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" ChriütianuB mihi nomen est, Catholicua vero Cognomen." — “ Christian is my Name, bnt Catholic my Surname."—St. Facian, 4th Century.
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HITS THOM UNITED IRELAND. representative might find it difficult to 

f*emv a *&t bf.tclt.ry reply, Ti t Sultan to 
Zanzibar i« probably a blood-thliftv 
wretch, but Selbbury’s own nephew, liai- 
font, can match him in tiadllbaWI am; 
barbarity.

LATEST PHASES OF THE HUSH 
QUESTION o

Church on earth. Mgr. Kirby telegraphs 
to Arckblehop Waleh that the whole itory 
is '‘an impudent fabrication.”
R man correspondent of thê Boston 
Pilot also visited Mgr. Persclo on 19th 
December, and was informed by that 
prelate that ‘‘the recently-published ie" 
port of hii mission to T -laud is wholly 
imaginary.”

Catholic Maori).“A FACT.”
Lord Salisbury fcai not hr-ard the last of 

Four men here been found guilty it M» "blezli g Indi.cretlon” in Edinburgh 
Connaught Resizes for refuting to pro* I he Indian inhabitants of L noon are
secute or to give evidence. This is one naturally and deeply aggrieved bv the
of the new crimes under the Coercion Act description of their dlattiigutahud feliow
Thtv had not been sentenced up to the countryman, the Hon D vial ha Naorcji,
last intelligence received, but of course 118 ‘‘ft black u.an,” whom It was the hi lglit
they will be subjected to a long imprison °f presumptuous folly to dream for a
mQD£ moment of sitting in the Impérial Vania

Sir* E Guineas has contributed £100 ment, which governs so many millions of
A despatch from R >me to the Standard towards the election expenses of a Union- bis countrymen. 1 heir feelings will tiud

says the Russian mission to the Vatican 1st Member of Parliament for one of the expression in a banquet to their insulted
has obtained various concessions from the Dublin constituencies. Gf course the fellow-countryman. l»at the insult bus a 
Pope. His Holiness sanctions the déporta Unionist will be leit at home, but some wider effect and has made a deeper and 
tlon of the Bishop of Vilna to Siberia, persons will have an opportunity to ei joy m°i® dangerous impression. It has run
accepts the Ruseian Government’s candi- a good spree on the money. like wild tire through the sensitive pvopDs
dates for the dioceses of Dublioo and An execution has been issued by the India, and is by no means likely to 
Pioko, and consents to the introduction Exchequer Court against Mr Tener, Lord make things pleasant for L -rd Bal'.sbury s 
of the Russian language In all Catholic C anrtcarde’e agent, for £313 5i. lUi. due Protege the V iceregal exteimluator tt 
churches except in the Liturgy, an inno to a Tyrone bank. Lord Clan ricarde lea Luggacurran. I he 1 rime Minister who, 
vaeion that will completely destroy the landlord who feels specially horrified at to score a paltry party point, offers a 
Polish element. It is certain that French the criminality of tenants who will not deliberate insult to Ice inhabitants of the 
influence bad much to do with the grant- pay exorbitant rents, but he does not seem ixtenslve and the most populous
ing of these concessions. very auxlou to pay his own just debts. portion of Her Majesty s dominions, adopts

This desnatch like many other late the vote of censure passed by the Com a somewhat singular method for presetv* This de.p.teb, like many ou. i.« mUte# Qf Pr|Tikge„ th, u,)Vernment Ing tb. integrity of the Empire
despatc es rom > , y on 66C0un^ 0f t|,e Berving of a summons Will the Government have the courage
upon with suspicion. It may be in part on sheehy, M P., was passed by the of its convictions—its Irish convictions— 
true, but It is very probably in part false, independent vote of Mr. Hanbury, M P , and prosecute the Liverpool dealers and

a thorough Tory. It is believed that the aaltemastere who so resolutely and so 
Government will eat the leek as they will successfully boycotted the sale of cattle 
not dare to have the matter again dis plundered in due process rf ’nw by the 
cuserd by the House O'Grady from imprisoned Tom Motoney ?

A young man named Patrick Kelly was We have heard a lot about equal adniln- 
eent to jall at Castlerea for six months for lstration of equal laws. We shall believe 
groaning at the police. This sentence is every word of it when this boycotting 
equal to that inti cted on most of the per- prosecution is brought before a Liverpool 
petrators of the Belfast insurance frauds, jury, but not before. What’s to binder?

The Monroe Co , N. Y , Branch of the Boycottli g, it is impressed upon us, is a 
National League has forwarded $1080 to heinous crime at common law; it is not 
the Parnell Indemnity Fund. by any mani-er or means an offence

going on briskly on the created by the Coercion Act. It is usually 
Eerl of Kenmsre’s estate. A large force tried before a braca of impartial liemov 
cf military and police are doing the Work, ablee merely because an Irish jury, how- 
At Skbibereeu also evictions have taken ever iktlfully packid, carnot he safelv 
phre, leaving the evicted without shelter, trusted in such ces?e. Gen a Liverpool 

A man named Cunningham was jury be trusted, and will the Government 
attacked and killed at KnthfrHand fur give them a chance of saying what they 
sinking national songs. Three Orangemen think of this “heinous common law 
are iu custody charged with the murder, crime,” for which some five hundred of 

Mr. Win, Joteph Corbett, M. P, has the mere Irish have gone to j*il? litre 
reduced the rent of his Limerick property 1» a chance of proving the courage of 
by from thirty to forty per cent.,bringirg which they boost so loudly, 
it down to Gtifiith’s valuation. So it ee ms boycotting ie Infections, and

The Solicltor-Gentrai refused to answer even the sea cannot shut it. in. While the 
wten he was asked whether the resident Coercion Government are vainly congratu 
niGgiolrates at Ciaiemorrls were instructed latipg themselves on having stamped it 
from Dublin Castle in a case of trespass out with the armed heel of Coercion in 
arising out of an intended eviction. The gome remote corner of Ireland, hoj presto, 
magistrates themstlv«s had said that they it anpears in full force la the very heart 

Heart Academy, on Thursday last, hud received instructions not to hear the of Tury Liverpool. Tom Moroney, “rot 
occurred a very interesting and impres- case of the evicted louants. The natural ting” in jail by command of Judge Boyd, 
sive ceremony. Madame Jeanne Marie inference is that the Government gave the is not so powerless as the evictor fondly 
Beie'te of Montreal, and Madame instructicns. Tt is a remarkable thing fancied. His sufferings have a voice that 
Croke 'of Halifax, pronounced their under a constitutional Government that is hoard as far as Liverpool, and is obeyed, 
vows during Mass, which was celebrated magistrates should receive directions from We cannot adequately express the satis 
by Rev Father Tiernan, assisted by Rev, the Government how they are to deal with faction which the action of sturdy Eng- 
James Walsh. Right R^v. J. Welsh, D. cases on which they are expected to give Hah sympathisers has been read in Ireland 
D. Bishop of London, received the vows, Mud!vial decisions When an Irishman falls wounded in the
In'his usual eloquent and sympathetic T said to be the intention of the struggle for the good erva e it Is but
manner His Lorosbip addresatd the two Givemmert to prosecute Mr. Carew, M natural that his friends and fellow fighters 
religious as follows : The ceremony wao P- for North Kildare, and Dr. Tanner, should stand by him and face the common 
not a new one. From the earliest times M. P , for speeches delivered at public foe. They would be cowards and traitors 
Religious have* existed. Oar Lord laid meetings in Nutney and Glengarry, if they stepped asldo. But this proof of 
the foundation ; His community consisted respectively. practical sympathy from our English
of twelve poor fishermen. Although The threatened evictions on Lord Clan- friends touches us home. It is making 
our Divine Master had learned aud ricarde’s estates at Portumna have been common cause with us in the great 
wealthy friends He did not choose them postponed. Fifty six families were to htruggle with oppression, for which we 
to be the favored ones. His Lordship have been evicted, but though the Mar- are most grateful. Ireland is to bo won 
quoted the words of Sacred Writ, that the quia applied for military aid it was not by friendship, not fear, andthli brave boy
greatest evils of the world being the con- given. The Government appear to be citing the sale of the oppressed and fin-
cupiscence of the eyes, the flesh and the desirous not to have public attention prisoned tenants* plundered catt’e in 
pride of life the religious by the three called, while Parliament is in session, to Liverpool will do more than a hundred 
vows of poverty, chastity and obedience the hardships which would necessarily Coercion Acts to lead the two peoples into 
trampled them under foot. The right | result from such wholesale evictions. the beaten path of friendship, 
reverend speaker said that religious life 
is one of labor. Our Lord gave the tx 
ample. The wotk of the nuns of the Sacred 
Heart ie twofold : the education of youth, 
fitting those souls for this world and the 
next. In connection with education, the

The
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If you want Good Ordered 
Clothing or Furnishings, aee 

our Stock,
The Best and Cheapest In 

the trade.

EDITORIAL NOTES,
TORONTO MI’AKATL M POOLS.

Mb. James Smith, of Cnippawa, a 
Catholic, has reèeived the appointment 
of Sheriff of Welland. We congratulate 
Mr. Smith, as also the Government, on 
the excellent choice they have made in 
thus tilling this important office.

To the Editor of the Catholic Record.
Sir : Iu the lost isuue of your paper a re

port of a meeting of the Separate School 
Hoard was printed, which lu one respect is 

s me what incorrect. Your report, -tated 
that the Board contemplait<1 the establish
ment of a night school for Italian 
children. It should have been “ilnt 
the Board contemplated the frtab- 
Hebment of a night pchool for 

purpose of teaching Italian adults 
the rudiments of Eogiish ” We have a 
growing population of Italian*, most of 
whom are without any koowlcdgi of the 
language of the country and are of an age 
which prevents them attending the ordi
nary day schools. A knowledge of Engltek 
would be of inestimable advnn‘Hge to 
these people in their ever) -day I fe, besides 
giving them a footing lu the community 
and upliltlng them in the ist-matlon 
of their fellow citizens. Certain persons 
at the present time, to my own know
ledge, are making strenuous efforts to 
jervert to Protestantism the Italian ( atho- 
Ic population In our midst. Schools of 

such character as these proposed by the 
Board will bring about a community of 
sentiment among the different races com
posing our Catholic population which will 
place an effectual barrier in thu path of 
the proselytizer. The foreign Catholic 
population iu the future is likely to in
crease much fabler than the native Catho
lic population. In that case the duty 
devolves upon the latter of looking 
closely after the interests of the former, if 
all parties concerned are to retain their 
proper footing in society, I merely 
mvntlon this subject, which I think u 
worthy of profound attentl n by way of 
creating an interest in a problem which 
sooner or liter will have t«» be solved.

Yours, etc, 
Daniel P. Cahill.

N. WILSON So CO.
Near Talbot.112 Dundns. -

London, Eagland, hie returned three 
Catholics on It. echool board. Thl. num
ber of representatives is small, but from 
their intelligence and the importance of 
the eectioni they repreieat, they will have 
considerable 11 fluence. Father Buckley 
headed the poll iu Southwark with 9 256 
votes. The other two members of the 
board are Colonel Lenox Prendergaet and 
J. H. Chapman.

Th* Reverend H. B. Chapman, Vicar 
of St. Luke'e, Camberwell, has eent A'lOOO 
to Father Damien, the heroic missionary 
to the lepere at Molokai, In Hawala, 
The Vicar In » letter testifies his warm 
idmlrition of the sacrifice of his life 
which Father Dtmlea has made, aud the 
money will be devoted to the etec:lon of 
» chapel for the lepers.

TEACHERS WANTED.

FESoALmEV.t^ueHeEP»A.!î.,\T^1BJjipVy
UM-VmotoyMalLbbÿ.Joh"8Ma«hne™ÿ 
and Patrick Me Martin,^Peterboro, Out.

the

From M. Peter to Leo XIII.
A collection of Portraits of the Popes has 

tuat been published, highly recommended 
by the Caihollo clergy of Montreal, and 
should be of great Interest to every Catlio- 
Uo This picture 1* taken from the original 
painting. In toe Vatican hr a prominent 
European artist- and Is excellently exe
cuted. The .He of the picture la 28x28 Inches: 
the centre pli ce represent, the Vatican, and 
Is finished with a handsome border. The 
pries Is within reach of all, II 6(1 per copy, 
delivered, to ba obtained from the publisher, 
Ernest Wl.coer, 82 Victoria Hire-!. Mon
treal. No Catholic home should be without 
this beautllul momeuto of the Holy Fath
ers.

The London Universe pointe out that 
two-thlrde of the people of the Grand 
Duchy of Baden are Catholic., yet In the 
elate Parliament there Is an overwhelm 
ing Protestant me j irity, This result Is 
obtained by giving undue representation 
to the larger towns wherein the popula
tion li chitfl/ Protestant. Of sixty.five 
scats, twenty are thus lost to the Catholic 
cause, Of the remaining forty five, Ctth 
olios might easily secure at Vast twenty 
four, and addlog to these seven urban seats, 
they would command thirty -one, or neatly 
half of all the seats. But they have not 
the energy, and so the enemies of tho 
Church are a'lowed a majority of fully 
three fourths. The Catholics of Baden 
would do well to rouss themselves after 
the example set to them by Herr Wind- 
tho’st and the Caiholic party in Prussia,

POSITION WANTED
A 8 TEACHER IN A (SEPARATE 

A. School, by a Catholic young man hold
ing a lbird class certificate; Handing high 
at the examination- Salary low; bent ref«r- 
enc<*e furnished. Comm oui cate with Jas. 
McDonald, Weldon P. O., Ont. 533 2iw Lord Salisbury bee given notice to the 

Methodlfcts at Hatfield to remove their 
chapel from his estate. A prominent 
member of the cor grt gation has published 
a letter in which he states that the 
Methodists will not go. They intend to 
bold out as though the notice had rot 
hem given. He concludes by saying : “If 
our property is thrown out we will leave 
it on the read. If the door is fastened 
Bg&lcst us we will force our way in. They 
shall not drive us out.”

The Catholic Columbian» of Columbus, 
Ohio, hse issued ft magnificent Christmas 
cumber. Such enterprise deserves recog
nition ted encouragement. At all times 
our Ohio contemporary is bright and 
Interesting, and is a paper of which any 
state in the Union might feel proud. We 
also beg to acknowledge with thanks 
receipt of a very neat holiday remtm- 
bratce from same office, and heartily ex
tend same kind wishes to our contem
porary. Lojg may it live to battle for 
the right.

The Grand Orange Lodge of Ireland 
baa issued an ad drees to the Orangemen 
in which it is said that “a patriotic Gov- 
eminent and a fearless Ghief Secretary for 
Ireland have made life bearable in places 
where evil persona had tortured and mur
dered husbands and lathers because of 
their resistance to a hellish combination 
which wrote its decrees in blood.” 
Though all Orangemen do not take the 
landlord aide in the National agitation, 
this makes It evident that the almost 
undivided nfluence of Orangeiem is for 
the landlords, and against the tenants.

Evictions are
TORONTO CABINET CO

Designers, Wootfeareerj,

102 William tit.. Toronto, Ont.
To tho Clergy—I beg to call yonr attention 

to the fact that we are manufacturing Al
tera, Pulpit», Pro Dltus Pre-enialiou and 
other Needlework Chairs, etc., and every 
debcrtptli n of Church Furniture, for which 
designs are eut/ml'ted. Architecte’ draw- 
lngt executed In the most artistic manner.

T. SHEA, Proprietor.

Cabinetmakers and

AIMIMACS A DESERVED GIFT.

It is over a pleasure lo note t’.at true 
worth is fully appreciated in thcold 
and matter of fact world. A ftnthful, 
palnstakirg and earnest teacLcr is 
Miss Ellen Norris, who conducts a 
private school in this city. On Christmas 
e e her pupils presented her with 
a most substantial token of regard In 
the shape of a well tilled purse. Accom
panying the presentation was the follow’ 
ing neatly-worded address :
To Miss Ellen Norris ;

L’rce more the holy Christmas tidt 
comes round, and in weiy home lovllig • 
memories and grateful thoughts fill the 
hearts of voting and old Your nemo, 
dear teacher and kind friend, is a house 
hold word at almost every fireside. And 
the little ones whom you guide in learn
ing’s path to-day are not the only onne 
who .appreciate your devoted care; others 
recall with pleasure the happy school
days api nt under your loving yet wise 
rule, and thank God for the lespona of 
religion as well es earthly knowledge 
which they learned from your lips.

So to day your children of the patl 
unite with those who are yet in school 
and heg you to accept a little ChrDtmaa 
box from one and all with heartfelt 
prayer that God may spare you to 
London’s children and devoted old 
friends for many a year to come 

Christmas eve, London, Ont., D88.

RELIGIOUS RECEPTION.
FOR 1889.

At the beautiful chapel of the Sacred

THE CATHOLIC HOME ALMANAC
Beautifully ami pfofmely illustrated. The 

Chromo Frontispiece giveu tbla year Is 
one of the richest specimens of color 

printing ever exhibited, and as a 
work of Christian art should 

find a place 
Catholic

In every

Price, 2$ Cents.

The Illustrated Catholic Family Annual
Price, 8a cent».

for tho lor g winterThe best family rerdlng
ever. tugs.

AGENTS WANTED.

D. & J. SABL1BE & GO.
1669 Notre Dame Bt 

MONTREAL.
116 Church 8t.

TORONTO.
Special to the Catholic Record.

ST. JOHN’S CHURCH, ARTHUR.
CATHOLIC PRESS.

Money Saved ! Money Saved !
BY PURCHASING YOUR Milwaukee Citizen,

It is not often that we can extract any 
pleasure from the proceedings of Italian 
crowds, but the ovation of the Naples 
students on Saturday to Gladstone is 
pleasant. They presented him with an 
address and at its conclusion there wore 
shouts of "Long live Gladstone and Ireland 
aud England.” This was placing the 
green above the red. Commaridatore 
Morelll then entered the c’Triage to greet 
Mr. Gladstone. Tho students encircled 
hie carriage and wanted to uu 
harness the horses, but Mr. Gladstone 
begged them not to do so. Gladstone 
has made friends amorg the map?es in 
many lands. No Englishman was ever ho 
popular iu Ireland. He 1b undoubtedly 
more popular with Americans than any 
other contemporaneous European. His 
popularity here compares with that of 
Lafayette. His name is known all over 
Greece, whore the patriotic party think of 
him ns a friend in Lying times. And it 
is not to be wondered at ibat the people of 
Naples like him. His letters against the 
cruelty of their Bourbon kings—almost 
rivalling Tory and landlord cruelty iu 
Ireland—are gratefully remembered.

Arthur, Dec. 2G b, 1888.
. «m . . . m q. , Our Cbtietmas celebration in St. John’s

Bishop gave a beautiful *xtract from St. Qhurct! wa9 0f particular joy aud interest 
Chrysostom. The saint said he admired t^-e -eaTe Though many old friends had 
the genius of the painter who makes the g^ered to their respective humes, as is 
canvas breathe ; the skill of the sculptor t^e univerBat custom, to fill the vacant 
who tikes the marble of the quarry and ehal„ in ,he (lm|ly c|Icie lhouRh the 
chisels it into life ; but he admired still 
more the work of those who train the 
immortal mind; for when the marble 
shall have crumbled Into dust, and the 
canvas be covered with mildew, the work 
uf the immortal mind shall live forever in

)fMAs Presents Dr. Windthorst, the Catholic leader 
in the German Reichstag, moved a résolu 
tion in favor of the suppression of the 
African slave trade. He expressed a 
strong hope that the course which Prince 
Biamark had already begun in this dlrec 
tion would be continued. Count Herbert 
Bismark expressed satisfaction with Herr 
Windthorst’s motion and said that the 
suppression of the evils of slavery de
volves upon Germany aa a duty of honor. 
He praised the English Government for 
co operating with Germany, and expressed 
his wish that France also would unite 
with the other powers in the good work. 
Herr Wiudthorst’s motion was adopted, 
only the Socialists and New Liberals op
posing.

People in the churches last night heard 
a bell ring near eight o’clock which they 
thought wss the fire bell. No sound of 
the kind was heard by a number of fire
men and policemen on duty, and it Is sup 
posed the bell in the Catholic Church rung 
as tho congregation was dismissed caused 
the false alarm.—Free Press, Dec. 81.

The Catholic Church bell never rings at 
eight o’clock on Senday evenings when 
the congregation ie dismissed. Some die 
arrangement of the machinery about the 
organ in St. Paul’s Church on Sunday 
evening caused a noise, during which the 
Custom House bell rang out the hour of 
eight. This created a momentsry flutter 
amongst the people. As the Free Press 
reporter was present in St. Paul’s when 
this occurred it ie difficult to find a rea
son why he should mention the Catholic 
Church in connection with the matter.

STAINED GLASS WORKS.

One of the most stnlung and interest
ing features of the beautiful new chapel 
at the Convent of the Sacred Heart in 
this city is the stained glass windows. 
They were executed at the Ontario 
Stained Glass Works, London, under the 
super intendance of Mr. Morgan, a gentle • 
man who has not only a rare talent for 
puch work but likewise a very extended 
experience. The good taste and artistic 
finish of the different subjects is at once 
apparent to the visitor, and it is with 
pride Londoners may point to the fact 
that such skill is to be found in their 
midst. The glass used in those windows 
approaches very nearly to that iu use in 
ancient times, the body of the material 
containing all the richness and beauty 
of that used of old. It is the use of this 
glass which enables the artists of Amer- 

to produce such a magnificent 
t in their work in ell the 

great cathcdialh, churches aud religious 
houses throughout the continent. Wo 

Boston Republic. congratulate Mr. K Liwison having given.
Because the Sultan of Zanibar, who us this most exquleite exhibition < f stained 

appears to be a blood-thirsty ecoundrel, glass work in this city, and we doubt not; 
recently executed in a barbarous mauner his enterprlee will be fully appreciated. 
pf me ciin Inals in the streets <.f his capital, The following is a list of the subjects, with 
the English government affects great names of the donors ; 
horror nnd indignation, and Secretary Paintings of tho Sacred Heart of Jesus 
Furguson announced in the Commons and St. John the hvangeli-t. The Holy 
the other evening that instructioue bad See, at the petition of the Right Rev. John 
been sent to the Brtti-h consul at Zanzibar Walsh, Bishop of London, retained the 
to protest in the strongest terms possible Sacred Heart Order to labor fur souls in 
against a repetition of such execu- his diocese. He er-rts this window iu
tions, aud to Invite oiht r fort-igu consuls recognition of thu lavor. 
to co operate with him in warning the A beaut fully designed window, erected 
Sultan of the disastrous consequences ly the Consolers of Mi.ry. 
likely to follow his disregard of Fug Sts. Peter and Paul, erected l> Margaret 
land’s protest. That 1s all right Scott, iu honor of her husband, Alex., 
enough. There arc other wa>« Scott.
of showing barbarity, however, than Designed window, in honor of Mary S,
beheading criminals in the streets of a Fitzgerald, by Mrs. McGee.
city, and it is an open question whether Blessed Virgin and St. Joseph, erected
that manner of killing a man is not more by the Children of Mary.
humane than starving him to death in Sts. Cecilia and Aloysius. In honor of
prison. If the Sultan of Zanz'bar should Lavlnia Edwards and Pauline Simms, by
tell the British consul, when that indl- Mrs Wilson, of New Orleans, La.
vidual entered bis protest against street Designed window, erected by tho
executions, that be would stop those when Sodality uf St. Ann.
England ceased murdering men in the Sts. John the Baptist and 1\ or of 
manner she killed Mandeville, and when Alcantara, erected by Mrs Marg. Scott, in

honor of her daughter, Jane.
Designed windows, in honor of Sts, 

Phllooiena and R >ch.

At PETHICK & MCDONALD’S*

20 per cent, off Silk Hcarfe.
20 per cent, off Hilk Handkerchiefs.
10 per cent, off Silk aud Cashmere Mufflers. 
10 per cent, off all lines of Gloves.
10 per cent, off Braces, Collars, Cutis. Shirts 

and all Underwear.

old greetings were warm as ever, though 
the heavenly strains of Coristmas muelc 
enticed many to church who might not 
otherwise come ; yet there was another 
circumstance which stirred the hearts of 

, —. » , ,, .. , . . - all on yester morn. It was the fact thateternity. His Lordship then spoke of the the Rgv Father utnehey was to celebrate 
great holiness of life required in those ^ first mass—a solemn High Maes at 
whose mission is to tram up souls for 1 
Christ like lives in this world, and for 
heaven hereafter. Each lesson taught by 
them was ft stone in the foundation of the

P2THÎCK & Wl’DONAUD
S»S Richmond St.

First Door North of the City Hall.
10 30 ft. m. Nearly every adult mem
ber of St. John’s parish knew Father 
Hlochey sicca hie childhood. They often 

„ _ . , .t i xir • . ,. I beheld his cheerful face when se a boy hetemple of God, for as Holy Writ te,Is us, attended the vll) Separate School, 
our souls are temples of the Holy Spirit.

During the Mass the music sung, with i burned from college aud seminary during 
organ and fiarp accompaniment, was aa v„catloD when tbey gIeetcd him with 
follows : 1 ’ ’ h

As the holidays hth near at hand, D H. 
Cunningham, the lt-adli g Toronto jeweler, 
has special Inducements to offer readers of 
t-tie Record in furnishing the nest value In 
Diamonds, Reliable Watches, Fine Jewelry 
and presentation goods By writing us any 

du will be sent per Fxpiess for examlna- 
>n to all parts of Ontario. Correspondence 

solicited. Manufacturing tr all its branches. 
Remember the addresi— 77 Yonge titreei 
Toronto, On

They saw him year after year, as he regoo
tint

their natural words of welcome.
But now they meet him no longer as 

the schoolboy, collegian or seminarian, 
but a consecrated minister of the altar, 
a “priest forever according to the order 

No wonder then that

Otir New Koime-Farniuhliig 
Good» In Table Linen». -
in*», Towellings, Pillow Cot
ton», Ticking», fUretonnee, 
Lace Cnrlains, Napkin», 
Table Cower», etc., in»t re
ceived and selling cheap al 
J. J. GUKBONN’.

. .Bonarelll 
Vecsblottl 
__ It issml

Husclpe......................
Verbum.......... .........
Ave V©rum................................
All for Thee, () heart of Jesus 
The Magnificat, plain chant.

The beautiful ceremony, as is always I of Melchisedech.” 
the case at the occurrence of like* events a happy father's heart ovei flowed with 
amongst the Religious of the Stored joy, a mother dropped big tears of glad-
Heart, was of a character most touching, ness when they saw their oft-repeated
as well as edifying. Heartfelt good hopes realized. No marvel that a whole 
wishes accompany the newly professed congregation was beaming with delight

in the ** ihey knelt in solemn worship while

effect

SMITH BROS.
Plumbers, Gas and Steam Hen ladies for a long and happy career 

service of their Divine Spouse. His "ne from their own midst ottered up to 
Lordship’s presence and his touching the Almiphty the vreat Sicnticeof man’s 
discourse added much to the interest redemption. The Rev. Father Iiinchey 
and solemnity of the occasion. » the son oi Mr. Patrick Hinchey, of

this village, baggage master at 
the C. P. R. depot of Arthur. 
He received elementary training In the 
Separate School here under the careful 
tutelage of the good Sisters of St. Joseph. 
He afterwards made his classical course 
in St. Jtrome’s College, Berlin. Hfs 
philosophical and theological studies were 
made in the Grand Seminary, Montreal,

ith

ITS KING STREET.
Plumbing work done on the latest improv

ed aaultary principles.
Estimates furnished on application. 
TelepLone No. 638. The Conservative candidate for Col

chester will be Lord Brooke, and Sir 
William Brampton Gordon will stand on 
the Liberal side. The Conservative 
majority at last election was 295.

The English consul has issued a proc
lamation warning all British subjects in 
Zinzibar that they will be liable to seven 
years’ imprisonment it they enter into 
contracts for slave labor. The British 
traders have made a united protest 
against the order. They say slave 
labor is the only kind of labor obtain
able in Zanzibar, and if this is cut 
off all work must be stopped. In view 
of this protest the consul will suspend 
tbc enforcement of the proclamation 
pending instructions fiom Lard Salis
bury.

R. F. LACEY & CO’Y
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers 

In Every Variety of

BOOT AND bHOE UPPERS
308 CLARENCE STREET.

LONDON. ONT. where, after completing his course w 
credit, he was ordained priest on the 22ad 
of December. We heartily congratulate 
Father llincbcy.and wish him many years 
of happiness and usefulness in the holy 
priesthood.

This ie the second priest that Arthur 
has given to the diocese of Hamilton 
within the present year, Father McIntosh, 
as Istant of Dunda?, having been ordained she no longer empower'd rack renting 
last June, May they increase and mnltl- landlords to throw out sick and aged Irish 

1 ply, T. B. K, women on the roadside to die, John Bull’s

“ MISTAKES 
§ MODERN INFIDELS.’ 11 was lately stated In a cable despatch 

that the Pope had refused to bless medals 
and reliquaries presented to him by an 
Irish priest, and that he added bitter 
woids that Ireland deserved air his hands 
no such favor, as she Is disobedient, 
preferring to follow the leadership of Mr, 
Parnell to that of the head of Christ's

New Honk on Obviation Evltleveai
and Complete Answer lo Col. l.r-gersnll’i 
"Mistakes o! Moses " Highly recommend 
ed by Cardinal Taschereau of Quebec. Arch' 
bishop Ryan, Philadelphia, and 14 othei 
Catholic Archbishops and Bishops, 0v« 
Protestant Bishops, many other promlt enl 
clergy, and tne press. Cloth $1.26. Pst*)

rjüB&ASSTA.
Ingersoll Ontario, Canada.
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>
■poke, but before be could do so the door wm 
stemmed In his face. The bishop reteed his hand to 
the knocker with a furious gesture, but restrained 
himself by an tffort. It wss hut the fiist time his 
appearance had caused mistrust, and, humiliating as 
the experience was, he rtfleeted that the girl had 
only done her duty to her employers by making 
him wait on the doorstep Instead of permitting him 
to enter the house. His patience wss epuedlly 
rewarded, for a few moments later the door was 
•gain opened, and the servant re-apptared, followed 
by a lady who was evidently his friend’s wife, 
bishop made a polite bow, and took aff his billycock

and apron, he looked exceedingly common piece. 
He instinctively felt that it would be useless to 
stand u

joined upon the breast. The tomb itself displayed 
carving beyond the quatrefoiled panels, and at 

one end the family arms ; but a brass fillet ran 
round the upper surface, engraved with these words 
in old English character: “If they had been mind
ful of the country whence they came out, they had, 
doubtless, the time to return ; hut now’ they desire 
a better, that is, a heavenly one. Therefore,God is 
not ashamed to be called their God, for lie hath 
prepared for them a city.” (Heb. xi. 15-1(>.)

J passed to the other tomb, and thought I recog
nized in the sweet, matronly features of lier whose 
effigy reposed there, a likeness to my friend; then 
] read the inscription which bade me pray for the 
soul of John William, Marquis of Carstairs, and his 
wife, Eleanor ; and kneeling together, l^even and I 
softly recited a De Profond is. As we arose from 
our knees, 1 observed a brass plate let into the floor 
in front of the two monuments. “ My own resting- 
place,” said l>even, as I pointed to it. “Some day, 
perhaps not very far ofl, I shall be lying here at 
their reef.”

We left the church, but his last words struck to 
my heart, and I looked at him earnestly. “All 
right, old fellow,’’ he said, “don’t spin cobwebs out 
of what I said just now. 1 meant nothing in par
ticular.”

“I sometimes fancy it is not all right,” I replied. 
“ You wear yourself out with many cares, and too 
little recreation.”

“Well, this is recreation, anyhow,” he said ; “just 
look at the light behind those granite peaks ! Let’s 
go down to the river, it’s just the hour for the 
otters.”

belief is that Florence only needs the faith to rise 
She is a good way oil yet,THE AUSTRALIAN DUKE; nolar above the average.

“T^eif" Haul Grunt; “but she is in the right way. 
We must get them tu say a lot of rosaries for tier at 
Ulenleven."

i upon faU dignity, and regretted that he hid 
revealed hli identity to an unsympathetic audience. 
He became painfully conssloui of the abiurdtty of 
the situation and turned crimson with humiliation 
and confusion.

"1 don’t think that will quite do, eir ’’ eald the 
proprietor, noticing these eigne- “You had better 
look »t them clothe» again, and 1 fancy you’ll 
they ira youre after al1.”

With this ironical epee 
on hie heel and erelka 
the bystanders is much is to say he had dlecomfited 
an unectupuloue Imposter. The bishop had not the 
heart to continue the discussion, but retired to his 
compartment and eat down sadly on the couch, to 
reflect what ha bad better do. The obvloue course 
appeared to b. to send for the police and to die- 
patch a message to hie friend to come and identify 
him. But this involved creating a disturbance and 
exposing himself, for a time at all events, to further 
indignity. Besides, he did not relish the idea of 
being discovered by hie friend In a state of ieiKa 
bille in a cheap Tutkiih bath under such ludicrous 
circuma'ancee. On the whole he preferred to addpt 
the alternative of dressing himself In the thief’s 
clothes, and driving to his friend’s house In a cab. 
HI» attire wou'd no doubt i/xclte" surprise, but he 
would be epsred the humll’/itlon of remaining an 
object of ridicule and sospltion.

Nevertheless, the blehon shuddered when he

:
OR,

THE MEW UTOPIA.

CHARTER XI. CHAPTER XII.
GLfcNLKVBN.

A drive of eighteen miles brought us to the out
skirts of the moors among which Leven had plan ted 
Ins Christian colony, i 'rom that senn-mountainoua 
district, topped witli granite |*;aks, and girded by 
ils forests, more than one river took its rise, and 
found its way through plains and valleys to the 
Southern Channel, it was a lonely, unenclosed, 
uninhabited district, sufficiently far removed mm 
cities and the hum of men to savor of the wilder
ness. How beautiful 1 felt it! and liow my com
panion seemed to revel in the freedom and Iresli- 
ness of the mountain air and the solitude. At an 
opening of the hills we came rallier suddenly on 
the village, formed of well-built cottages, not boast- 
ing of what Leven would once have called the intol- 
eral.le allectation of Oakham picturesqueness, but 
still pleasant to the eye, and as lie was care ill to 
inform me, rejoicing in good ventilation and drain
age. The houses and the walls were all built ol 
granite ; it was the cheapest material because close 
at hand, and it gave a grand, solid, and somewhat 
ancient tone to the erections. I-even did not tail 
to point out to me, as we passed, the goodly struc
ture, from which swung the sign of “ the Leven 
Arms," the tavern, that is, where, as be said, 
" Nothing and nobody was licensed to las drunk on 
the iircmiseH.” A little out of the village, ill a 
«-harming Hjw.t, fenced about by lieech-wouds, and 
looking down the valley, was the duke’s house, a 
modest little cottage attached to a small farm
house, containing six rooms, to which it was his 
custom to retire when he wanted rest and solitude.

lie entered it witli the glee of a man who finds 
himself at home. Two sitting-rooms, and a couple 
of bed-roiuns, with one for his attendant. That was 
all. The furniture was plain and solid, the bed- 

having the rural look of cottage neatness and 
piivertv. Of the sitting-rooms, one was a dining 
parlor, the other his private study ; it looked into a 
little garden, where grew some common flowers, 
stocks and wall-flowers, and roses, and linge lieds 
of mignonette, “my mother's favorite flowers,” as 
lie said, the jierfume fromwliich w as borne through 
the o]ien window. I looked around; on the wall 

tw o prints <rf devotion, in plain black 
frames, a book-ease tolerably well-tilled, and some 

“ Now tliis is a Par-

OAITTUIATION.
The next morning when wo met at breakfast 

Florence was silent and abstracted. Shu attained 
alike from provoking retort and audacious asser
tion, a* . allowed Mr. Knowles to deal forth much 
edifying talk without so much as a single contra
diction; nay, more, when Oswald rallied her on her 
unusual taciturnity, she could find nothing more 
brilliant to say by way of answer than that it was

1’lans for the day were brought under discussion, 
including a visit to Exdale Church, Mr. Knowles 
being desirous that the questions in debate about 
the restoration should l>e settled on the sj>ot. Mary 
good-naturedly consented to accompany him, but 
Florence pleaded a previous engagement, bhe was 
pledged, she said, to escort Edward and the chil
dren on a fishing expedition, and shortly after 
breakfast we saw them depart in the pony-chaise, 
with a great array of baskets and fishing-rods,
Florence herself being the driver.

Oswald had challenged the duke and myself to a 
ride over the property. There was much to ex
amine and talk akiut—proposed improvements, the 
repairing of farms and rebuilding of cottages, on all 
which questions Grant waa an authority, and < :s- 
played his accustomed clear head and knowledge 
of business. Jt was late in the afternoon when 
returned from our ride, and on reaching the house, 
we found that the fishing party had proceeded us 
only by a few minutes, and were in the act ol 
descending from the pony-chaise.

“ What a lather oiu bobbin is in ._
" What have yon been doing with him, Horry.

“ Dobbin was naughty, am! rail away, said .Mary.
“ He wouldn't have run,” said Alexia, it Aunt 

T’iorrv hadn’t given him the whip."
“ Naughty ponies deserve the whip, saulrior- 

ence. “Now, be quick or yen’ll be late for tea, and 
I shall get a avoiding from the nursery authorities, 
and the two little girls disapjieafed from the scene,
Edward remaining behind to witness the departure 
of the horses fur the stable. Before she turned into 
the house, Florence patted the eld pony kindly, and 
made much of him. I looked at lier, and 1 thought 
she looked pale and agitated. ,

( irant drew Edward aside. « Has anything been 
wrong? ” he said. “Did old Dobbin really bolt. ,, 4. . . ... ..

“It was Florence made him,” said Edward, plain, old-iashioned furniture.
“ You see wo eame home over the downs, and ml ise, old fellow,’’said Let en; "we’ll have dinner 
when we reached Baker’s Bit (that's where the first (no 1 re. 1, cookery, you’ll remember), and
road turns sharp off from the cliff into the lane), a then go down to the monaster).
while donkey rime out from the hedge, and startled 1 shared ills happiness ; to have linn here m this 
l i. and he sided and hacked to the edge. So corner ot tins wor d, away from ins letters and ins 
Florence "ave him a sharp cut, and lie set ofl’ oil a cares, in the free, fragrant air of the mountains ; it 
.,,.11,,., Jexv called it running away. He was inexpressibly delightful; and no trench
pnlloJi up when lie came to the I,ill, and 'lTorrv cookery was ever done justice to as was that first 
turned round and said: -That was a close shave, homely little dinner in Ulenleven Hermitage.
Edward; were you frightened? And I was a little, Me rose from table and sailed forth on our road 
you know, lint 1 told her 1 had said a‘Hail Mary’ to lie monastery. He led the way through the 
and an ' Angel of God,’ that we might not go over little garden, and we had not taken two stops when 
the cliff and we didn’t ” we came in view ot the majestic pile through au

■I I see," said ( Irant, and lie said no more. owning in tl.e trees, and as we stood to gaze at it,
We all.net in the drawing-room before dinner. tl.e deep tone orits el, lining bells.came up from the 
•• How pale you look, Florence," said Mary. valley. It was built like everything else at Glen-
“No wonder,” said Oswald. “That very high- leven of granite, and seemed extensive; but what 
titled steed, Dobbin, is reported to have bolted struck me most was tl.e vast size of the Abbey 

with her” Church, aiul its roof of loftiest proportions.
“Oh, it was only the children’» nonsense," said “ \vu, you II see all about that presently, ’ said 

Florence. “Dobbin gave a stretch o. two just after Leven. “I II just tell you, to beg,., witli, lint the 
passed the Baker's Bit, and Alexia liked to call monks were their own architects. I put in my 

it running away. Hv-the-hy, Charley, 1 wonder word as to size, ami so on, but the grandeur is in 
you don’t get posts or'soinetl.ing put up there ; the their own design ; monks should best know what 
road goes amazingly near the edge of the cliff.” monks require. . . , ,

“Of course it does,” said Oswald. “That's where V>c reached the gates, and ringing at the door, 
the baker’s cart went down, horse and all, so, at were ushered by a lay brother into the guest-room 
least, says tl.e Exdale tradition." which looked monastic enough in the severity of

“ Well I think von ought to prevent the butcher its idlings. In a minute or two the door opened, 
from followin'- him,” said Florence; and there the and two black-robed figures entered ; one, to whom 
matter dreplied Leven knelt for a blessing, and w hom 1 guessed to

( diesis arrived,and we went to dinner. Florence he the abbot, and another young man, whose cx- 
had for her next deer neighbor nil eld gentleman pressive countenance beamed with pleasure, as he 
who appeared to lie' prosy,; but she gave him lier greeted ins lriend ; I did not need to be told it 
undivided attention, or seemed to do so. For all Werner. , ,.
conversational purposes, however, she was' extin- I had never before been in the company of relig- 
giiislied mid I was left to speculate whether this lous, and imagination helped impressions which 
result was due to the achievements of the duke or under any circumstances would have been power- 
of Dobbin. ful. The abbot, like most of the community, was

During the rest of the evening, Grant had to re- 1 lerinan, and after a few minutes of pleasant, epsy 
eeive and return the attentions of the company talking, they told us that vespers were about to he 
invited to meet him. But lie was one who never sung, and conducted us to the church, 
forgot and lie watched his opportunity. At a coil- As 1 entered, I was transfixed. I had been pre- 
venient moment, when the buzz was general, lie pared for vastness, but not for such as this; nor yet 
found means to approach Flurry, and address her for the wonderful religiousness ot that stately 
without observation. Engaged at a chess-table severity. A cruciform building; the two transepts 
within ear-shot, 1 was aide, while considering the terming separate chapels under the two great
next move of my queen, to cateli their dialogue. towers, a* nave supported on enormous granite

- Am 1 right," said Grant, “in supposing that the pillars, and beyond, a choir for the monks, se par- 
drive to-day, bv Baker’s Bit, was not altogether ated from the nave by a light low screen, and fitted 
pleasant?” with oaken «tails. Above rose arch upon arch,
* She looked at him, “Has]Edward told me?" she catching the evening rays, and seeming to roar 
said- then, after a moment, “1 don't want Mary to away into amazing heights ot flickering light and 
hoar about it; hut the pony backed; it's a horrid shadow. Presently there entered the long line of 
plure we were all but falling.” black-robed monks; the stalls were tilled, and after

“ Was there really danger?” lie inquired. a minute or two of silence, one clear voice began
“Yes” she repli»! ; "Hie left wheel must have the office; and then an anthem was entoned, and 
r; I don’t know liow much Edward saw, but 1 then hurst forth the full joyous harmony of organ 

lid see clear down the cliff, two hundred feet to and choir, 
the bottom.” What sounds those were to which, for the first

“A terrible moment," said the duke. "I have time, I listened, awaking in me a new sense, yet 
known such in mv life; they condense into a second one to which my whole nature seemed responsive, 
tin- sensations of years.” ' It was the voice ol the Church, the voice of the

“ They do, indeed," said Florence, " and they ancient mother. How the music yielded to the 
clear away many clouds.” Then site was silent, words and became their interpreter, translating 
hut it was a silence that seemed to indicate that their sense from the ear to the heart, and from the 
there was something more she half desired to say. heart to the ear! How impossible it was to asso- 
« irant did not hurry lier; lie held his tongue, and ciatc Hie memories of the world, or the pleading of 
gave lier time to gather up her courage ; and at last flesh and lilood, to any of those tones to which I 
she found her voice, hut It was a verv liusky one. listened 1 It only lasted too short a time, and when 
“I remembered your words; 1 ahull never forget it ceased 1 found 1 had been weeping, 
them. It is all confusion now, bill they will lead But it ceased at lust,and then Leven touched me, 
me somewhere, i don't vet know where. Only this and bade me look at the ligures in niches which 

I want to say ; When 1 looked down that precipice adorned the choir above the stalls of the religious.
1 felt that lit* was my Master.” Borne were kings, some were bishops, some hooded

“ And* I think tint! is cheek-mate,” said mv advor- monks, in stone, habited like those of flesh and 
sary, a mild young person, astonished at Ids own blood, who sang beneath them. “A devotion of my 
success ; hut in truth, mv soul had been rallier in own, ’ lie said, “the English saints, Oswald and 
mv ears than mv eves, and in my joy at Horry’s Edmund, and the two Edwards, kings of our race; 
capitulation 1 lost, mv queen and mv game. and our bishops, St. Augustine and St. Kthelwold;

"It’s all right," I said ; “ some losses are a real and the good Gilo, St. Dunstan, and the two St, 
victory." Thomases; the dear old tit. Richard, of Chichester;

Ho stared, as well lie might ; and 1 daresay it and English Benedictines, loo, St. Bede, St lSene- 
next dav reported in F.xdale tlial Mrs.Oswald’s diet,SI. Aldhelm, and St. W'olstan! What a galaxy 

brother was* more than a little eccentric. of sainte, and what saints they were, yet w ho in
-• You will let me give you vottr revenge,” he said, England eares now to think of tlieml” 

replacing the pieces, whilst I continued lo play the We walked around the choir to the Lady Chapel, 
caves-drnppcr; lull there was little more lo hear; rich in marbles, and delicately ornamented; then 
unlv the Duke's parting words. " Well, that’s all ns passing hack, the duke pointed out to me the two 
it should he ; ami if you remember my words, don’t transepts, divided off by gilded gates, the metal- 
forget little Edward’s.” " work of the Ulenleven workshops.

“How so?” “This northern transept,” lie said, “contains a
'• At the edge of the precipice he prayed, and you treasure, the shrine of an English saint, the brave 

were saved ; it was a lesson.” " Saxon king whose remains lay for many centuries
“ Yes, ves,” said Florence. “I know what you in a ruined abbey of the county. It was to be had said the proprietor, looking perturbed, 

mean; I "thought of it when he told me.” for money (the ruin, I mean), so I bought it. We Re. yjJU
And so the conversation ended. disinterred the sacred relics, and brought them “What am I to do i” cried the bishop, his anger
The next morning we left F.xdale for a week at here, and now they rest there over the altar.” giving way to agonizing perplexity. “I couldn’t

Cdenloven. Edward was left behind, Florence We knelt and prayed before the shrine of the wear those things.”
pledging herself that he should come to no harm, glorious martyr, and then rising, we passed to the 'Why not? A fair exchange Is no robberv ” 
and the riding and Ashing should not altogether southern transept. “To whom is this chapel dedi- Bald the proprietor, who apparently had some 
banish the Latin Grammar. Grant was silent for citte.1? I whispered. lo St. .lout the titular of pic|on on his mind aa to thefxmo >?«« of the blehop'e 
a while ns we drove away ; at last lie said: the ( lmrcli, and my own dear fathers patron;” LmDiilnt J p

“You were right about that poor child, and I was and then 1 perceived that this chapel contained __, . , ... , . ...wrong. One is always wrong in judging that people two altar tombs, on which reposed carved figures . ' I1»™ thl* Rnhe„ t'?1} “i 1
have no hearts. Everyone has one, only they can’t with hands clasped in prayer, and 1 guessed it all toue, islr. J l^e Bhhop of X., exclaimed the 
nhvavs find it?’ ' in a minute. prelate, with ad the dignity he could muster.

" 1 snsnect Florrv found her’» at the edge of The church was (lie mausoleum of his parents, and hut, almost before the words were out of his 
Baker's Bit.” I said. it was here he had laid them to rest, when he had mout”i °e wished he tad not epoken theme They

“Yes and she was a brave girl, too, to hold her caused the remains of those he had loved so dearly not only failed to produce s desirable t fleet, but 
tongue about that adventure for fear of frightening to be sent back to their native country, lie did elicited grins of Incredulity from the bystander*. 
Marv. Most women would have jabbered about it nut speak, for be saw that 1 understood it. We The fact la, that a bishop in a Turkish bath may 
for a fortnight.” | went up to the tombs ; one clad in ducal robes, with easily bo mistaken for a meaner mortal His

“ The daughters of Eve do not certainly owe you ( his feet resting on his good dog, bis grave, manly lordship’s personal appearance was neither impoe- 
much in the way of compliment,” 1 said ; “but my 1 features carved with exquisite care, and the hands l ing not aristocratic, ana, divested of his shovel hat

find
Theipeech the proprietor turned 

a off, glancing significantly at 
as to sav he had discomfited hat.

•«Mrs——, I presume,” he said mentioning her 
name.

“ Yes. What is it, my man ?” returned the lady, 
in b brisk, patronizing tone.

“I haven’t the pleasure of knowing you—,” 
began the bishop.

“No, you haven’t,” interrupted his friend’s wife 
with decielt n.

“But 1 know your husband. I am the B.-shop of 
X.,” raid be reddening slightly. “May I come in 
and »peak to you,” be added humbly.

Certainly not ! The Bishop of X , indeed !” 
eccff«?d bis friend’s wife.

••Of course, if you don’t believe me—,” inter- 
poitd the bishop, for the first time losing ht» temper.

• Come ! No impertinence, my man,” said the 
lady, catching him up sharp!y. “ Shut the door, 
Marla ; he is going to u-.e bad language.”

The unfortunate bishop wiped the per s,drat ion 
from his brow with the cuff of bis coat, and gapped 
for breath. Things were gradually looking bbeker 
tlan ever, for as hie friend was away he did not 
know who else to apply to. To make matters 
worse, he was already in debt to the cabman, and 
had no means of paying him. The poor blehop 
was seized with a kind of frenzied nervou.-ue.ss, 
which did not improve bis reasoning power. In 
fact, h!u agitation waa ao great that bo could not, at 
the moment, recall to mind the address of a single 
person in town. The truth was he knew scarcely 
anybody, though, bad he be*n calmer, he might 
postibly have thought of more than one source 
whence relief could be obtained. Toe only expedi
ent, however, which occurred to him was to drive 
to a celebrated club of which he had been a country 
member for many y oars, though he had hardly ever 
entered its doors. He thought It possible thu the 
hall porter might remember him.

Here age in, unfortur ately, he was doomed to 
disappointment, for the ball porter his acquaint
ance had been dead hadf-a dozen years. D.-lvtu by 
sheer desperation to rack his brains severely, the 
bishop evolved two imaginary addresses of frie ids, 
and spent another hour or two In seeking them. 
Meauwki e, the cabman was getting sur y aud sus
picious, aud on being fita'-Iy ordered to drive 
towards the city he growled through the trap in 
the roof his fervent desire to ste ihe colour of hie 
fare’s money. The bishop took no notice of this 
impertinence, or affected not to do so. As a fact, 
he was fairly at his wit’s end, and had only bidden 
the man to drive him eastward because he did not 
know what else to do. Absurd and ridiculous «as 
the situation may appear, it was serhus enough in 
all coupcienca. Fur a respectable, steady going 
prelate to find himself drifted atmleeely about the 
metropolis in a cab which he could not discharge, 
friendlesq hungry, overcome with fatigue and 
agi talk n, and attired in a cheap tailor’s mit belong
ing to somebody else, which made him look like «a 
provincial comedian down in his luck, was an 
ordeal of the most trying nature

While the bishop was being driven down ILg nt 
street, revolving In his mind a tcherae for obtn i i g 
a ntght’a lodging by voluntarily banding himself 
over to the police to do what they liked with him, 
his attention was attracted by a famiVar face and 
figure sauntering in the full glare of a bdllianily- 
lighted saop window. The bishop could fcarcely 
believe bis own eyes, for there was a rector from 
his own diocese, minus his white tie, and with no 
sign of the clergyman about him strolling up the 
street, swinging a cane, and staring in a decidedly 
unclerical manner at every youtg woman he met. 
The bishop bad from time to time received several 
hints that the conduct of this divine was not always 
as exemplary as it should be, aud it now seemed to 
him that there was some ground for the accusation. 
The hltihop’s csb happened to curne to a standstill 
just l y the kerb, in consequence of a block in the 
traffic, and simultaneously the volatile clergyman 
gave bis cane an extra swing. This was more than 
the btbhop could stand His righteous indignation 
completely obliterated all self.consciousness, and 
on the spur of the moment he leaped from the cab 
and confronted the unconscious offender.

“Mr. Bands ! what Is the meaning of this ?” ex
claimed he, in his most portentous voice,

“Bless my soul ! Is that you, my lord ?” ejacu
lated Mr. Bands, falling back a step or two, and 
staring in amazement.

“I observe you have abandoned your clerical 
costume, Mr. Bands,” said the bishop with cutting 
sarcasm.

“bo has your lordship,” said Mr. Bands perfectly 
unabashed.

»

“No.

i

Nevertheless, the bishop shuddered when he 
looked at the garments In which he proposed to 
array himself. They consisted of a suit of clothes 
of a loud pattern, very much the worse for wear, 
round hat—familiarly known as a “billycock”—and 
a massive ulster great coat of a strangely dissipated 
and re kleh appearance. After an inward struggle, 
the bishop swallowed his pride snd his dignity at a 
gulp, and hastily proceeded to clothe himself with 
such articles as were absolutely necessary. Un
fortunately, he could not dispense with the billy
cock hat, which wss many sizes too small, which 
eat lightly on the crown of his head in a very ridicu 
lous fashion. In like manner the stranger's boots 
cost him a bitter pang, for they we rein an advanced 
btate of decomposition, and looked really disreput
able. But he could not help htmeelf, and though 
a glance at the mirror confirmed hie worst appre
hension with regard to hie aspect, be set his teeth 
firmly, and resolve! not to be daunted.

There was an audible titter as he passed along the 
passage towards the entrance, and the proprietor, 
who received him at the door, treated him with 
very scant civility. This was galling enough, but 
when he got outside Into the street he was instantly 
pronounced upon by au individual who patted him 
playfully on the shoulder and thrns an ominous 
looking document into bis hand.

“What is this ?” iiquired the bishop, stiffly.
“You’ve only got to read it, and you’ll find out 

all about it. Here’s the original, if you want to 
see it,” replied the man.

“But this—this is addressed to John Richards. 
You have evidently made a mistake,” said the 
b shop, glancing at the paper.

“Oh ! no, I bavn’t—not this time. I watched yen 
go in, matey. Considering I’ve been waiting here 
for you over three hours, you might stand a pint 
just to ehuw you bear no malice,” said the man, 
lacetiously.

The bishop hastily put the paper in his pocket 
and walked on, swelling with indignation, but 
prudently smothering his wrath. It was clear he 
was honestly mistaken for the owner of the clothes 
he was wearing, and it would be useless to argue 
the point.

Before he had proceeded many steps he came, 
upon a cheap hatter’s shop, the sight of which sent 
a ray of hope through his breast. He would buy a 
bat, and likewise a respectable pair of boots, and, In 
short, purchase a freoh outfit, so as to arrive at hie 
friends house looking at least respectable. He 
accordingly walked Into the shop selected a sober, 
broad brimmed bat thxt fitted him. There was 
nothing episcopal about it, but it was a great im 
provement on the obnoxious “billycock,” which be 
freely bestowed on the shopman. But when he 
put his hand in his pocket to purchase, he realized, 
tor the first time, the worst part of the mkhap that 
had befallen him. His watch, and jewellery, atd 
money had been carried eff with his clothes by the 
thief, whose cast-off garments did not contain to 
much as a single penny piece.

“1 am exceedingly sorry,” said the bishop, break
ing into a profuse perspiration , “but I have no 
money. I have been robbed.”

‘ Oh ! indeed, sir,” said the shopman, looking him 
him up and down unpleasantly.

“Yes ; but I hepe you will trust me with this hat. 
I pledge my honor you shall be paid,” eald the 
bishop, earnestly.

“We don’t take no pledgee of that sort at this 
establishment,” returned the man.

“When I tell you I am the bishop of X-------- ”
“A bishop, eh ?” interrupted the man, whisking the 
hat off the head of hie would-be customer with re 
markable celerity, and restoring it to its place in 
the window. “I kn

TO BE CONTINUED.

AN EPISCOPAL FIX

A certain worthy prelate, who was the Bishop of 
X, and giornd in thu familiar patronymic of 
timitb, came up to London during Christinas week 
to meet hie wife and daughter, who bed been stay
ing in the South of France It wee an act of de
votion on his part, tor he very rarely vhittd the 
metropolis, and had not quitted his diocese for 
year'. He was a quiet, mild, Inoffensive old 
gentleman, of studious habits and retiring disposi
tion. The only fault which hie enemies could find 
in him was a decided tendency to penurioueneee, 

probably the reason why, having to 
spend a night in town, he elected to seek a bed at 
at the bouse of a (lyrical friend, instead of locating 
himself comfortably in the palatial hotel annexed 
to the railway station at which he alighted.

He baa only diecovertd at the last momm' that 
he must xeath Loi don the day before his wife’s 
•nival in order to be in time to meet her the next 
morning, and, consequently, be had omitted to 
bespeak hie friend’s hospitality. He therefore, 
took the precaution to leave bis portmanteau at 
the cloak room of the station, in case this unex
pected visit might prove inopportune. He started 
off cn foot, Intendlrg to avail himself of an econom
ical cmnibus. As he walked along be parsed the 
portals of a modest Turkish bath estab iehment. 
Now a Tuiki h bath was a luxury which the btebop 
occasionally permitted himself, and feeding grimy 
aud fatigued after his journey, it occurred to him 
that he might do weree than iu vigorale himself in 
Ibis fashion. Ho hesitated a moment as be glanced 
at the unpretentious exterior of the building, but 
it looked clean, and the pr!co, so conspicuously 
exhibited, commended itself to his frugal mlud. 
He reflected that his episcopal garb, beirg almost 
entirely concealed by a long grey coat, would 
probably escape observation ; besides which he was 
hardly likely to meet any acquaintance in such an 
out-of the-way locality. He therefore yielded to 
hie iuclinaHvn, »r.d was shortly afterwards disport 
irg himself with serene enjoyment in an atmos 
(.here suggestive of an overheated oven.

When the Idahop returned to the outer room to 
resume bis habiliments, be found that the Individ 
ual who had occupied the opposite couch had dis 
appeared, having him in sole poreesHon of a small 
compartment. It may be explained that the apart
ment was partitioned off Into balf-a-dozm open 
recettes like miniature horse boxes, with accommo
dation for two persi ns in each. Tbire were three 
of th(»e compartments on either e'de f the room, 
with a passage running down the centre. The 
bishop was rather relieved to find that hie com
panion bad left him to himself, because he could 
enjoy without constraint a quiet siesta and a 
leisurely toilet. Attired in a light but eccentric 
costume of bathing towels, the bishop reposed for 
half an hour or so on a couch with half closed eyes, 
In a benign frame of mind, and then, with a great 
effort, ha beetiired himself to dress.

When he came to look for his clothes, however, 
he discovered that the garments which lay huddled 
in a heap close to his band did not belong to him. 
In bis dreamy state the revelation dawned upon 
him imperceptibly, and only caused him mild 
vexation. He concluded that he had come into the 
wrong compartment and bad been reposing on the 
couch of some other bather. With some trepida
tion he issued forth into the passage, peering Into 
the adjointe g boxes, but without result The upahot 
waa that he was suddenly seized with a fearful mis
giving, and peremptorily summoned the attendant.

I Some one has taken my clothes,” he exclaimed, 
with mingled horror and indignation.

“Ain’t these yours, sir?” said the lad, pointing 
to the heap beside which the bnhop had been re
clining,

“No, sir; certainly not,” returned the bishop, 
sharply eyeing with scorn a loud-checked trouser 
leg which dangled fantastically over the back of a 
chair.
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of your sort. You look t 

blehop, don’t ytr ? You’d better take youreell off, 
young feller, ot I .ball have to «end for the police.”

For t moment the good blehop became apopletic, 
but he mastered hie Indignation. It era. not ear 
pilelng, considering hie appearance, that the man 
should mistrust him, end his lord ship, therelore, 
took up hie discarded headgear and atepped silently 
into the street.

It was obvious that he must present himself at 
bis friend’s house as he eras. He hesitated a moment 
erhetber to return to the station and claim the 
portmanteau he had left there. But It contained 
nothing that erou’d materially Improve his outward 
attire, ee he bad only come to toevn for one night, 
and besides, having learnt wisdom from bitter 
experience, he doubted whether it Would be given 
up to him The ticket was lu the pocket of his 
clothes, and, poislhly by this time the thief had 
made use of It. He, therefore, hailed a cab, aid 
directed the man to take him to his friend’s address.

He naturally felt very awkward and embarrassed 
when he reached his destination. He was a sensitive 
old gentleman, and, knowing but too well that he 
cut an extremely ridicule us figure, he dreaded the 
ordeal of facing his friend. At the same time, It 
was a relief to him that he had arrived at the end 
of his perplexities, for he would be able to borrow 
from his friend’s wardrobe, and procure a fresh 
outfit befitting his rank before meeting hie wife. He 
was obliged t o tell the cabman to wait, a. be had to 
borrow the money to pay him, and as he stood on 
the doorstep at his friend’s house he was painfully 
conscious that the driver had misgivings about 
receiving his fare.

To hie great disappointment, the neat maid
servant who came to the door in answer to hie knock, 
stated that her master was away from home.

"Will he be back soon ?” Inquired the bishop 
eagerly, with his heart in hie mouth.

“Not for a day or two,” returned the girl, eyeing 
the visitor with a puzzled glance.

“Dear, dear, me!” exclaimed the bishop In 
eternatlon. “That Is extremely unlucky. Is your 
mistress at home ?” he added.

“Well, yes, she la. What name shall I say ? 
inquired the girl, showing no Inclination to open th 
door very wide.

“Will you give my compliments to your mistress, 
and say the Bishop of X would be glad to speak 
with her ?” said his lordship, benignly.

“The—the Bishop of X 1 repeated the girl open- 
mouthed.

“Yes, my good girl ; yes,” said the bishop blush
ing crimson at her unaffected astonishment.

He made a movement to enter the hall ai he

■

If“Good—gracious ! I—I forgot,” exclaimed the 
bishop suddenly growing confused, and glancing 
at himself In dismay. “1—1 see you are astonished, 
Mr Binds ”

“Well, my lord, I should be if I were not aware 
how misleading appearance often are,’’ said Mr. 
Bauds sententiously.

‘ I—I assure

:

you, Mr. Band*, that this dress is 
purely accidental,” said the bishop eagerlj; and he 
lutriedly related the misadventure that had be
fallen him.

“That i* precisely my own case, my lord,” re
sponded Mr. Bands uubluahlugly.

The bishop started, and looked very hard at Mr. 
Bands, but the la*ter bore the scrutiny without 
flinching. Perhaps the sudden recollect! m that Mr. 
Bands might prove the friend in need rendered his 
lordship extra charitable. At all events ho merely 
observed :—

“It is excessively awkward. I have not a farthing 
of money ; I can find none of my friends, and 
have no means of getting any other clothes than 
these I stand up in.”

“You had better come with me, my lord,” said 
Mr. Bands, cheerily. “My tailor lives close at hand, 
and on a word from me be will be only tio glad to 
let you have everything you require.”

“Let us go by all means,” added the bishop with 
heartfelt thankfulness

“I think, my lord,” remarked Mr. Bands mean
ingly, when they were seated side by side in the 
cab, “that as appearances are rather against both of 
us, we had better agree to say nothing about this 
meeting.”

“Perhaps so, ’ said the bishop —Truth.

The Pope, giving recently private audience to the 
editor of the Unita Catholica, said : “In our times 
the work of Catholic journalism is one of the most 
useful—nay, one of the most necessary—in the 
whole world.”

C. C. Jacobs, Buffalo, N. Y., says : ‘ Dr. Thomas’ 
Eolectrio Oil cured him of a bad case of eight years' 
standing, having tried almost every known remedy, 
“besides two Buffalo physicians,” without relief ; but 
the Oil cured him , he thinks it cannot be recom
mended too highly.”

No one Buts a “Pm in a Poke’’—in other words, 
purchases on mere guesswork—who buys for his or 
her relief Northrop <fc Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery 
and Dyspeptic Cure. The fact is too well known to 
leave room for any peradventure that it is a sovereign 
curative for Indigestion, Costiveness, Impurities of 
the Blood, Kidney and Female troubles, and other 
infirmities.

you lyin’ down by ’em this ’arf hour 
and more,” said the lad, probably resenting the 
prelate’s tone.

j “I suppose I made a mistake. Where are my 
thing» ? Send for the proprietor instantly !” ex
claimed the bishop, in a terrible fluster.

The led retired wlih a grin, and the bishop 
fuvtriehly adjusted his turban and the towels which* 
enveloped him, with a wild attempt at looking 
dignified. Tne proprietor, a rough looking per
sonage, bustled up presently, with an air of luj ired 
innocence.

“What’s up, sir ?” he inquired shortly.
“It la perfectly scandalous. My clothes have 

disappeared,” cried the bishop. “No,” be replied 
emphatically as the proprietor indicated the beep 
btfore referred to. “Those are not mine. Cer
tainly not, I am a—a clergyman.”

“1 noticed a clergyman pass out while you were 
in the bath,” interposed a bystander.

“Then my things have been stolen !” exclaimed 
the bishop as the truth flashed across him. “Some 
rascal has stolen them !”

“There ain’t no thieves in my establishment,”
erthe-nev
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In Memory.

In memory 
Of ell the noble u*ede we me 

While our young Llfethrc
When îaPthît luùg-loet child 

true We knew nt

In memory 
Of sweet pale buds thaï i

Of wi°lj Hùwere trodden dt

Of starry blooms that wit 
hbower

Fell cool an

lu memory 
ful our ey

ee* beauti 
t on summer

O'ail thing 
M -onltgh

The first pink flu‘h when D 
talus klsned

And gilt thi
In memory 

Of Love that left an ever pre 
Of dear, dead fold* d ha 

dosed eyes—
Remembering Love will t 

again
In Paradise

— Violet M. Kinu, in Mum

Written for Uatholi

CATHOLICS OF 1

BY THE BEV. «NEAR M’D 
LL. D , F. B. fi

PART II.
G10RGB HAY. JOHN GKDL 

MACDONALD, AND T1
The death of Mr. R' 

Rector of Douai College 
shock to bis brolher, the 
the Scotch mission at H
Douai, on bis way back 
Abate proposed ependii 
with Principal Gordon, 
College at Paris. The ei 
pal, however, to Lis gre 
mortification, forbade bi 

* college. Tuere did no 
any cause for such rue 
contrary, the Abate had 
done good service to 11 
forinly defending it sgh 
and calumniators. Tue 
been disputes betweer 
and the Scotch Bisboj 
Grant, living at a distan 
in them. Principal ti 
conduct appears to have 
at the time, to aberr 
This is all the more ] 
brother, it will be rem< 
be taken c^re of, Lavu., 
edly insane.

The Abate was in poo 
arrived at Rome. Notv 
stead of resting, us 
required to do, alter U 
journey and the liiab. 
enced, he immediate ly 
numerous friends. Ti>( 
ibis imprudence whs a 
dy sentry and inflaa 
defied all remedies, aud 
in the 74 h year of bis 
1st y It is almost bu 
that, although bhbiluul 
ing bio illLees, hn avail 
lucid moments he en 
the sren-ments of the 
an edihing prepsratii 
erd. He was buried 
church of Piazza Navot 
monument m mai hie w 
m mciy in the chutc 
Cohere by his intimait 
of Ruie und the Eurl’i 
Stewart Mackenzie, at 
Privy Si al. It will lo 
the uioane manners at 
Mtion of tl.e agent, A 
highly advantflgt-uus to 
Eoglishmen ot distit cti 
and Protestant, wer 
pressed, and thought 1 
and the remnant of i1 
for the kind attention 
by the Abate Grant, 
able mao, and an hoi 
ornament to his count 
and most deservedly 
forty-five years cf cffic 
regard of the Bishops 
waa, also, iu high favor 
ent XIV. ; and woul 
been laised to the digi 
that Pontiff had livet 
honor too much ti e m 
who served his count! 
charging faithfully am 
duties of his office for 
tury ; and who, finally 

In returning from i 
visited his Catholic ft 
on the Spey. While t 
that he fell on the st 
accident appeared to 
him little trouble at 
wards, however, be coi 
pain in his side which 
woich made it very d 
write. He, in consrq 
all compaction In 
was more fortunate. I 

to Aberdeen tcame
not only relieved him < 
but also helped him w 
en ce The Buchan i 
same time, providec 
priest ; and, iu const 
no longer any recenti 
fatiguing journeys to 
James Robertson, 0 Î 
from the Scotch mon 
and was appointed 1 
appointment which 
monastery was still e 
institution.

Bishop Geddes, afti 
chief bishop at Abel 
along with Mr. Menz 
Mon bod do. He wbh 
welcome visitor. He 
dun in Kincardine*! 
dertd forever memi 
torian, Joannes Fo 
there, the bishop coi 
the church of St. Palli 
it an romantic and vei 
it called up iu his i 
reflections.

Allusion must eom 
Hi* Ro>h1 H ghnei-s, 
of Yo.k He never 
interest in the Cbur< 
Scotland. He whs pi 
to Mr. Thomson on 
Grant’s death. Hi; 
marked that Bisho
himself called "P^n
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new fall woolens.of thank* <0 the good and eminent given him when he was in council and 
cardinal. Hia Eminence had used hie several of lhe prisoners before him He

gave them a severe reprimand, and told 
them he would have given them fifteen 
days' imprisonment and a good tiue, hut 
that I, whom they wanted to injure, bad 
interceded tor them by letter, and on 
that account he would pardon them for 
this time, but. that they ouvUt to go and 
thank mo. Thus ended in peaco this 
threatening storm ; but, 1 tear, we shall 
be obliged to give up our midnight 
prayers on future occasions, uot to give 
a handle to such dangers. Praying Hod 
to grant, you a large share of the bless
ings of this holy season, 1 remain, most 
honored and dear tir,

Ever Yours in Dmo,

THE LACK OF CONtilNI ALII Y 
A.MONO CATHOLICS*In Memory.

In memory
Of ell the noble uf-ede w. meant to do 

While our young Life throbbed
When 1*0*1 bat luùg-loet childhood, pure and 

true

The l.ntrNt M> l<-« In Mi-lpee 
mi» VlHlrt Nulling, ami 

TroiiNertuK*.
Clerical and Dross Hull* a HpcclRl Fea’nre

influence, and successfully, in order to 
obtain t hat the salary which Abate Grant 
had er joyed should be continued to Mr. 
Thomson, who succeeded him as agrnt,
B shop Hay looked upon this service as 
done not only to himself, but aleo to his 
colleagues and all the Catholics of Scot 
laud. 4,1 think it my duty,” he says in 
his letter of thanks, “to testify to your 
Royal Highness the grateful sense I have 
of this favor, and to return you my 
hearty thanks, both in my own name 
and in the name of all our body, an any 
act of kindness done to one we must 
consider as redounding to us all.”

A circumi tance now occurred which 
admirably showed the power of char it 
able and conciliatory manners. This was 
a remaikable conversion, which, next to 
the grace of God, was due to the gentle 
piety of Bishop G?ddee. Mr. Austin 
Jenmson, once a member of the Society 
of Jesus and chaplain to a noble family 
in the South of England, had renounced 
his faith and become notorious as a 
popular preacher, in connection with the 
Scotch Episcopalians, first at Aberdeen, 
and afterwards at Leith. It wus his good 
fortune, however, to be restored to the 
fold. There is no record of any other 
outward means being employed in bring
ing about his reconciliation to the Church 
than the judicious and mild counsels of 
Bishop Qeddes. He became penitent 
and reformed ; giving proof of his sin 
c'rity by resigning his Protestant charge, 
which was a lucrative one. He also 
renounced the society of his wife, a lady 
of family, and of their three children. 
For all these ample provision was made ; 
and he himself, with the concurrence ol 
Bishop Talbot, the successor of Bishop 
Cballoner, retired to the College of St, 
Omer, where he became Professor of 
Science. This position he retained till 
the year of the Revolution, 17^3. He 
died abroad the following year.

Bishop Geddes was now at the height 
of bis reputation in the society of 
Edinburgh. Among the learned of the 
day, particularly, he was popular and 
influential. The lively interest which 
he took in the antiquarian society, then 
recently founded, brought him into 
relation and correspondence with 
msny persons of the highest dibtirction.

It was otherwise with Bishop Hay 
That he should have been an object of 
dislike to Protestants is not astonishing 
Propnum humani in genii. . . ett odijse quern 
loseris. They Lad wronged him too much 
ever to be able to bear him any good 
will. But, that any of the clergy, for 

much—increasing th 
means of subsistence, raising them in 
public estimation, extending their in 
fluence, and, when through age or 
infirmity, they became incapable 
of duty, providing for their comfort— 
should have borne any ill-feeling against 
him. is wholly unaccountable. It is, in 
deed, true that the chief parties who 
leviled him, wiitirg satirical and male 
volent letters, were atiected with what 
is politely called eccentricity. Mr. John 
Reid and Mr. James Cameioo, with 
others in Scotland, and Ur, Alex Heddes, 
at London, took pleasure in this kind of 
correspondence, even writing to Bishop 
Geddes, sometimes, to the prejudice of 
his friend ard superior. The odium 
excited by Mr. Jrnnison’s con verb iou 
and his const quent desertion of his 
family, fell wholly on Bishop Hay, 
although he had no part whatever in 
the matter, everything having been 
a* ranged by his coadjutor and Bishop 
Talbot.

On Christmas Eve both the chapels 
in Blackfiiais’ Wynd were opened and 

well tilled. Several Protestants

V
BY EMMA HOWARD WIGHT.like a tri

ll j Catholic* ev.’r realize that the hek 
of congeniality, eoctaiiblllty and go. d 
feeling among themstlves in oi c of tl e 
greatest draw hecks to the increase of 
Catholicity ? Tût*, however, is a self 
evident fact. There could by no sweettr 
bond than the Catholic Cnurch to bind 
the hearts of her chvditu teg-ther, no 
nohVr cause in which tn lay aside s cial 
difference, non congeniality, and all fou ls 
end bit:er feelings fjr lha “sweet 
chviity V’ erdte without which she t^chis 
us it is iinpusslV.e to plea e G .d C itho 
1 c< are h 1 she- p of one fold, kuecllng 
tide l y eld* in toe church whose spire 
points to th) heaven f r v hlch they ar-* 
alhtrlvlng; th)u wly not with clasptd 
hands, pepneive hearts, and tint “fel 
low feeling which makes us so wondrous 
kin 1 ? ” But even amurg Catholic) if 
the same social stundlrg there seems to 
be a great lack of congeniality, and time 
Is certainly very little socDbl’uy. I once 
heard a man remark after attending 
cep iou, “I n*>ver iawso ma1 y C tuo'ice 
together ou'slde a church in my lifo 
ht lore aud on ano her occarlvn n Citl- 
cl c say,11 Oh, I livdly ever sae a Cith j* 
lie fiexeept on Sundn?» ! ” which 1 «cr 
seemed rather a source < f naVafactton o 
hrr. Is it any wondtt, theiefore, llui 
•here are so many mixed marriages, so 
many renegades from tha fal;h ? The 
Vttholic girl's associates are- mostly ell 
Protest nt<—what is more likely than 
that the m'.neln manies should ba one? 
M -uytf the e marriages are fruitful In 
m'sery ; but lot us take the b;st of them 
where th» man is honorable and unpre
judiced. They are married by a priest, 
though not at the foot of the altar of 
G d ; tho hubhand never Interfere s with 
his wifd in religious matter» ; tha children 
are bip'lz d Catholics and their religious 
training left to the m ither. The gl Is 
wil' prubablv gmw up good practicsl 
Catholics. B it buys after they reich a 
certa‘ii ago need a strong hand to control 
and guide th.-m. They also take great 
pride In being “Ike papa,” aud papa 
does not go to confession nor tu Mass on 
Sundays. They scon see that it is no 
great ein in papa’s tyes if they fail in 
theia tblt.g-* either. Th y are ture of a 
tbra-hlng If 'hey play truant from seboo'; 
but it is only *‘ mammx ” who will bco'd, 
•* mamma” who will be grieved if they 
miss Mi h on Sunday. Verlnpe they d • 
n it 1 ko to grieve mamtua, bu", then papa 
is a may and knows so much m- ro than i 

and he doesn’t think it such a

We knew no wrong !
IIARRY LENOX )In memory

buds turn never came toOf sweet pale
Of wi°n ûùwers trodden down by careless 

feet;
Of starry dj 

shower

Norclmut Tailor,
Cnr. Richmond and Carling fit*.

XIOTH1NU H KMtVNTOSCIKVCK AT 
i\l all ooiiiparwbietotheI’vtivvua Hi m m>y 
lu their mai vellou* pmpHiue* <•(

ty iiig and heauuft lvg urn »klu, a
Inflating, dlsfltfii’lng, lohiog, rcaly 

III )*ly (I’M-Mh. N of the Skill, NV-IpKIld 
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e'iIu memory 
beautiful our eyes have missed ; 
on summer seas, the sunset’sO' aU things 

Moonlight
The flrstnlnk flu^h when Dawn the moun

tains klsnedAnd gilt the snow.

Furn shed In the be.t Hvl« a 
low ( nough to hrin- •• w.l

reach of all.
Daüley

(t e , Geo. Hay, Bishop of Dauiis.) 
Aberdeen, 20th December, 1784 
Another disturbance at this time 

helped to show, aa far as the spirit which 
it manifested could thow, that Catho 
lies could not yet rely on complete and 

This high

In memory
°«rgdSy Sïï Œî* and1'sweet
Remembering Love will give them back 

again
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In Paradise !
— Violet M. King, in Murray’s Magazine.
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only p,iuki.lli>K
uninterrupted toleration, 
principle was but little understood, 
notwithstanding all the light philosophy 
pretended to bave shed on the 
eighteenth century. The disturbance re
ferred to was the more remarkable, as it 
occurred in the Highlands, where Catho
lics were numerous, and consequently 
not without influence. A priest of the 
mission, Mr. Austin MacDonald, when 
visiting his cc&ttercd flock in Ardnamur- 
chan, htd assembled a cccgiegaiion on 
a week day, to hear mas*. A great 
number of Protestants, and among the 
rest, an itinerant preachc r, called Fraser, 
gathered around the place where the 
Catholics were assembled. The priest, 
observing this unusual gathering, set 
about retiring without celebrating maps. 
The preacher, meanwhile, assured him 
that he had nothing to fear, and that he 
himself and the other Piotestants would 
wait quietly till the service was finished. 
As soon as Mr. MacDonald concluded, 
he and his people began to withdraw. 
This, however, the preacher would by 
no means permit, and insisted, notwith
standing all that was said in the way of 
expostulation aud remonstrance, that 
the GVhoi'cs should remain until he 
finished bis sermon This proceeding 
of an obscure preacher, although in
significant and puerile in the extreme, 

the cause, nevertheless, of much 
Some of the
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PART II.
oeoaoe BAY. JOHN GEDDES, ALEXANDER 

MACDONALD, AND THEIR TIME
The death of Mr. R- bert Grant, the 

Rector of Douai College, was a eevere 
shock to hi. brother, the Abate, agent of 
tbe Scotch mission at Rome. When at 
Douai, on bis via, back to Rome, the 
Abate proposed spending a few days 
with Principal Gordon, of Ibe Scotch 
College at Varia. Tbe eccentric Punch 
pal, however, to Lis great surprise and 
mortification, forbade bim access to the 

• college. Tuere did not appear to be 
for such rudeness. On the

jr"

ÿ. < ,- « Irrwa ruu .!«> . ..... I .1 .»
? 3 üa ..m'i1 sS,,:,:;:
«••"ei 2 IUT L’" venlsi lh’ lor »! cent»; HU. .
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Bowols. Kidneys aud Liver, enn-yin,; 
off gradually without weakening thosys* 
tern, all tlm i;.., .iii'ies end fmil linmurs 
of tho socrei i*i.; U*, tli. : uno Cor
recting Acidity of tho Stomach, 
curing ûUiousnçs-, Dyspepsia, 
Headacher, Dizaine . Hv'-t’sivn. 
Constipation, Drync:.". -f thc s:dn. 

Dimness of Vi. ion, jaun-

any cause 
contrary, tbe Abate bod in former years 
done good service to tbe college, uni 
formly defending it sgoinet its enemies 
end chlumitistors. Tuere bud, indeed 
been disputes between tbe Princips 
and tbe Scotch Bishops. But, Abute 
Grant, living at a distance, had ro part 

Principal Gordon’s strange 
conduct appear» to have been attributed, 
at tbe time, to aberration ol mind. 
This 18 all the more probable, as bis 
brother, it will be remembered, bad to 
be taken e.,re of, Laving become oecid- 
e'ily 1U8RL0.

Tbe Abate was in poor health when he 
arrived at Rome. Notwithstanding, in 
6 lea ci ol resting, us he would have 
required to do, at Ur tbe fatigue oi his 
journey aud tht; Dials he had fxperi 
enced, he immediately began to visit his 
numerous frienda. Tbe consequence of 

a severe attack ol 
which

Dropsy.
dice, Sn.lt Rheum, Lw n * Ins, Scro
fula, Flutter iiiK of th i : t ' : * > t Ner
vousness, lied General Tl- ‘b:!1, y ;all 
thos;> nnvl many ol

mm,mwas
bed feeling on both sides, 
neighboring ministers threatened to 
barsf o I he Catholics with prosecution, 
and would have cau^d them consider
able trouble but for the friendly inUr 
poHition of Bishop Geddes, whose in 
fluence with the law authorities 
Edinburgh protected the Catholics from 
all injury and brought down a well-de 
served reprimand cn the tificioua and 
oilendirg preacher.

The Highland district was suffering in 
other wa>8 It was ill supplied with 
priests, tbe bishop having at tiineç, with 
great fatigue, to supply the want. A 
young priest, only two yr-ais returned 
from college, wes taken serif usly ill ; 
and at midnight Bishop McDonald was 
called to visit him. The tirut part of the 
bishop’s journey was long and fatiguing, 
through the grow on foot. Ho was then 
obliged to cross an arm of the sea in an 
open boat. This so affected bis healtn 
tbut lie doubled wbethei he should ever

ESE3|__ jj %___
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a Catholic man tnArriee a Prottetanr. 
woman, She may also contient to h-.r 
children beir»g hapt z d and brunuht up 
Ci-bolice, but it in a rate thing for the 
Catholic chlliri u of a Protestant mother 

bo otberwln-) ihm luke-

alwhom he did so
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nowe 8* ml VHfd lor ont Cwtuloi .GENERAL DEBILITYtbib imprudence was 

dy sentry and inflammation, 
defied all remedies, aud caused his death 
in the 74 h year of bid age (September 
l3t/ It is almost Bupeifluous to say 
that, although habitually delirious dur 
iug hie illLfcëd, he availtd himself of the 
lucid moments he enjoyed to receive 
the seen minis of the dying and make 
an edihing preperation for bis latter 
erd. He was buried in the parish 
church of Piazzi Navoua ; and a mural 
moLument m maible was erected to his 

in the chuicb of ti e 8cntrh

GET OUTto veieovere nr
wi-rn. Worn vtr> yout g they n-’urally 
looks to her for sy tups'hy io ml that w 
corns them, sod that for which she his 
only cold t.u’,Kratiou nr is utt.-ily unab 
to understand or hr.vs any sympathy wl h 
innst n'.esBatily chili and puzzle thn 
child. Ho nisi hare ktod teache-s and 
wise guides outiide, but who can taku tbe 
place of a mother, what teachings are 
ever as sacred, as cherish' d, as thes ■ 
Issrned at a mother's knee ? The children 
of the Protestant mother ms) nut always 
abandon their faith, but the, grow up 
carol is nr lukewarm. Their religion 
seems to be a harrier between their hearts 
and tbe:r mother's, and Is not uv.fre
quently r. sented as such. The true 
meaning of marriage is unity, but how cu. 
two nersons be unitrd when their souls 
are divided, when all that is most sarred 
to the ore finds neither sympathy nor 

from tha other, while their 
children, who should hind them together, 
only widen the bresch. Many women 
flatter themselves that they will make 
converts of their husbands after marriage, 
bat If they cannot do to when, In the 
eyes of the lover, they are near perfec
tion, there is but slim chance of their 
doing so when the lover has become t.he 
husband. They will find that the pleas
ure the lover evinced in even accompany 
ing them to church has become a b ire to 
the hubhand, and after a little while the 
wife realiz°R with, perhaps, bitter tears 
that the cherished hope of bringing the 
one ehe loves best nearer to God and her
self must be rclinqui bed, and that theirs 
will never he that perfect union of “ two 
souls with but a single thought ”

The went of social and cor genial feel 
ing among Catholics Is also the canne of 
many rtncgfldes from the faith. It is al- 
moet impossible fora Cithnlic young 
to continue practical if hia associates are 
n'l Protestants. He must have a very j 
strong will and a strong-rooted devotl- n 
to hia fai h ( bo latter a phenomenal ex
ception) to bear the sneers and jtsts c-f 
his associates or submit to tho moral re
straint in which every truly prac leal 
Citholic is held. The force of example is 
ever> thing, eud be sees no example of de
votion to the faith and nereeverance in it. 
lie at first neglects his duties, going to 
confrssiou, perhaps, once a year to keep 
within the pale ; then he evases to go al
together. and, an this is an age of skeptic
ism, his faith goes aleo. It is pretty much 
the same with the girl, though perhaps 
not so rapid, as, being a woman, she will 
cling longer to the memories and asst cia- 
tious of the past Thrown among tho-e 
who ridicule what they fail to under
stand, she will s ion become ashamed of 
her filth ; and. what one is ashamed c i 

naturally wishes to hide or ba rid of.

General fiebllity. oi 
oient aouriahniO't t< 
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recover.
Bishop Hay, meanwhile, was annoyed 

by new tigns of diesatiblaction ixmong 
the clergy. Some of them who were to 
be appointed administrators, declared 
that they would not accept office. Tbe 
bishop, poet?f-ssit)g the mens con scia, lecti, 
could not understand such opposition. 
“Is it some new persecution arising ?” 
be wrote to bis friend and coa<ij tor. 
,llf eo, God’s will be done ” And he 
continued, as m-ual, bis pastoral labors 
and visitations. (1785) —On Holy Satur
day, March 26th, he lost one of hia moet 
valued priests, Mr. William Reid, who 
ended bis long and useful life at Aber
deen. He had been engaged in the 
mission since 1759, and had always 
given proof of great piety, together with 
strong good sense. Hi) death was, as 
bis life bad been, all-edifying ; and in 
death, aa in life, he was honored by his 
numerous frienda.

It is matter of history that in his riper 
years Bishop Hay had not forgot hia 
medical learning. We now find him 
using it for the benefit of tbe mission 
It is on record that all moneys that 
came to him, even tbe profit arming 
from the sale of Dis books, were devoted 
to this object, which, through all his life, 
he had moet at heart Ho nad invented 
a pill, which is known by his name, and 
is still used in the North in cases of 
slight indisposition. He hoped that 
tdis medicine also would come to be a 
source of income to the mission.

A question bad arisen as to who 
should he liable for the expenses of n 
priest when called to Edinburgh on 
public business. “When 1 was in your 
place,” the B’-shop wrote to his coadju 
tor, “I never put u question of that kind 
to Bishop Grant, even m the first years, 
when l had little to spare. I considered 
what 1 had an destined by Providence, 
not simply tor my food and raiment, 
but also for all necessary chnig- s in 
executing tbe proper functions of my 
state. Besides, I knew that Bishop 
Grant could as ill spare it rb I. But, as 
circumstances are diflerent in that 
respect at present, in case you find it 
inconvenient, you are very welcome to 
place it to mv account.”

April 2nd, 1785

nil Wellhigmu His. 
nos. ont.

ffir. JflKOMH’S jjoLIBwIH -

mmciy
Coliege l y his intimait; friends, the Earl 
of Buie and the Burl’s [brother, James 
Stewa11. Mackenzie, at the time, Lord 
P,ivy Si al. It will not be denied that 
the uibaoe manners at d obliging dispo
sition of the agent, Abate Grant, were 
highly advantHgt-ouB to Scotland. Many 
Englishmen ot distinction, both Catholic 
and Protestant, were favorably im 
pressed, and thought better ot Scotland 
and the remnant of its ruined church 
for the kind attention extended to them 
by the Abate Grant. He was an honor
able man, and an honor as well as an 
ornament to his country. He enjoyed, 
and most deservedly, throughout his 
forty*five years of office, the esteem and 
regard of the Bishops of Scotland. He 
was, also, iu high favor with Pope Clem 
ent XIV.; and would probably have 
been raised to the dignity of Cardinal if 
that Pontiff had lived. Can we then 
honor too much ti e memory of the man 
who served his country so well, by dis 
charging faithfully and with credit the 
duties ot his office for nearly half a cen 
tury ; and who, finally died at. hia post?

In returning from Scalan Bishop Hay 
visited his Catholic friends at Aberlour 
on the Spey. While there, it happ 
that he tell on the stairs. At first the 
accident appeared to be slight, and gave 
him little trouble at the time, 
wards, however, be complained of 
pain in hie side which it occasioned, and 
wnich made it very difficult for him to 
write. He, in consequence, abandoned 
all composition In other respects he 
was more fortunate. Mr. James Cameron 

Aberdeen to assist bim, and
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attendue! the mass in St. Margaret's 
chapel. Nevertheless, everthiog passed 
ett quietly. At Aberdeen the Catholics 
were loss fortunate. It is well known 
that there prevailed among the Protes
tants ol Scotland an idea that something 
extraordmaiy and awfully mysterious 
took place in Catholic churches on Christ 

night. On tbe occasion in question 
curiosity led numbers to witness the 
proceedings at midnight ma.-s The 
crowd became so great a serioua riot 
waa imminent during most of the night 
The bishop, in a letter to his coadjutor, 
gives a lull account of all that occurred.

“On Christmas eve a great many strang 
ers assembled in tbe close before the 
dorrs were opened, and were very noisy 
to get in; and when the doois were 
opened great numbers rushed in with 

people We behoved to give way, 
aud when ail were in, the outer gate was 
shut, and everything went on to the end 
with great quiet aud tranquility within 

But, without iu the streets, 
gteat numbers gathered and increased, 
which, looking suspicious, some oi outs 
that were therein waiting, informed the 
officer upon guard. Rut he, not daring 
to act without the civil magistrate, went 
to the Provost and told him the 
suspected danger, desiring to send some 
pence officer along with him. But the 
Provost, who was then in a company of 
twelve gentlemen upon hutiness, told 
he would go himself, and all the com 
pany went with him When they came, 
and a party of the military along with 
them, the mob was become very nurner. 
mis—some said about two or three 
thousand—and appeared very obstinate 
to get in, refusing to let the others 
approach; upon which the soldiers were 
ordered to present their bayonets and 
press on, which they did, and tbe mob 
retired so that the soldiers got possession 
of tbe gate. But, the mob still appear 
ing very r.otous, the Provost ordered the 
soldiers to seize whom they could, and 
put them in prison. This they did, and 

of the gentlemen who were with 
the Provost, did the same, so that about 
sixteen were taken into custody ; and 
the rest, seeing things turn into earnest, 
retired and dispersed. The Provost, 
however, ordered some soldiers to re
main at the gate till alt was over with us, 
and the gates should bo abut. While 
all that was going on without doors, wc 
were perfectly quiet withiu, and I knew 
nothing ol the matter till next morning, 
when our door keeper, who had been 
called upon by the Provost, osme aud 
told us tbe whole, and that Ltis Lordship 
hoped I whs not. disturbed, and that 
he was to call for me himself by and-bye, 
Hearing all this, I thought it proper td 
write His Lordship a letter expressing
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camo to
not only relieved bim of parochial duties, 
but also helped him with his correspond 

The Buchan mission was, at the 
same time, provided 
priest ; and, iu consequence,

longer any necessity for the bishop’s 
fatiguing journevs to that distliet. Mr.
James Robertson, 0 S B, bad returned 
from the Scotch monastery at Ratisbou, 
aud waa appointed to the charge—an 
appointment which shews that the 
monastery was still efficient as a Scotch 
institution.

Bishop Geddes, after parting with 
chief bishop at Aberdeen, paid a visit, 
along with Mr. Menzies, of Pitfodels. at 
Mouboddo. He was there, of course, a 
welcome visitor. He also went to For- 
dun in Kincardineshire—a pises ren 
dered forever memorable by the hia 
torian, Joannea Fordunentis Being 
there, the bishop could not fail to visit 
the church of St. Palladius. He describes 
it as romantic and venerable, adding that 
it called up iu his mmd many 
reil t-ctions.

Allusion must sometimes he made to 
His Royal Highness, the Cardinal, Duke 
of Yo.k He never jailed to take an 
interest in the Church and Catholics of 
Scotland. Be was particularly attentive 
to Mr. Thomson on occasion of Abate 
Grant’s death. His attention was so my concern for bis trouble, with tnariks, 
marked that Bishop Hay considered etc , and my wishes that nothing might 
himseil called "P,'n to address a letter be done to the p-isoner*, eto, This iras

ence
with a reaident 

there was
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Sore Throat, Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis <>f the disagreeable t*ste of tho crude oil. Parch i* uot Ox’ord Btreet, Loudon, tney are spurious,
and all throat and lung troubles, fat up iu 5Vv. and HI sizs, 1

the ALL.DEALT II
eomo ,vone

Was it not shame as well ae fear which 
c-msefl St, P- ter, the chosen Apostle, to 
deny his God) And msny follow in b!s 
footstep», though without his deep re 
pentanes arid bitter remorse. But would
St. PtiV.r bnv<* denied his G id had he re Purify the Hlood, correct, all Dlsorde
mslned with thee who believed iu Him LIVKK, ÇTOMA0H, KIUNBYH. AND
and loved Him, nod not gone among the ^mVlaul^^MltL'nvJrto'ren.'ah-s of a l w K-r Children an 
oaes who mocked and reviled linn? v rp jj y 0 1 N T M E N T

an Infallible remedy for Rad Lees, Rid RroaeK Old Wound", Sores a 
IB 1--' 2»

ulu,,<in!nr swellings and all rskiu Diseases it has no rlvi-.i, and for contracted 
and stiff Joints it note like a charm.
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n, and are Invaluable In nil 
d t be aged they are priceless
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t

been taught, and answered acoc 
The Guardian says that the occ 
the struggle was that the teacbei 
“well-known fscls detrimen 
Romish it fluence." Now, we 
tain that theabovo teachings oi 
and teacher Travis are not “wel 
tacts." They are well known fall 
It is well known to every child 
studied the Calholic catechism 
pel mission to commit sin can 
by Pope or any one else; and i 
an indulgence is concerned, it i 
forgive sin at all, whether past, 
or future, Teftel did not se 
genets, nor did Pope Leo give 1 
authority to do so.

The Catholic could not allow i 
o! their children to be insulted si 
in the schools, and the only way 
a lair atonement could be made 
which was adopted by the Cci 
namely to exclude the oliendi 
from the schools. This action 
aa the Guardian pretends, the i 
the “Catholic majority." Î 
book Committee, on which 
tsnts were in a majorit; 
unanimous lor the exclusion ol t 
and the School Committee wer 
unanimous, only two voting sg 
report. It was only when thi 
and Methodist ministers aroi 
inherent bigotry of the city t 
succeeded in having the voi 
nounce at the polls that the te 
the schools must be anti-Catho 
lesson ol the Boston struggli 
as the Guardian pretends, that 
priests wish to gain the control 
education, nor ia the victory 
“free Public Schools.” It ie 
for sectarian prejudice and half 
are, already, signa that the victi 
a temporary one, but tempore 
hope it is, it proves the justk 
Catholic claims ss we have eta 
above. It proves that unless 
have schools of their own, wbe 
children esn be taught their 
Catholics, they are liable to int 
from fanatics wherever Protest 
tars are in a majority.

The Massachusetts school Is 
the School Committee “to pu 
use in the public schools, sch 
calculated to favor the tenets o 
ticular sect o( Christians ” Tb< 
the School Committee was 
than an act of obedience to 

„ but now the votera of Boatc 
8 that historical falsehc^a a 

taught, so that Catholic chil 
be robbed of their faith. It is 
hypocrisy to pretend that t 
struggle has arisen out of 
aggressiveness.” This is stat 
Guardian, and it is what waa 
in the Boston pulpits, instei 
Gospel trulhs, which, the sup] 
were expected to be proraulga 
in. The whole history of the 
a history of Baptist and Met 
tolerance and aggressiveness.

It is the wish of Catholics, t 
United States and Canada, 
friendship with our Proteste 
citizens, but they must not ci 
purchase that friendship at tt 
ol faith. We insist, aa we b 
done, on the free exercie 
religion, and on our 
educate Catholic children aa 
We entertain the hope, toe 
Boston struggle will not be i 
good fruits It will make thi 
of Massachusetts and other 8 
resolute in demanding that tl 
achools be recognized as part < 
systems of education, and tha 
recognition be accorded to thi 
given to the now openly Pro 
Public Schools,

We muet not omit to not! 
misrepresentation yet in the 
article, short as to the amoui 
it occupies, but lengthy eno 
tain many more misrepresent 
it is easy to cram into less 
column of a newspaper. Th 
endeavors to give the impreasi 
Catholic priests started the 
to have women register their 
to swamp the ordinary vote ( 
It is well known that the 
originated with the par 
preached the no-Popery eri 
their pulpits. The Rev. Dr 
Presbyterian minister, was ai 
exception.

In fact what was written b 
Nicholas to Charles I. in 164 
Boston in 1888 :

“Ye alarme of popishe plot 
fright the people here mon 
thing and therefore that is y 
is so frequently beaten upo 
eions.”
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A RELIGIOUS LI

Editor of Record —On 
a tract was handed to me oi 
with a request that I would r 
so and found on page ninety 
lowing : “A Roman Oathol 
Belgium rebuked a young wo 
brother for reading that bad b< 
to the Bible.” Now as the tri 
the Gospel Herald, and thi 
the leader of a religious party 
Is to be regretted that such 
allowed to dirty the page of a 
such a title, for as the Catholl 
same In Belgium as in Orillia 
place, It Is well known that i

rr
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Mr. Whitbread supplemented the ad
dress, emphasizing the Injustice U dieted 
upon the people of Ireland by the conrie 
of persecution and torture to which they 

being «objected for vindicating their 
right to better tbelr condition,

From the way in which the claims of 
Ireland have been treated in the past by 
the people of England and their represen
tatives in Parliament, it is no wonder if a 
feeling of rancor wli engendered In the 
hearta of Irishmen sgalnt everything 
English, but by the readiness shown of late 
to listen to the story cf Ireland’s wrongs, 
and the inclination shown to redress 
them, a new feeling bss been crested. 
English office holders ste still enemies to 
lrelsnd, but It Is now felt that the people 
at large are not so, and there has atiren a 
bond of tffection between the masses In 
both countries which has no precedent. 
This Is well expressed in an editorial ol 
United Ireland, which lays ;

“We Irish spoke out our hate honestly 
in the old days ; we speak our friendship 
as honestly no*—friendship that baa its 
roots in the hope of jus.ice and of free
dom. Wo will not believe that the Eng
lish people, when the time comes, will 
quench ibat glorious hope, and choose 
hatred instead of love. It ie a consumma
tion for which all good men must long— 
'he eudiog of this miserable feud—the 
three kingdoms j.tued in a bind of 
friendly union, each working out its own 
prosperity, each lending a helping hand to 
the other, and in their united strength

And confident from foreign purpoie.'”

every unhappy marriage ought to be die 
soluble at the will of the party who Is 
unhappy. She altogether ignores the 
Divine law on the subject, according to 
which marriage Is dissolved only by death. 
It Is declared by God Himself in the 
original institution of marriage that the 
husband and wife shall be “two in one 
flesh," and that “a man shall leave father 
and mother and shall cleave to his wife," 
and though in later times it was permitted 
under certain circumstance» to obtain a 
bill of divorce, Christ expiessly declsres 
that this was not so from the beginning. 
The marriage state was therefore insti
tuted by Gud to be Indissoluble, and Christ 
restores It to U» originel condition, saying 
“What, therefore, God hath joined to
gether, let no man put asunder." (St. 
Matt xix ) Mis. Mona Ctird, therefore, 
labors under the gross error that the mar
ried state Is a contract the conditions of 
which are to be framed by men in cccctd- 
ance with their own notions of what con
stitutes the ideal marriage state ; whereas 
the conditions are plainly set forth In the 
Divine law.

It would be blasphemy to question the 
Divine wisdom In making marriage india- 
soluble. Nevertheless it is fully justified 
by the results which have always fol
lowed the establishment of human

Indian Mirror says : “Tha Prime Minister 
has perpetrated an unpardonable moral 
outrage He bas «bused his position and 
bas f rgotten the great traditlcm of bis 
country and race, and Its Imperishable 
history. He has tarnished the tooorof 
the Empire, broken the behests of his 
sovereign, end lr suited tboglo-y of the 
British constitution. His words were a 
libel, not only < n Mr, Naorcjl, but on the 
whole Indian race. He is no longsr lit to 
be a minister of the Crown, far less 
Primo M'nister. We shall rut think 
much of the Eoglieh people and their love 
of fair play if they allow their fellow sub. 
jects to be insulted with impunity." With 
the present Parliament at His Lordship's 
back, he can Insult end Injure Irishmen 
at will, but It is not safe for him to try 
the seme with 270000,000 of Her 
Majesty’s subjects who occupy a territory 
which would be quite acceptable to the 
Czar as soon as her M'jeety and her 
Hindoo sub j ids dissolve the bond which 
unites them.

puoehlal matter, and was In this manner 
started on 1 the way to Cork. Great 
crowds of people hearing of the proceed
ings, j lined the cavalcsde to show honor 
to Father Kennedy, bat thi y 
treated iu the usual violent fashion, std 
the Msyor of Cork waa one of those who 
were
violent sssuall.

prisons Is simply horrifying. Balfour still 
drives political prisoners stark mad by 
Inhuman treatment, compels them to herd 
with the vllect criminals; and more than 

death, the result of prfsbn barbarity, 
Is laid at his door. Mr. Gladstone finds 
himself compelled In his old ago to 
denounce aod condemn in Ecglanrl, 
what, In bis youth, he so vigorouily 
as-ailid in Naples.

No man in England could see the 
enormity of the Irish tithe cystem, by 
which Catholics were forced, aye, at the 
bayonet’s point, to psy over one-tenth ol 
their substance to Protestisnt parsons in 
whom they bad no faith, and who, 
for the most part, had no congrega
tion other than the coachman and 
a stray constable. But Mr. Glad
stone took in the odious system in 
all it» repulsiveness and cruelty. It 
is now exactly twenty-one years
since Mr. Gladstone introduced a series 
of resolutions in favor of the disestablish 
ment and dieendowment of the Irish 
Protestant Church. The bill passed tbe 
House of Commons, but was rejected by 

The year following the
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one

insulted, being threatened with a

This whole transaction Is one of tbe 
most outrageous proceedings that It is 
possible to conceive of any Government 
perpetrating in Russia or Turkey. It is 
not very long since the whole English 
piers declared that It was the dt-stre to 
conciliate the Irish iifjuence in the United 
States that earned the fisheries negotia
tions to collapse, and that brought ou 
Lord Sickvllle West the sharp rebuke 
he received from President Cleveland, 
We were also told that It was the Irish

Hate. oftiltacb Insertion. „ . ,
Approved by tbe Bishop of London. *rd 

recommended by tbe Archbishop of Ht. 
Boniface, in# Menons of Ottawa, Hamilton, 
Klugston, and PeUrboro, aod leading Cstb- 
ollo<Me*,gymc*n throughout the Dominion.

All « orrHspimdeuce on business sbou d be 
add rtbsed to tbe Proprietor.

Arrears must lie paid lu full before the
[Xr,o*D; SP» a chenge of Mm 
should 1 uvarlably send ua the name of tlielr 
/uriner poe office.

€ «italic ïkanfo. foeiiug In Queensland which wee the 
cause of tbe opposition of that colony to 
Sir HeuiytBl»ke’s appointment as Guver- 

There is, it deed, little doubt that

Lo don* Hat., Jan. 9lh, 188!).

DIOCESE Of PETERBOROUGH.
not.
this cause operated as a factor in ail these 
occurrences $ but withal, the British 
Government was obliged to posket the 
affront on these occasions, and B/ilith 
statesmen have not hesitated to assert

OFFICIAL. THE POPE AND TUB WORKING- 
MEN.Ills Lordship Right Rev l)r. Dowling, 

JbsLop of Petoi borough, has been pleased 
to niüke tbe following clerical changer, 

Rev. Daniel O’Connell (for more

tbe peeia,
Irish church bill was again brought for- 
ward, and the House of L.rds wae duly 
informed that it waa dangerous policy 
lor them “to resist the will cf

Tbe following letter, indicating the deep 
interest which the Holy Father takes in 
the spiritual and temporal welfare of the 
workingmen, was sent to the tradesmen of 
Louvain in reply to an address frrm the 
House of Orofts end Commerça of that 
city :

t? z :
tban twenty years pastor of Douro) has 
b en transferred to the parish of Eouis- 

and Rev. Father Ktilty, of Ennis- 
has been appointed pastor of

that In all these casts the wisest policy to 
be pursued is conciliation. It msy 
reasonably be inferred that wenton brutal
ity, which will intensify the causes which 
In these matters have tended to humiliate 
Er g and, Is a policy of folly. It is just 
such deeds ai this which the Government 
have perpetrated in respect to Father 
Kennedy that have created a ttrong party 
hostile to England In everything, in every 
country in which IrUhmen are to be found, 
and even that hostility is to be expected 
in Eogland’s own colonies.

It would be wise for the rulers of Eng
land not to increase this hostility by such 
wanton barbarity as they exhibit in such 
case j as that of Father Kennedy’s arrest. 
The treatment accorded to him wae ex
tremely gen ere us and magnanimous in 
comparison with that usually accor.ied to 
Irishmen arrested fur political offences ; 
fyr iu his case Balfour could not afford to 
be so brutal as is his wont. Father 
Kennedy’s fame as a patriot was too 
widely spread, that his public treatment 
ehi.uld remain a secret, snd that the in
dignities inflicted on him so wantonly 
should not be made known immedi
ately to the world. This the Chief 
Secretary well knew, lie knew, too, 
that any extraordinary) brutality shown 
towards him would be likely to bo brought 
up before Parliiment, and through Parlia
ment to be brought specially belore tbe 
English people. The case of FaiVr 
Kenneoy Is, therefore, no worse, perhaps 
even le better, tban thousands out of the 
fifteen thousand ca$es of persecution 
which have betn tried under tbe Cot cion 
Act. Surely the British Government Is 
j ret now sowing the wind to reap tbe 
whirlwind.

We call to mind, in connection with thia 
subj et, the conversation which Sit Walter 
Scott records between the lion-hearted 
R’chard, and his Scotch soldier knight, Sir 
Kenneth. Richard said : “From the 
Scotch 1 deserve some love, for I have 
voluntarily done what they could not by 
arms have extorted from me. ... I 
have endeavored to make honorable and

laws rendering divorce possible. Those 
who, like Mrs. C.drd, wish to 
have the marriage tie dissoluble at will 
reason as If they consider the temporary 
pleasure of the husband and wife to b° 
the only end of mmlage. They do not 
take into account their permanent happi
ness, or the Interests of the children or gof 
society at large. If divorce were possible 
at the will of the husband and wife, the

The bill of die-the people.” 
establishment paaeed, and a gem 
of great value was set in the dia
dem of glory that circles tbe name 
of the Grand Old Man. The Irish Land

more, 
more,
Douro ; Kef. Father McCloskey, of Vic 
tori* Road, baa been appointed pastor of 
tbe lie. parie-h comprising Brighton 
and Wooler; Rev. Father O Connell, of 
Brighton, baa been transferred lo Fene- 
Ion Falls, to he pastor ol that mission, 
including Bobcaygeon and Galway ; and 
Rev, Father O’Brien, late of Fenelon 
Fall., baa been appointed pastor ol tbe 
pariah of Victoria Road,

THE HOLY FATHKB'S LETTER,
“We have received with very great 

pleasure, as a pledge of your devotion and 
of that of the Belgian workmen, the letter 
addressed to ns In their name and 
your own on September 30.b, the day 
of the opening of ] our meetings, in 
the place appointed for your body and 
before e numerous gathering of string 
era. Indeed, your letter convinced ta that solid attachment of the married couple 
your attachment to our person fs not to for each other, so essential to their happl- 
bo shaken cither by difficulties or by tbe Deea wou]d„a,e to exist. A mother who 
misfortunes of tbe timed, but that rather 
your piety towards ue grows livelier and 
more fervtnt the more the violation of I moment from her children, would not 
our rights increases. Such a feeling Is it have for them the material affection 
that has dictated to you a solemn profee- whlch would encourage her to take the 
sion of your loyaltv to us, and has inspired 
you to vindicate the liberty which the 
Apostolic Ste requires for its dignity and 
its office. I regard with horror a father who would

“You tell us, that our dear sons in your 1 di-siuias their mother from the family 
assembly have full confidence of the 
return which their affection meets from 
ua. Aud eo it is ; we have given Indubit
able proofs of our love. For a long I marriages are unhappy. By a Christian 
time past, the condition of tbe work- marriage the husband and wife receive 
ir g cleffs bar been tbe subject of 
our pre-occupation and care ; and 
whatever touches the protection of their to their family, especially the duty of 
rights, their moral perfection, or the rearing their children to serve God, and 
improvement of their conditions, has a 
claim to our most special attention.
Great, then, was our satisfaction at learn- . 
ing that a considerable number of per- I ar9 married ere as happy as it ia usually the 
none, distinguished by birth, dignity, and lot of frail humanity to be. The Corb
it arcing, were devoting their zeal to sicrament ennobles man and elevates 
safeguarding tbe interests of the work- , _ . „ „„„ —vi.le. f .. , woman for above any condition whiching classes, to mitigating tbe hardships of I . _ . ,, , ....
t heir lot, to relieving their sufferings, and ^as preceded it, or which might be 
to paying the affectionate services considered as a eubiltute for it. Where 
prompted by humanity. Such under- | divorces are in vogue, as in many parts 
takings cot only receive our highest 
approbation, aud earn the gratitude of 
ail who partake of the fruits of beneti 
cence, but merit from God gracts which I reduced by the breaking up of the marri- 
will be followed by a reward infinite and B^e tie, has been greatly deplored by 
eternal. Thus, Loping that such persons, h.jnel, ob3etver„ who have the public 
to whom the Christian commonwealth . . . t , . . . . .. „
and their own nauon owe ao much, may 8cod at bel‘r,i an<1 th“ mus' 1,8 tbe> c,ee 
see their power increase and their num- where the divine law on the sal j act of 
here multiply, and imploring of our Lord marriage is violated, 
that He may fulfil this hope, we accept, 
dear sons, with fatherly love, the homage 
presented to us by you and by the body 
of artistane in whose name you have unhappiness created by the uncertainty cf 
addressed us ; and we grant you, one American marriages Is widespread, and 
and all, with great affection, our Apos- It threatens to result In the dieappear- 
tolic Benediction as a pledge of the re* , . . .ward. Of heaven. | ance of whit U ctilei tha American .type.

1 Given at Rome, by St. Peter’s, on 
October 20, in the ,ear 1888, the 
eleventh ot our Pontificate.

THE BOStOH SCHOOL QUESTION.act waa passed the year following, 1870, 
and dual ownership waa acknowledged 
in til tenements of land between the 
landlord and the occupier or tiller of the 
toil.

The anti-Oatholic press are very per
sistent in their represenlationa that" 
Citholica are endeavoring in the United 
States and Canada to overthrow the 
Public School a,stem, or to get into their 
own bands the control of the Public 
Schools, We have frequently called 
attention to what Catholics really demand 
in regard to the schools, and our demanda 
are perfectly just. We demand that the 
ri hts of Catholic parente to give their 
children a religious education shall be 
respected, and the natural consequences 
ol thia demand are: 1st, that wherever we 
deem ourselves able to support Catholic 
schools we shall be free lo do so without 
being required to support anon-Oatholic 
school system besides, and 2adly, that 
where, for any reason, we are obliged to 
make use of the Public Schools, there 
shall be no tampering with the faith 
of tbe Citholic childrer.—no misrepre
sentations of Catholic doctrines or prac ■ 
tices.

It cannot be reasonably denied that 
there demands are jast. Hence, when 
we read in Protestant journals the state
ment, over and over ugiin repeated, 
that we are really endeavoring to de
stroy the Public School system, or to 
gain control of it, we are quite justified 
in drawing the conclusion that it is be
cause our position is unassailable, that 
they systematically and deliberately 
misrepresent us.

Such a misrepresentation we Bud in 
last week’s Christian Guardian, under the 
heading “Toe Victory in Biston," Tha 
Guardian states that it has watched the 
school struggle in Boston, and it ex
presses pleasure that it has “culminated 
in a triumph for free Public School» and 
honest civic Government,”

Ex-Mayor O’Brien ie universally ae- 
knowledged to have been the moat 
efficient and honorable Mayor that Boa- 
ton has had for many years. His defeat 
at tbe late election is, therefore, not 
attributable to a desire for “honest civic 
Government." It ia the result ol sec
tarian bigotry, and, if we mistake not, 
Boeton will soon experience the evil 
consequence of preferring to cultivate 
sectarian animosity, rather than to stand 
up for honest Ujverumeot.

However, It is not the question of civic 
Government that we wish to deal with at 
present. Our object is to deal with the 
school question, which waa also an issue 
in the Boston contest. Is It true that It 
resulted In “a triumph fur free Public 
Schoolsf" Nothing can be more fake 
than the Guardian’s statement. The his
tory of the dispute in Boston is well 
known to our readers. It originated in a 
statement of Swlnton’s “Outlines of His
tory” that Pope Lao X , through his agent 
Tttzel, raised a large sum of money by 
selling Indulgences. A foot note In^the 
book says besides :

“These indulgences were, In tbe early 
ages of the church, remissions of tbs pen
ance imposed upon persons whose sins had 
brought scandal on the community. But 
in process of time they were represented 
ss actual pardons of guilt, and the pur
chaser of an Indulgence was said to be 
delivered from all his sins."

Such was the "History" taught in 
Boeton High School, But teacher Travie 
went further even than this. He taught 
the children, repeatedly, that Catholice 
hold an indulgence to be a “permission 
to commit ain.” He added : “Should 
a murderer be brought before a judge 
be would only have to put his hand in 
his pocket and produce indulgence 
papers to be pardoned ;*’ and again: "you 
pay so much money in advance for 
leave to commit certain Bins."

All this was fully proved before tbe 
Boston School Committee, and it wae 
shown that the pupils in their examine- 
t on answers fully took in what they had

mntual respect and confidence, and theBut, of all hie wenderful triumphs of 
statesmanship, what will most of all 
endear the name of Gladstone to all
hearts that love justice and hate iniquity 
and will tling round his brow a halo of 
never dying glory, is the giant tflorls 
he has been putting forth of late 

to undo and obliterate

TUB GRAND OLD MAN IN A NEW 
ROLE. would be liable to be separated at aoy

The cables of last Friday bring the 
pleasing intelligence that Mr. W. E.
Glac’aloue baa discovered a solution to 
tbe perplexing and all absorbing quea- 
lion of the Pope’s temporalities. He in 
now on a vibit of health and repose to 
tbe balmy aimnephere of Florence and 
Naples. He is waited on and visited by 
the ablest statesmen of Italy, and bon- 
ortd with addresses of welcome and 
encouragement by the faculties of the 
chief ’’.nivert-iiies of those seats of art and 
literature. Seeing with bis own eyes 
the abnormal state of the relations 
that exist between His Holiness and 
King Humbert, and hearing from tbe 

' lips of those most interested what would 
be most likely to benefit the whole 
nation and result in the pacification and 
honor of the Italian people, Mr. Gladstone 
has eel «bout thinking out the problem 
hitiit rto so difficult, of solution. He has 
lively txpreased his candid conviction 
ibat the head of the Church aud the 

. vernmentof the country must adopt 
eemo m/.du» vivendi acceptable to both.

In a letter to the Marquis Denso, the 
Grand Old Man vaya that “the position of 
the Pope ia of eu flic lent importance to 
merit intervention by international 
arbitration.” After remarking that he 
promoted the Alabama arbitration, and 
mus brought to a satisfactory and peace
ful settlement the strained relations that 

1: ad n:gh driven England and America 
to the verge of a terrible and destructive 
war,* Mr. Gladstone adds that “arbi 
tration between Pope Leo. 
and the Italian government would 
possibly unlock a most difficult ques
tion, and that the project haa his full 
a , wmm sympathy.” The role of 
auccessful pacificator of Italy and re 
storer of the Pope’s temporal power 
will certainly be a new one for the Grand 
Old Man to assume.

Strange, however, though it may appear 
in an English statesman and a Protestant 
to evince bo much interest in the welfare 
of a Catholic nation and to devote tbe 
vast resources ol a giant mind to the task 
of removing the < itticulties that grieve 
and perplex the venerable head of the 
Catholic Church ; yet all wonders cease 
when this petrltss statesman is viewed 
in the light of the “history of our own 
times,” aud in the memory of his past 
achievements, as the champion cf 
liberty, of equal rights and of fair deal- 
in??. to all me n. So early in his life as render himself, but the Government do 
1851 Mr. Gladstone journeyed to the not do things iu this style In Ireland, 
suite Naples which he now visits. But Tha soldiers and police were marched to 
at thut time it was with a far different Father Kennedy’s residence, when he was 
object iu view. He bad heard sick iu btd iu consequence of a fall from 

treatment his horse, and commenced operations by 
by King (Bomba) Ferdinand of a violent knocking, which so terrified tbe 
the political prisons then in custody servant girl that she could not go to the 
in Neapolitan dungeons. Uevitited the door at once, the magistrates in command 
noisome cells and loathsome catacombs making in the meantime a great com

motion, marshalling their troops, and 
giving tlielr commands with all the 
bluster they could employ for the pur
pose. Thvn orders were given to break 
iu the windows of the house, which wae 
dore, and the brave besiegers at last 
effected an entrance and arrested the 
priest In bed. He wae scarcely allowed 

by the lea- to put on his clothes or take his breakfast, 
afterwards treated and he ^was put into a car of stable 
political offenders manure which was brought by the police 

for the purpose, though the canlrge cf 
the parish priest was ready for hla accom- 
me dation. He was not allowed to ex-

years
forever the wrongs which centuries of 
cruel oppression, on the part of England, 
have inflicted on down-trodden, long-

pams necessary to rear them properly, 
and the children themselves could not but

ruffering Ireland, All bis addresses in 
public and private, all his ornate, ero- 
quent speeches, whether delivered in 
public halls or in the Imperial Senate» 
breathe honor and indignation of the 
cruelties and ignominies heaped upon 
Ireland in the name of law, and a deter
mination that henceforth Eaglaud’s 
policy towards her eiater isle must be 
one of conciliation, of justice, and of 
compensation for the wanton and un- 
justifiable wrongs of tbe p .st.

To any one, therefore, who knows and 
can apprccitae the generous^heart and 
bright intelligence of W. E Gladstone, 
there should be nothing startling in the 
announcement that his great mind is 
now occupied about the restoration of 
peace in Italy. Hie accurate knowledge 
of history must have taught him that of 
all the Bovereigns in Europe, not one can 
trace a more ancient or more honored 
lineage—and that none can show a 
brighter ancestral record, a deeper seat 
in the hearts of a gratelul people, or a 
more legitimate right to the plenitude of 
power in spiritual or temporal matters, 
ihan the lawful successor of Peter and 
Sylvester, of Leo and Gregory, of whom 

last three, while being legitimate 
monarebs, were the fathers and saviours 
of their country.

circle.
It is not true, either, that indissoluble

from God the graces to fulfil their duties

as a matter of fact such marriages are for
the most part happy, and the persons who

of the Uaitel States, the miserable con
dition to which many families have betn

Those who have had the experience of 
living iu certain states declare that the

the
independent friends where former kings 
of England have attempted only to compel 
unwilling and rebellious vaseala ”

“All this you have done, My Lord 
King,” said Sir Kenneth, “by your royal 
treaty with our Sovereign at Canterbury, 
Therefore have you me, and many better 
Scottish men, making war against the 
Infidels, under your banners, who would 
else have been ravaging your frontiers in 
England.”

There has been no such attempt as this 
as yet to rarge Irlthmen by the side of 
Englishmen under the one banner of 
liberty and self government. We would 
be glad to see the two nations j lined 
together under one banner in amity and 
fraternity, but this cannot be until Ire
land be self-governed. It cannot be as 
long as Irishmen must first be traitors to 
their own land, before they can have the 
confidence of their Eoglirh rulers.

Father Kennedy’s treatment iu prison

AN ILL-TREATED PATRIOT.
THE ADDRESS TO MR. DILLON.XIII.

The arrest of Father Kennedy, C. C. of 
Meelin, under the Coercion Act, was 
made with a biutality and a displsy of 
force which must have been the result of

“Leo pp. xtii.” The address presented by the Liberal 
members of Parliament of England, Wales 
and Scotland, to Mr. John Dillon, wae In 
every respect a most significant event. 
The address was designedly not signed by 
any member who had held office, so that

INDISSOLUBLE CHRISTIAN MAR
RIAGE.

a desire on the part of the Government 
to provoke riot and to stir up the Indig
nation of tbe whole country.

When Father Kennedy’s case wes

Mrs. Mona Caird, who not long ago 
created quite a sensation by advocating , 
in the Westinlntter Raslew the snbstltu- “ ml8bt 1)8 tbe «preolon of the «tushy 
tion of s dissoluble union for the indis- I independent Libersl party, and as each it

was signed by over 150 members, being 
almost every member of the party who 
wae In the cat< gory of “independent mem- 
here.” About one half of these attended

brought on appeal before the Exchequer 
Court, the Chief Baron stated that there 
wae no evidence to convict, but he wes 
ovei-ruledby the other two judges. Such 
an opinion, giveu by the highest judge in 
the land, should have been enough to in
duce a prudent or moderately wife 
Government to drop the prosecution 
ag-iinst the accused altogether. Theie 
was, certainly, no need of bringing tquad- 
rons of huesats and policemen In order ia quite ou a par with the circumstances 
to make the amst, for Father Kennedy attending his incarceration, 
went to Newmarket on purpose to sur

soluble Christian marriage, appears again 
in the columns of the same Review with 
another article urging the same views.
She maintains, In fact, that marriege as It 
exxeta is a failure, and her mode of reason
ing is precisely similar to that which is 
adopted by the majority of Infilel 
writers, who maintain that marriage 1s a 
contract which, like all other contracts, ,
should be subject to be dissolved by |in wblcb the? bold Mr- Dlllon> lnd lbelr

earnestness In the causé which he re

in person the ceremony of presentation, 
which took place at Westminster Palace 
Hotel, on Thursday, 13v.h ult, thus mani- 
festlng the great interest which they took 
In the occasion, and the profound respect

He was
visited by the Miyor of Coik and Mr. 
Driy, J. P. These gentlemen report that 
Father Kennedy was allowed only one 
hour of exercise out of ninety-six hours 
spent In prison, because he would not 
aescclate with criminals. The floor of his

mutual consent of the two parties, who 
have originally made the contract, or PreeeDt8-
even at the will of one of the parties address was a very handsome work
when the marriage has ceased to be agree- | ait *n book form, magnificently Illu

minated. It presents a picture, of the 
House of Parliament, side by side with a 

“The Injustice of forcing two people on I miserable hovel occupied by one of the 
pain of social ostracism, either to accept tenants of Mr. Dillon’s prosecutor, District 
the marriage contract ss ft stands or to Inspector Supple of Kerry. It msy be 
live apart, is surely self-evident."

This view of the esse she considers to

able to either husband or wife, 
says :

She

baibaicustheof cell Is scattered over with oakum, ehlch 
he refused to pick, and the two adjoining 
cells to his arc occupied by two abandoned 
criminals. We may well aek Is Ireland 
ruled by a constitutional, ot even a semi- 
civilized, Government Î

Imagined that the contrast Is very striking.
Mr. Whitbread presided and read the 

address, which expreesed the greatest 
esteem for Mr. Dillon, and sympathy for 
the cause iu which he was a suffsrer.

follow necessarily from the fact that the 
married couple have had no hand in 
framing the conditions which govern the 
matrlige contract ae It exists at present. 
"The present marriage system,” she says, 
“Is coercive ; the marriage contract being 
the only contract which we have to submit 
to without having a voice In the framing of 
Its conditions; the only contract, moreover, 
which lasts for life,”

From all this she infer» that “Absolute

in which living skeletons were immured 
and published to the world the horrors 
he witnessed. His pamphlet had the 
eiiect of procuring more humane treat 
ment and future discrimination in favor 
of prisoner» guilty of none other than 
political cflences. Sad and wonderful to 
relate, although France, Italy and 
Uvrmeny profited 

anil ever

AN IRELAND IN ASIA. When It Is remembered that Mr. Dillon 
has been liberated from prison but a short 
time, this manifestation shows the great 
change which has taken place In the feel 
Inge of the people of Great Britain towards 
Ireland. This wastxpresscd In the words 
of the address :

. , “It Is an old story In the relations
liberty In the relatione of men and between Great Biltelu aud Ireland, but 
women Is Indeed the Ideal ; a limited never before have Englishmen been no 
Ideal is as ludicrous as a limited belief in awlr# o£ lt-01 60 keenly alive to the

meanness of visiting all the punishment 
spriugtng from misgovernment upon your 

According to Mrs, Caird, therefore, I people and their leaden,"

Lord Salisbury, by his bungling refer 
encee to Mr. Naorcj1, the Peteee who 
stood for a London constituency at last 
election, as a “black men," bas brought 
upon himself the Indignation of the 
Hindoos. The Anglo-Indian press are as 
vigorous iu denouncing him as the native 
journals. The Times of India says that 
Lord Sallshury could not have used such 
lingusgf, for “a black Paisee would be 

change a word with the parish prleet on ! a greater latity than a black tulip." The

|]»i
their
with more leniency end humanity thau 
ordivary cilminals, the policy of England, 
la thle regard, has never changed. Michael 
ZUvitl’s book on hie experience of British

purely

the axioms of geometry."
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DEATH OK MR. J. K. MURPHY.instead of foreign omets cl.h U', ronld 
many dillîcnltiea. In 1H57 he 

went to Romo and submitted Ida vt. wa to 
Pope Pim IX, - 
The Congregation 
was Immediately formed, with Father 

When Father

been taught, and answered accordingly 
The Guardian «ays that the occasion of 
the struggle was that the teacher taught 
•‘well-known facts detrimental to 
Romish it fluence." Now, we main
tain that the above teachings o! Kwinton 
and teacher Travis are not "well-known 
fact».1’ They are well known falsehoods.
It is well known to every child who has 
studied the Catholic catechism that no 
permission to commit sin can be given 
by Pope or any ooe else; and as far as 
an indulgence is concerned, it does not 
forgive sin at all. whether past, present, 
or future. Tetiel did not sell indul. 
genets, nor did Pope Leo give him any 
authority to do so.

The Catholic could not allow the faith 
Of their children to be insulted so grossly 
in the schools, and the only way in which 
a lair atonement could be made was that 
which was adopted by the Ccmmittee, 
namely to exclude the ottendirg book 
from the schools. This action wav not, 
as the Guardian pretend», the action of 
the “Catholic majority.” The text 
book Committee, on which Protes
tants were in a majority, wire 
unanimous lor the exclusion ol the book, 
and the School Committee were almost 
unanimous, oi ly two voling against the 
report. It was only when the Baptist 
and Methodist ministers aroused the 
inherent bigotry of the city that they 
succeeded in Laving the voters pro
nounce at the polls mat the leaching of 
the schools must be anti-Catholic. The 
lesson ol the Boston struggle is not, 
as the Guardian pretends, that Citholic 
priests wish to gain the control of public 
education, nor is the victory that of 
••free Public Ochools.” It is a victory 
for sectarian prejudice and hate, Tuere 
are, already, signs that the victory is but 
a temporary one, but temporary as we 
hope it is, it proves the justice of the 
Catholic claims as we have stated them 
above. It proves that unless Catholics 
have schools of their own, wherein their 
children can be taught their duties as 
Catholics, they are liable to interference 
from fanatics wherever Protestant Puri
tans are in a majority.

TLe Massachusetts school law forbids 
the School Committee "to purchase or 
use in the public schools, school books 
calculated to favor the tenets of any par 
ticular sect ol Christians ” The action of 
the School Committee was n 
than an act of obedience to 
but now the votera of Boeton declare 
that historical faleeho^a are to be 
tauiht, so that Catholic children may 
be robbed of their faith. It is a piece of 
hypocrisy to pretend lhat the whole 
struggle has arisen out of "Romish 
aggressiveness.” This is stated by the 
Guardian, and it is what was preached 
in the Boston pulpits, instead uf the 
Gospel tiulhs, which, the supposition is, 
were expected to be promulgated there
in. The whole history of the etiuggie is 
a history of Baptist and Methodist in
tolerance and aggressiveness.

It is the wish of Catholics, both in the 
United States and Canada, to live in 
friendship with our Protestant fellow- 
citizens, but they must not expect us to 
purchase that friendship at the expense 
ol faith. We insist, as we have always 
done, on the free exercise of our 
religion, and on our
educate Catholic children as Catholics. 
We entertain the hope, too, that the 
Boston struggle will not be without its 
good fruité It will make the Catholics 
ol Massachusetts and other Slates more 
resolute in demanding that the Catholic 
achoola be recognized aa part of the State 
eyatems of education, and that the same 
recognition be accorded to them which is 
given to the now openly Protestantized 
Public Schools.

We muet not omit to notice another 
misrepresentation yet in the Guardian’s 
article, short as to the amount of space 
it occupies, but lengthy enough to con
tain many more misrepresentations than 
it is easy to cram into less than half a 
column of a newspaper. The Guardian 
endeavors to give the impression that the 
Catholic priests started the movement 
to have women register their votes so as 
to swamp the ordinary vote of the city. 
It is well known that the movement 
originated with the parsons who 
preached the no-Popery .crusade from 
their pulpits. The Rev. Dr. Duryea, a 
Presbyterian minister, was an honorable 
exception.

In fact what waa written by Secretary 
Nicholas to Charles I. in 1642 is true of 
Boston in 1888 :

“Ye alarme of popishe plota amuse and 
flight the people here more than any- 
thing and therefore that is ye drum that 
is so frequently beaten upon all occa
sion a.”

means, more than they. He that said : ing, and permitted them to assume 
"Bicmd are the poor In spirit, for theirs ‘h* h»b‘‘ °f ‘he ctdrr. The young overcome

... . , , Uxllei then retired with l(ev.I. the kingdom of heaven,” wrU certainly MotW ,gllltfl 8nd the B,„|,laDt super-
not diccrinuiDate against poverty in tem- tom*, acd after eom« delay leturned agiiu 
poral pot-eeetione. Hiavtn ti ntn ehut to the chapel, fully habited an Rtligieupe,
agalnetrtchorpoorlnmai6rlalpos.es. when they were duly received, rod after I Heck.r at its head.
. , « , v , . .. Pome more words of paternal advice by Hecker returned to America he waa

along, though ( ud dee.rte pover y in spirit. 31,boo, vere admitted as novlcei of the joined by gome of the Rederaptoriat
The Catholic Church doee not ditcrimtnate order of St, .loeeph, in the diuceee of L >n Fathers, and the members of the new

deeply regretttd that men who call them against the poor. She is the only Church don. His Lordship announced that hence older founded a school at Fifty ninth
selves Christian», and men, too, whj are which deals equally with rich and poor in forlh the> *bould h* known a* Slaters of street and Ninth avenue, ami *eut mie-
known as ministers of the gospel of truth, dispensing the sacred treasures of 8t Hickey shouM be pionaries tbrough the country. The order

, , " , . v K , named Sister Mary I aulma ; Misa Durkin flourished even beyond the expectations
stiouia deliberately bear faire witueis grace which Cbrrst has committed ,hould be called Sister Miry Ambrosia, of the founder. Father Decker gave
against their neighbors. Let these silly to bar charge, and the Maes end Mils Kites should be known asSister | much of hie time to literature. He
and lying atorlte be contrcdlcted ever so is offered up daily for rich and poor. Bat Mary Angelic*. I founded the Catholic Wmhi, a periodical
ofren let the retailer, of them be con- when special offering, of the Ma», are re- rolled"pern,.ÎLt Pu’bllclüon
v need time and ag»ia they are mlb-akeD, quested, there can be nothing wrong in the vows of poverty, chastity and Society alaoowed ils existence to Father
yet they will be repeated over and over the priest’s receiving an efftring towards obedience ; they were S ster Mary Irene, flecker’d energy, and to his devotion to 
again and instilled into the minds of iimo- his own euitenauce, and for other purposes Zita and Bister Bertllda, who bad the welfare of the Chnrch. He was him-

which we have tcdlcatcd above. However, bt,leb<dtfcdt te,m uf lw“, v°h a,"n"'r ?-f u 1 h*J’,ub
* I tlon, sn<t were now prepart d to maku th*lr liebed “(Questions of the Soul,” and two

when the poor require even that such eolemn profession as nuns of the holy years later “Aspirations ot Nature.”
special offerings would be made for them, I order of St. Joseph. Ills Lordship to While ho was in 1

by Catholics Is more venerated than the 
Bible Frt quently bave I heard our good 
Catholic priest here admonish his people 
to read that goed Book, pointing out book 
and chapter especially as occasion nre 
seated.

Orillia, Dee 20 1888.
Uatholici have much to complain of in 

matters such as the above. It is to be

1 On Monday lost in this city, at bis 
father’s residence, took place the death 
of a most exemplary young man, Mr. 
John R Murphy, son of J B Murphy, 

He had been ailing for some 
months, and his death w*h not unex
pected. He died in the nineteenth 
year of his age, just as he had 
begun to realize a woild of 
usefulness before him. Beloved meat 
deeply by all the members of bis family, 
ami endeared to his acquaintances be- 
Ause ot the possession ot a noble and 
kindly nature, hn loss will be felt most 
keenly, lie was in every regard a model 
young man.

Ou Wednesday the fumral took place.. 
Requiem High Si*** was celebrated in St. 
Peter’s Cathedral by Rev. James Walsh 
who also preached one of the most touch
ing serin >ns ever heard in the sirred

of i early every one presei t 
celebratnrti uf Miss the m un.ful 
cortege proceeded to St. Ft ter'a ceme
tery, where ail that was mortal of a goad 
and dutiful a-in was confined to the keep* 
ing of mother earth We extend our 
luartfelt sympathy t> Mr. and Mr*. 
Murphy in thin their hour of • illietton. 
M iy the soul of -the departed abide lu s 
bltiehdd eternity.

who approved them, 
of tit. Paul
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ie cent Protestant children.I Tear wore biought to the eyes 

After the
»
n tome ho wrote twoMASSES FOR THE LEAD.

\i. we have never heard that a priest has celved their vows, and, bavltg es-aye upon Catholicism in the United
refused bis offices fur the purpose, so that '“mbToMhe^rlT“she eroUaunt's -iLLn ‘n‘°
the intelligent Protestant’, queries are | Ruin'd and a'.’token°of h.r espotusls’ lu 1”“ ÏD*'Ü?Ü!----“V"

becoming the clisste bride of Hlur whose 
burden la light and whole yoke is sweet.

Hie Lordebip'a eermon was very touch 
Ing and pxttetlc. He said a young man
came once to our Saviour arid asked what I M U. Moher look pl.ee hi the Homan 

New Year’s eve took place in 81. I he should do to be saved, ai.d when our Catholic church, Eunirmore. on Thors
Veter’s Cathedral, London, the solemn Blessed Lord replied that if he would day, the IS'U December ltev. Father
exposition of the Most Blessed Sacra- 6nter Into life be shou'd keep the com Kielty, parish j.rie.t, celebrated High
ment, in accordance with the wish ol the mandmenls, the young man raid : ' These Mass, after which Rev. F..lher McClos-
Sovereign Pontiff, aa expressed in the have I kept from my youth.” ‘Thtu," key, Vic'oria Road, preached an elo
decree lately sent to ail the Bishops ol .aid Jesus, “If thou wilt be perfeit gu and quent and instinctive sermon, During
the world. The object of this religious een aj; thou hast, take up tby crus, and the celehraiion litv. Father C mnolly, ol ( Ittawa, i lot — Lord Stanley, of Pre.t in,
exercise was to make a public act ol follow Me." Downeyvrlle, was present within the thn present Governi r General of Gai ala,
thanksgiving to Almightv God lor The tiri commandments were but a sanctuary, and Rev Father Dube. Peler- although only a lew mouths In the coon- 
having" spared Hie Holiness to development of the natural law that bad borough, kindly assisted Ihe choir. Be try, Is already a jiopular man, ami this
celebrate his Golden Jubilee in the bien stamped on the hearts of men and ,0'« off-ring up the Holy Sterlioo, Rev. general good opinion he has won by the
service of;the altar. Many hundreds ol had been nhsorved ami were binding on all Father Reilly icier red to the many vir- exercise ol common anise. Nationality 
the faithful availed tnemselves of the the children of God from the beginning lues ol the deceased, ami Ihe good In Canada Is a thing -f many f irm, and
privilege of obtaining tho plenary indulg- 1 But there was a superior law, consisting example set by hint, and urged his many peculiarities. In one part of the
ence granted by His Holiness to all who 0f Heavenly counsels, to which only a parishioners to imitate him in lile, that country ihe habits at d traiililone of Soot- 
fulfilled the conditions of the decree, by I few chosen out. were cdled These were they might, like him, be granted the land bold a• ay. Where Englishmen pre-
going to confession and HolyCommunion. revealed to man by the Author of all grace of a happy death. A very large dominate, the ways of lllimingbntn,

Ou New Year’s Day masses were cele sanctity and communicated to him congregation whs present to pay this last London and .Manchester prevail. I’no
hrated at 7 and 8 o’clock, and High fur the purpose of enabling him tribute of reepect to the memory ol tho Irish are, If possible, more Irish than in

o’clock by Rev. Father to walk In the footsteps of the I deceased It eland, whUe the French-Canadlans look
Mugan. H:s Lordship Ihe Bishop Crucliitd and conform his life to the It »s slwaye agréai pleasure to hear to la belle France more for thought and
presided, attended hy Rev. Fathers jmlge of Ms Redeemer. The more per Father McCloskey preach on the subject guidance than to anything that pertains
Ticrnan and Walsh. After the gospel His f(Ct human life Is the more closely It must of ’•Purgatory.” We have heard him to Canada. Lord !Stanley, in his short 
Lordship ascended the pulpit, and ad- resemble the life of Chiist. His was o life several times and always with ince-asing intercourse with tho people, wa. mil. slow 
denied the very larue conti[re^ation. It of renunciation and poverty—a life of interest. to detect tho dllFdiencoa of sontlmont
was customary, he said, on occasions such purity and bolifceea—and a whole career of I Peterborough, Dec. 30tb, 1888. prevailing ami seem* to have made up his
as the present for friends and acquaintances 1 submleelon and perfect obedience to the The festival of Christmas was observed mind to inculcate, if possible, a Laua*
to I xtet,d to each other the heartfelt greet- »l!l of His Heavenly Fsther. Ills this year with mote then usual solemn- diau feeling In preference to the Imported 
Inga of a happy new year. Aa their chief birth place was a stable ; Ilia mark of ity. During tho three days previous to cnee from the olderoountrlea, from which 
pastor, and on behalf of the prieftu of the royalty a crown of thorns, and Hls the feast the cathedral clergy, assisted the different nationalities formerly came, 
cathedral, be tendered to them hie death bed the tree of the ctots. by the bishop, were kept occupied at He h&8 noticed the want of a Canadian 
Hncere and heartfelt good wishes Hie life was hidden and obscure; only the confessional, preparatory to a gen national Deling and on every occasion he 
and New Year’s greetings. The human once does He appear, like a hurst of sun étal C‘mmuniun on Christmas day. gives the people the advice to build up 
heart thirsted for happiness, and this shine breaking through the darkening Cn that morning seven Masses were R ration for th*m«ejfe* On hti arrival
feeling was eo innate in our natuie, that I clouds, when Mary II's mother and His celebrated at the cathedral and i'1 Ottawa, the capital of the Dominion, to
man must necessarily seek for it. His reputed fa her found Him iu the temple five at the convent chapel, tike up his permanent abode for hi» live
Lordship then in a forcible yet touching I instructing the doctors of the 1 tw and at-k High Maea wai celebrated at six years’ term and to discharge the duties
maimer pointed out where true happi- MDg them questions. He dec'srtd that tbo o’clock in the morning, hy Rev. Father °f lh*» representative <-f Quveu Victoria, 
ness may bo found, namely, in foxe? bad their coverts, but the Son of McEvay, Chancellor, followed by private the different national moieties, as they are
keeping the commandments and in i Man had not whereon to repose His head Masses at Intervals until 10 o’clock. At I called, vied *i:h e-ch other’ in presenting
thus securing fur ouiselve* a place And O! what btavcnly purity shone half past 10 o’clock a eolemn procession *\im “ftddmeee nf homage. T he Sous of 
in God’s eternal kingdom. Unless fear about H^s every act Ho ebuee a virgin emerged from the isciiety luto the sane- England a d the St George's Society,
and luve of God be engrafted in the for his mother 4and a virgin apoat'e, tit. tuary, consisting of about forty altar boys, representing the English element,
human heart there cannot be in that John, fur bla b:som friend. A followed by the bishop and attendant tho ti,8t ln field,
heart either peace or contentment. 1 patticnlar bright crown Is assigned to clergy. As the procoebion advanced, the In a ,an“i o'»b irate
♦‘There is no pence for Ihe wicked,” the virgins. They shall be privileged to organ and orchtstra, ltd by Pr< fessot uddrew, toll of^ tbelr loyalty to
holy scripture tells us, and every day we follow the Ltmb wherever He goeth, Doucett, played a solemn march. Pun till tho throne and Constitution of Great
behold ample verification of the tiuth of hirgirg a canticle of j <y that none but cal Mass was then celebrated llis Lordship Britain and, by way of giving Hi» Ex-
this divine pronouncement. The birds they shill be permitted to e ng. The life wag assisted by the full wing clergy cellency a pointer, warned him that there
of the air, and the ti-bes in the of Christ wai one < f obedience t" the will men, viz: Rev Chancellor MvEvay, wei® traitors dwelling In the Dominion
eea, have their natural elements Gf His htavenly Father. Knowing that assistant priant; Rev. Father Dube, dea- that he might as wellas not keep bis vice- 
in which to ex-st Deprive them of God willed the regeneration and salvation on ; Rev. Father Rudkins, sub-deacon ; upon, and he would see this for
these elements and death ensues. So, 0f mankir.d He came down from Mr. Charles Curry, master of ceremonies, hirnnel . Lord Stanley chided the royal
too, with the soul of man, whoso destiny heaven to give His life for the world- He The sltar boje were carefully trained fur Britons for their ungenerous Intonation 
is God. If it does not live in conformity tells us that His food and meat was to do some weeks previous by the master of ar,li advised them to cast away such an 
with Hia will it will surely perish. At the the will of His Father. He was obedient ceremonies. The sanctuary, the altars unclean spirit and manfully unite with the 
beginning of this bright new year it even unto death. “Nut My will but and the Christmas Crib were beautifully other elements In the country, to build up 
would be moat desirable were we to con Tnine be done,” He exclaimed in Hia decorated by the .Sisters of Notre Dame. R Canadian nationality and leave race and 
eider well the importance of the matter agony in the garden. The choir, assisted by the orchestra, ren- rti”£l“>U8 prejudices eoverely alone,
ot saving our souls. Our divine Lord Thua in making vows of renunciation dered Farmer's Mars in ependid style, This evidence of the new Governors 
asks us “What doth it profit a man to and poverty, of perpetual chastity aud of Miss Ealand, the efficient organist, giving common sense and diplomatie skill lmme- 
gein the whole world if he sutler the lose obedience, does the bumble Sister of St, general satisfaction by her excellent K*ve hia popularity a boom and
ol bis soul.” It was by pondering over Joseph declare her willingness and anxiety playing and careful and correct sensible people complimented him for his
this text that St. Francis Xavier,the great to be made conformable to the life ol Him accompaniment. Immediately after thoughtful, manly words, 
apostle of India, gave up the btighteat of she has chosen for her spouse. Her Mass Ilia Lordship read the Epistle and Lord Stanley la a pleasant-faced man, 
worldly prospects, and became a co I whole life Is a sacrifice of sweet odor, an Gospel of the day, preaching a short, nnd J011,.?1® ,not kn “e Wfte A re,a, 
laborer with St. Ignatius in the Lord’s oblation and a holocaust acceptable and instructive and aflectionate sermon, and «ve lord with a long pedigree you would 
vineyard. We regret we are unable to I most dear to the Hiart of Jeeue. Oh ! may concluding by wishing his clergy and ™® “laJ *or • f\ch t*ruaer w”o bad trav- 
give a more extended synopsis ot the you persevere, my dear children, ln the people all the joya, graces and blessings el'*d and kept his eyes open on bis jour- 
beautiful and timely discourse of our holy vocation of which you have just now of a happy Christmas. He also thanked neyinge. Ihe writer had a fifteen minutes 
beloved Bishop. His words, on this made pn feeslon, and may our Lord Jesus the choir, the musicians, the collectors chat with him when the St. Jean
aa on all other occasions, sank deep I be your joy and your crown through life, and the ushers for their valuable services Baptiste Society (the hrench national
into the hearts of hie loving flock, as He shall be your reward exceeding great in aid of the solemnity of the festival. society; presented nlm an address of Irel
and doubtless many firm resolves to in the kingdom of His glory ! Amen. The Christmas ottering of the faithful come. He received the French.Canadians
spend the new year in a manner most I The Te Dcum was then sung and I was larger than usual, and on last Sunday wnh marked courtesy and replied to their
pleasing to our Divine Saviour were the I accompanying prayers recited by His I evening at Vespera Hia Lordship took address in their own language, and made
result of hie touching appeal. After Lordship, who gave hie final benediction occasion to thank the congregation for *®el most happy by recalling the
High Mass Benediction of the Most to all present. their generosity. deeds of the early French pioneers, who,
Blessed Sacrament waa given, thus ter- The parents and immediate relatives On Christmas eve the town band at the eacrlface of their lives, planhed clvill.
minating the religious services of the of the professed young ladies were after- serenaded the Bishop and parochial in this northern land. To them,
first day of the new year in St, Peter’s wards invited to partake ot an excellent clergy. however, h** spoke as to others, that their

dneuner that bad been prepared in one of literary association. a,mB a”4 objects should be to build up a
, the large parlors of the convent by the The Catholic Literary Association con- Oanadlan nationality while keeping a 

RELIGIOUS RECEPTION AND PRO- ever-kind and hospitable Rev. Superior- tinue to meet every two weeks for the krlQdly remembrance of tbe heroic deeds
purpose of debates and literary exercises thtlr for®fat btirs. 
that are largely attended and appre- Lord Stanley is not a gifted speaker 

The ever-Interesting and Imposing eeie I FATHER HECKER DEAD. I ?,at,e.d- The library will soon be enlarged nor has he a good flow of language but 
monie. of taking the white veil and __ by the adw.hon o severs hundred vol- what he says he does it In a caodid cheer-
maklrg the solemn vow, nf a religious Very Rev. I.aao T. Ilecker, C 8. P., ™f8' ,Hls Lordship has donated «60 00 ful way that betokens sincerity. UnUe
profession were witnessed by a large and founder and superior of the order of cut 0 the proceeds of one of his lectures hi. predecessor, Lord Lansdown., he . the
respectful audience at Mount Hope Con- Paull.t fathers died Saturday at the homo ln 61,1 of tbe l,brar* fund’ "ame tu,tt11 m'm’ aud’ uul,be ,Lo'd .Un“’
vent in London on last Saturday morning, of the coummunO-, F.fty ninthstreet and . M,1‘4EATf ,8"H0CL ,A,'1D’ , d',WDe'.“W .tbB re,L,ect ot ?" fr86"1
Precisely at nine a. m. Right Rev. Bishop Ninth avenue, N„w York city. He had L A m,eedln8 t,’]e apportera of the for, without hmffue a, he speaks like a 
Walsh entered the conventual chapel. H.s been an Invalid since 1872. Father Sepa.ate School took place fast Wed ne a m.nwhu . “-‘«‘«rlhg for acla.., hot to 
Lordship was attended by Rev Fathers If?cker was born in New York In 1801). d5, "hlch resulted m the election ol ful .1 his high duties as a gentleman who 
Tlernan, Walsh and Mug.it of St. Peter’s He received a mercantile education, aud thefollowmg gentlemen bjr acclamation : unde,.tarde Ids ««ponsibllltle. and never
Cathedral. Rev. Father Flannery, of St. for a tic. devoted himself to business „F”J No. V Î h.”» a ,?el<pmJ '°t » j „ *k * Î! 1 , ,
Thomas, and Rev. M. Cummins, of pursuit. But be was not long content to No’ ,2 ”ard' Mr’ John Hach.it ; lor No 3 ° Brian'^s tour through Canada last year 
Raleigh: were also present Rev. Father f,her in a field in wnlch hi. brothers-who "ard‘ Mr Eugene Archambault ; for No. made Lansdowne Viceroy 0f India, but 
Walsh celebrated the Holy Sacrifice, established the Hecker flour mille-bave 4 ”"rd’Mr' ,U’ b' °°l,rd fb"r,6‘er)- ,wbat>,^ nJd,prl0,“"tluu. h” 
during which the nuns, concealed In the since been so successful. His first step Tn“ lor 0° l'.'lda3' "a‘„be Kood °Pmlun of ludcl,™dact
organ gallery, sang some delightful hymns toward carryf-ig out a desire to benefit even.™.fl’ Mr. Joo. Hackett chairman Canadian,.
of praise consonant with Christmas inapir humanity In a larger way was to join the I PiCsl”1Dg' Lord Stanley has been cordially wol-
allons of joy rod thanksgiving. Imme- association for agriculture end education rINAKciAL btatkmknt ct the treabuhbii corned to Canada aud this welcome baa 
diately after msss His Lordship entoned I at Brook farm, West Roxhnry, Mate. _. , fob tbe part year. butn fully extended to Lady Stanley, who
the Vmi Creator, which was taken up and This was In 1643. and later on he was a 1 he treasurer, Mr. John Borkery, pre- |e a gojd natured motherly looking
continued by the choir and the priests ln member of a similar society at Worcester. ",,nled the following statement of the woman who seems most desirous to please 
attendance at the altar. The religion. He did not find In either of these organ! h“a,1™a of , Board tba >ear lnd be pleased. When she visits t e edu-
habit waa then blessed, when three zatlons the field he vu looking for, so he "hlch du!? »ud‘ted by Messrs. G. J. catlonal Institutions and orphan homes, aa 
young lady postulants, attired in bridal began to study for the Episcopal ministry. Leonard and .J. J Sbeehy she occasionally does, she kieses the little
iobes with floral wreathe, advanced to the In 1845, after long deliberation, he AI$Su,tari,s“” be &p«aMHoîSA BoîS Klrl" wBb \h’VlT add8 “ li,rauc6,t(J ?er 
altar and implored of the Right Rev. determined to j >in the Catholic for ihe » ear 1888 : | womanhood. She is not sty Hah in her
Biehop to admit them ae membera of the Church, with a view of becoming | BalRnoe froralaariuait.. .
community of St, Joseph. After warning a missionary. He waa received into the Bin* payauie.....................
them in very solemn tones on the import Church in New York, and at once sailed Tjjw........
ance of the step they were about to for E gland, where he studied to become county t,HxeH--issh. . . .. . . . .i .
take and of the serious reepen- a missionary priest of the order of the Provincial Treasurer..........
sibiilties they were about to assume, I Most Holy Redeemer. Tho period of bis * Miscellaneous 
His Lordship rgain asked them If they novitiate, from 1847 to 1841), wan spent in 
had carefully considered the manner of Belgium. Returning at Its close to Eog- . 
life they were going to enter upon and land he w*e raised to tbe priesthood by "nie pay 
the sacrednees of the obligations that Cardinal Wiseman. At the end of four interest.
would be imposed on them es members of years’ mfielonary work abroad he came to h“o!*«uppiiVh.................
an order in which they should bid en New York and took his olace among the Furniture McoiiaV.'.,.'.'.'.,.‘.,.'s
eternal adieu to tbe world and all its Redemptorlet fathers, Iu the course of HepalrN account... ...............
attractions. Having replied in the affirm- seven years* zealous work in his native I iMnraïee.1!..!1............
ative, and fully satitfled the bishop of their land he became convinced that a new Miscellaneous.........................
determination to embrace a religious order of missionaries similar to that of the 1 Balanoe lu Montreal Bank..., 
life, Hie Lordship gave them his bleis- Redemptoriets, but composed of American

>f : i A respected correspondent requests ns 
to answer the following query which has 
been addrefsed to him by an “intelligent 
Protestant.”

“Catholics pay tbe priest to esy masses 
for the benefit of their deceased friends. 
These masses, they claim, aid their friends 
by lessening their sufferings in Purgatory, 
and by hastening the lime of their en 
trance to heaven. Hence the more money 
they pay the priest to say mausei?, the 
aoon*-r will their sufferings cease, and the 
sooner will their advent to heaven take 
place. Tnus, is not heaven purchased and 
made a matter of dollars and cento 1 Agsin :
Do not the rich in this way purchase 
favors from the Lord ? What authority 
have the pries’s to charge for tbe masses 
said ? What are the poor to do to assist their 
departed brethren ? Ia not this a method 
to exert monev from the people ?”

Tbe f-mall offering ueually made by the 
faithful when the priest Is requested to 
offer a Maes for & particular purpose la 
nut at all payment for the Mesa or for tbe 
prayers of the Church. These prayers, 
and the sacrifice of the Mass, are freely 
offered for all whether the living or the 
dead, ae may be seen by tbe words of-the 
Mibb, especially ln the mementos for tbe 
living and the dead. But persona who, 
be«idcs thla general offering, ask for a 
special offering for deceased friends, usu
ally and properly accompany the 
requeet with a small gift to contri. 
bute from themselves towards supplying 
the necessary material for the celebration 
of tbe Mass, and to assist towards tbe 
prlegt’s support. Ie this an extortion, as 
the “intelligent Protestant” represents ? 
Do net Protestant ministers accept any 
offerii gs from their congregations fur their 
support ? It ia well known that they do, 
and that their salaries are far in excess of 
those which are given to Catholic Trieste.
It is the merest hypocrisy, therefore, on 
the part of those ministers to represent as 
extortion any offering received by priests 
by occasion of the exercise of the 
ministry. There is no traffic in 
sacred things in eo doing. They 
receive the offerings of the faithful 
fur their support, because they are justly 
entitled to their support, whereas they 
devote themselves entirely to the spiritual 
welfare of their flocks : and it Is the law 
of God that the faithful should so con
tribute. Christ saye : “The laborer is 
worthy of his hire.” (St. Matt x ,10.) These 
words are spoken directly in reference to 
Hie Apostles as entitled to receive enpport 
from the people to whom they minister : 

right to *nd St. Paul aays : “They that serve the 
altar partake with the altar. Sa also the 
Lord ordained that th<y who preach tbe 
gospel should live by the goapel.” (ICor. 
lx., 13-14 ) This Is the authority which 
tbe Intelligent Protestant asks for—not 
indeed to “charge for Masses,” ae he states 
the case, but to receive offerings from the 
people for his support.

As regards the benefits derived by the 
souls in Porgatary from Masses which are 
offered for them, there can be no doubt 
that our prayers and good worke, and 
especially the sacrifice of the Mass 
offered for the deceased, lessen the term of 
their suffering, for the Holy Scripture says : 
“It ia a holy and wholesome thought to 
pray for the dead that they may be loosed 
from their sins.” 2. Mace, xii., 46. Of 
course we are aware that Protestante in 
this country do not accept this book aa 
scriptural, but that ia merely a local 
fancy ; for it la received by Proteetanta 
on the continent of Europe. We may, 
however, refer to St. John, x. 22, from 
which it msy be Been that cur bleseed 
Lord kept the “feaat of the dedication at 
Jerusalem : and It waa winter.” This 
feast of the dedication, in the winter, was 
instituted under Judas Maccabeus, aa we 
learn from 1 Macc. lv., so that the books 
of the Maccabees have the sanction of our 
Saviour himself.

1»
r \ DIOCESE OF I’E I KltliOltOUUH.realiy bssed purely on hit* imagination.P
tc* From the Review we learn that the 
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The doctrine of aid given by the living 

for the dead, or by the dead for the living, 
is an essential part of Christianity. We 
need only state that Christ, living, profited 
both the living and the dead, and, dead, He 
also profited both, It is therefore quite 
in accordance with Almighty God’s 
decrees that our prayers should profit the 
dead.

We will conclude with a few words on 
the point referred to by our correspondent, 
which we may put ln thle way : “Have 
the poor no way to assist their deceased 
ftienda ? and have the rich more facilities 
to purchase favors from the Lord 1”

We know that God regarded the widow’s 
mite mote than treasures offered by rich 
men, because she did, In proportion to her
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A RELIOIOOS LIE, attire, bat wears the plainest garments. 
She Is simple In her ways, unostentatious..............I 8 H HI

.............. Mill 00 , ,

..........aaio (Ki | in her actions and seems a woman who
------- Z6<! a* wou‘d Win friends and kwp thorn no
Xii.!.'! sea l»i matter ln what sphere of life she might 
.......... ..... z cv be placed.

stole a? Lord Stanley, in conversation with the 
......, I writer, expressed himself that he feared

..... .*.7.7. .tittle tie I he saw a tendency amongst many Cana-
....... as 7a | ilians to transfer their heritage to the

*;! ?2 I c,r<’ °* Uncle 8am. However, il a kind 
!!!".'.".". zt on and courteous manner and every day 

*11 it I plainness ol intercourse aud a season- 
1 able advice will go to keep the people of 

... 4(1 sa I Canada a part of the British empire,
111 Lord Stanley is peculiarly well fitted for

H. A I.

Editor of Record.—On Monday last 
a tract waa handed to me on the street 
with a request that I would read It. I did 
eo ard found on page ninety font the fol
lowing : “A Roman Catholic priest In 
Belgium rebuked a young woman and her 
brother for reading that bad book, pointing 
to the Bible.” Now as the tract is entitled 
the Gospel Herald, and the editor the 
the leader of a religious patty ln Orillia, it 
Is to be regretted that such rubbish was 
allowed to dirty the page of a tract bearing 
each a title, for aa the Catholic faith ie the 
aame in Belgium as in Orillia or any other 
place, It Is well known that no book used
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THE DEVOTION OF CATHOLICS TO
lUBV. What a Timethem to m? Indulgent friande, the read

ers of the Catholic Rboobd. A. M. P.
For the Catholic Reoobd.

A FLYlKti VISITtheir aeeeeiatee exercise over their ehar- 
acter, their habits and their lires. Here 
and there a lad of alrong will and well- 
marked individuality will exert ascend- 
ancy over others, while no reflux influ. 
enoe by them over biro is apparent. But 
such natures are exceptional, and persons 
of this character rarely form close friend
ships. Young men, taking them g 
ally, are swayed by th*ir in'i mate fi 
justes their own ir.fl.ienee reacts upon 
others. “Every friend/’ says Jean Paul, 
“is to the other a sun and suoflawer also 
—he attracts and follows.”

Tois subtle and imperceptible in flu- 
is either elevating or degrading in 

its effects No man stands still ; he is 
forever rising higher or sinking lower. 
In your nature and mine and every 
man’s there is a perpetual motion, either 
upward toward Heaven or downward 
toward bell. It is a true proverb that 
you may know a man by the company 
be keeps ; it is equally true of most of us 
that we are what the company we keep 
makes us. A good friend helps one to 
climb to the highei levels and purer 
atmosphere just as a bad friend drag# 
one down the steep and slippery path of 
vulgarity and vice.

Let your friend be a man of education 
and intelligence With such a one you 
will not be confined to the mere gossip 
and email talk of a narrow and un 
informed circle, but will have do lack ef 
topics of the better sort ; and “ae iron 
sbarpeth iron,” so bis wits and yours will 
gain in keenness. I would not have you 
one of those insufferable prigs who, posing 
for general admiration, parade their 
■oletnn anxiety to improve their minds. 
A hearty laugh, a merry jest, a droll 
story—all these are perfectly consistent 
with a well stored mind and a cultivated 
intelligence.

I ppreclatlon.
People formerly had, trying to swallow 
tin) old-fashioned pill with its film of 
magnesia vainly disguising Its bitter- 
in-ss ; Mid what a contrast to Ayer’s 
Pills, ti nt have been well called “med
icated s\ gar-plums"—the only fear be
ing that patients may be tempted into 
tailing too many at a dose, 
directions are plain and should be. 
strictly followed.

J. T. Teller, M. D., of Chfttenango.. 
N. Y., expresses exactly what hundreds 
have written at greater length. He 
says: “ Ayer's Cathartic Pill* are highly 
appreciated. They are perfect in form 
and coating, and their effects are all 
that the most careful physician could 
desire. They have supplanted alt tlx» 
Pills formerly pointlar here, and 1 think 
it must he long before any other can 
bo made that, will at all compare with 
them. Those who buy your pills get 
full value fur their money.”

“Safe, pleasant, and certain iti 
their action,” is the concise testimony 
of Dr. George E. Walker, of Martins
ville, Virginia.

“Ayer's Pills outsell all similar prep
arations. The public having once used 
them, will have no others.” —Berry, 
Venable & Voilier, Atlanta, Ga.

Thrice blest Is he whom God endows 
With truest gifts of seeing,

Who fwl* each beauty dev toy day 
Tbmugboui tola Inmoet bel* g;

Who rende the language o ibe briese, 
e brooklet'» rippling laughter,

Wh« hr era the wbl’peteln Ibe trees 
And bird.aorge coming after;

Who «ôte» eacu bloaeom on the grourd, 
Kaoh grew— 1.1mue graceful bending, 

E.<eb happy 11 iweret all around 
lie iceene# upwaid eendl

MYSTERY OF THE INCARNATION.
The peculiar devotion of Catbollog to 

Mary springs, ae all must see, from our 
faith in the Incarnation. Granting that 
mystery, all i# right and proper, and 
consequently the tact that we insist on 
it bears witness to the world that we be
lieve with a firm faith that the mystery 
is a reality—that Jesus has really come 
in the flrsh, and that by His flesh, or 
God in the fl-sh, we are saved. The 
worship of M#ry is one perpetual festival 
iu honor of that sacred mystery, and the 
prominent part assigned to Mary in all 
Catholic worship is only a proof of our 
faith—tbat all in Caristian redemption 
and salvation turns on the mystery of 
the Word made flesh. The daily prac
tise of devotion to Mary as the Mother 
of God, aside from the special graces it 
obtains for us, keeps alive in our minds 
and in our hearts this mystery of 
mysteries, aud our dependence on it for 
every good in the spiritual order. We 
cannot think of Mary without thinking 
of Jesus ; we cannot honor her without 
honoring Him as her Son ; for here the 
honor of the Mother is from the Son, 
not the honor the Son from the Mother.
We do not honor Mary as separated 
from her Son, but as Hie Mother, and 
tor what she is, being Hie Mother. Her 
name bring# at once to our mind His 
name, and the mystery of the Incarna
tion—the foundation of all our hope, the 
source of all our life.

We do not connect Mary with the 
mystery of redemption as efficient cause ; 
for the efficient cause is the infinite 
charity of the ever adorable Trinity.
But we do connect her with it as a 
medial cause, as au instrument, and as 
an instrument cooperating, and there- 
fore as not without a moral *hare in the 
wuik and the glory of our salvation. As 
long as we worship her we can never 
forget the Lord that bought us, who has 
redeemed us with a price—with the 
price ot His own blood ; and indifference 
to her worship is always a sign of a want 
of love to Him, and of faith in the In- 
carnauon as a reality. None of those 
who reject her worship understand, or if 
they do understand, believe fhedoctrin 
of bidvation through the Cro-s. Her 
worship is the best conceivable pre
servative of the essential Cbristiau faith; 
and to negl* ct it, a# we see from tie 
history of Protestantism, is orly to fall 
into unbelief and meie naturali*m

The prefer ce ot those who consider 
that mis worship ot the saints, and I ffcJu 
«•specify of Mar), ia idolatry do°s not ! 
move n iu the least. So far is it from 1 
bring i«i try, it is a real nn i au e pro 
tectiou against id latry. Idolatry con 
Fists in wor-Mpping that wr:ich is not 
God in tho place of God, or giving lo 
that which is not God the honor due 
only to God. We are Lot commanded 
to honor, that is, to worship—for accord 
ing to the true p«oise of the word, to 
worship means to honor—none hut God.
We are commanded to honor ttic king, 
magistrates, our p trente, and indeed all 
men. The heathens wrre ldo'.a’ors, not 
simply because they had images, aud 
honored them, but because they either 
worshipped the images as beiog them 
selves God, or as symbols of non existing 
or demoniacal powers—that is, as s>m 
boh zing either what ia not, or what is 
not God. To honor the saints a# God, 
or a# gods having a divinity o! tbeir own, 
though inferior to the supremo Divinity, 
would undoubtedly he idolatry. But we

G!durcHi/Zt.w:,,rwor'.bj5 SMOKING TOBiOOO

TO BT. DÜNFTAN8 COLLEGE—CHARLOTTE'
TOWN, PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

Travelers upon the accommodation 
trains running between Charlottetown 
and the different pointa east and weal 
of the Prince Edward Gland Bill way 
are often surprised to find the train 
stopping about half way between the 
capital and Royalty Junction at a spot 
where there is apparently no outlet and 
where there is certainly no station.
The stoppage is usually of the very 
shortest ; the engine givre a fierce little 
snort, the carriages brace themselves up 
with a nervous tremor, and the whole 
train in a few seconde disappears bi
bind one of the not infrequent curves 
for which this line is somewhat cele
brated. The passenger at the end window, 
however, has plenty of time to observe 
the travelers who get off the train, and 
who are almo#t always of the sterner sex 
aud very often attired in clerical habili
ments. and be sees them climb up the 
embankment by a narrow pathway, and 

a hitherto invisible gate in 
fence, through 

which they straightway vanish. It is 
through thi#cunningly contrived apertnre 
that I would lead n>v readers, in order to 
Introduce to them 8;. Dunstan’e College, 
although I very much fear that the 
reverend rector will not be altogether 
pleased at our arriving by such an informal 
entrance. The pathway continues beyond 
the fence, and winds across fertile fields 
and around a magnificent orchard, and 
past out-buildlogs and play-grounds, 
until It merges into the well-kept avenue, 
from which we ascend, the slept and ring 
the bell at the frontdoor, 
opened to us by a young cleric who chances 
to be crossing the ball, and who oehere us 
into a large room to toe right, furnished 
In quaint old irab »gary, that would 
delight the hesrt of many a Montreal col- 
lectur. Here we await ibe rector, aud one 
of onr party, who is nothing if not daring, 
treats us to * Dream Face»” upon the 
magnificent new piano, which occupies a 
recess In one end of the room. After 
“Dream Faces” she lapses into the 
Mikado, just as the rector enters, weatiog 
a vary grave txproesion of face, for the 
rector does not like the Mikado, and has 
been known to say so.

The Reverend Junes Charles Mac
Donald, Rector of St. Ducstau’s College, 
h a tall and well-built Scotchman, in the 
prime of lift). He has a kind and cjidial 
manner and that happy knack of giving 
his visitors an unaffected and sincere 
welcome, which aeema tu by common to 
ail Highlanders. After some conversa 
lion upon various topics, L. esked to visit 
the h.JUffe, and the rector, ti. diag that we 
ail unanimously supported that motion, Qepp 
kindly consented. Uullegea and convent. T^e ParBon tben turDi„g t0 |m band 
are with Borne exception., very much ol Enttgelidi, «aid :-*'8urely we bave 
alike interiorly study .roc uis, clMs.ruoms, made ,Jm:ilhlk’., in comilJg here. This 
teercatton room», dornittoilc., corridor., clnnot t* a p,e,b,teitan heaven. Even 
SIH last, but not least the refectory, lf we wert ajmilled here it would boa 
whery, iu this laitance, we found the table. degradali3n and an iDBuU to u. to eit in 
all laid and furnished with very temptlon 6U|h COtopan,.„ Far be it from u. to 
looking rolls, loaf bread acd freeh 6u er, ^ admlttance to such a place, wm re 
In preparation for the evening meal. ln« the Vlrgin Mary ja Beatod upon a toroue 
college library Is extensive, and wou uf giory . Wbere the croes ih venerated, 
repay a much longer yi.lt loan ». had an- whtre lbcre ale cr0Kds ot Catholic 
time to give It Tbe little chapel le very a,jntl llld Je.uits Let ua turn oui in 
peaceful and devotional. A. ». turnea delati ble wiu . m all0the.r dllecliun in 
to leave It, after a short prayer before the 8earchfc of tfae Preeb/terian god ami 
Blessfcd hjicrament, we wtie aUetiuck heaven”
with the hearty of on old oil palut Again, addressing the porter, the par 
Ing which barge fac ng t e * *■ eon inquired of him, as be was most 
n represents our Blessed Lora sestod ,|ke, ku0„ all alrJut the oeU.,tul 
et the table o the Lest Supper and be- , wbere wt„ thfl locatioQ 0, lhe
aide HimSt. John, bis blonde head rest p* ab, {erian heaven 1 
tug on the Saviour'e breeet. It .a well Tne r eorromlully admitted that 
palmed, Unsold picture, and is probably in caBe‘ he wUhed t0 h,ld a ,,|ace un. 
one among the many that found their hle6Bed b the al>eence of th‘ Blessed 
way to Canada, after the despoiling of y M the Holy Cross, the fcigu of 
the mona.te.ie. which took place »t the ma*,B refl ’ tion, and the Catholic 
penod ol the French Revolution. aainta and ttie Jesuits, he would be

From the upper windows of St. Dun hk ünd it b turni to tue ltU 
stan s College mere is a glonoue view. and ^afcin „ver a eaV =ull whlca ]ay 
North and cast stretches the lovely bHwPe(.n h= e and t£,m 
undulating country which is auch a v thi, iur0,mation, the parson
charm of Pricce Edward Island scenery. Baid to bl_ fllllo„,..Let'„B try
To the west a blue river wanders be- *Q „ Turnin t0 lhe k|’t ,he ParB0^ 
tween sunlit he da and daik pine groves ,eed the wa foll*WHi b the’ baDd ov„ 
and to the south, oyer the purple and the ,f t£ou „ cûa0B 'nd dieord;r the 
green of the bishop’s vineyard, he city blac|ne’S30i'darkne91 grounding them, 
ot Cnarlottetown rises from its com- th cleaTe tbeir way and atelengtb 
mon and lifte it. tall epirea heaven. arri,e at B ma,aive at'ru0,ure with wlde

... . , ... , and closed portal, over which was in
Through the open windows of the dor iCribed tbe legend : '-Protestant, Jew 

mitory tloated the laughter ol the merry or Inti ,el m euter her but not a 
lade, and now and then we heard » cheer papi3liv
of encouragement or of triumph, for the Th read the worda with deli ht 
coUege cncket club, long renowned in Tfa b)ldl knQck ,he wicket „ en6a a 
Prince L Iward Island history was having porter app;ar6 and „ltb BlriBt,r smile, 
a practice on the lawn, and in a field demands tueH business. The 
adjoining tbe votaries of Rugby football eaid lhey weie in aearch ofaPreBh,ter 
were enjr,ing a round of that king of ian hfaTell| whele ,bere la n0 VirgiD
6a™68' . . . .... , Mary, no cross, no Catholic Saints and

Alter thoroughly inspecting the col- nu j,pui a. Tne poru.r told ,bem that
lege, the rector led the way to the there was no Virgin Mary there, no 
gardens, where he gathered us each a no Catbolic s!,intB no Jesuits, and
bouquet of autumnal splendor. Not far it their absence constituted a Presbyter 
rem the fl rwer beds we espied the iao heaven ,he had coma t0 tho ;,gbt 

famous orchard, its temptingfiuit already p]ttCC
glowing on the green shaded boughs. v Tbe t ware weI1 pleMed and

Boys, even at St. Dunstan s, have been prayed for admittance. Inmediately the 
kuowu to steal apples, and L. took occa- m3ealve door „a, BWUng wide In
smn to inlorm tbe rector that were she a lo„d voice and wi,h tbe alm‘ aiuiB,er 
a boarder she a lould lrequcntly mdulge 8mile the porter bida thfl gentlemen 
intbatp«cadMo eoler. They enter. The door swings

There ts an old Scott,sit superstition back mth reverberating crash. Tbe 
which say s that you should not leave a Evangelical band have found a heaven or 
place by any cioor save the one by which p.aCe 'wbere they will never more be 
you entered, lor fear of taking away the f ,gul,ed , tbe ^6Bence of the Blessed 
luck. This superstition, however, has no v, NJy the Sign ol the Hoi, Cross, 
place m the rector s bel,ef, for despite our the company of the Catholic Saints, and 
haying arrived at St Duns,an s.by means aho,e all, b/t,e prerence of tire hated 
oi the piivate gate in the railway snow jt,BUitB 
fence, be was firm in hia determination 
that we should leave it by the grand 
gateway of the main avenue, and further 
that we khould be driven to town in his 
carriage.

A» we drove under the pale grec-n 
limes and turned into the broad macad 
amized maipeque road—that name so 
suggestive of vtvalves to us in oyster 
eating Montreal.—L rallied me up
on my ponderous note book, and 
upon the way in wnicb 1 had victimized 
n very handsome and obliging young 
clerical professor in spectacles, who hao 
kindly undertaken to answer all my 
questions and to supply me with infor
mation respecting the past, present and 
future of St. DuuHtat/s College. Sv.ie 
considered this information ot infinitely 
les# value than tbe apples which had 
been htr portion ot the day’s favor, but 
nevertheleM* for the sska of those who 
care for the history of all brave old Cath- 
olio institutions, 1 have woven ray notes 
together, and hope next week to present

AN ALLFtiOBY.

PARsfN MC— AND A BAND CiF EVANGEL 
ICALS IN SEARCH OF A PRESBYTERIAN

Th

HEAVEN.
Parson Me— end » band of evangeli

cals having abuffldd oft tbe moral coil, 
plume tbeir wings of self righteousness 
and launch forth into ethereal space in 
search of a Peeebyterian heaven. After 
a long and painful journey they arrive at 
heaven’s gate. Timidly they knock 
thereat, being uncertain of having 
arrived at tbeir destination, and, more 

r, being overawed by tbe great height 
and massive structure of the frowning 
battlements. A side wicket opens at 
which appears the radiant face of the 
Porter, who smilingly inquires their 
business. Tne P irsou eaid he wished to 
know if that was the Kingdom of 
Heaven.

The Porter answered in the affirma-

ener-
riende But tlie

ng.

Tbe myriad vf-lote of the night. 
The iniwrt'a Uioway l uinri.lni 

The wind Bunuurclng throug 
The templet, chariot'» coroll 

The gentle muelc of tbe

ay i urn ri.ing.
log through .be leaves

The gentle muelc of the wavei 
The ocean'* varied voice»,

Th«* ziphvr which o'er toner»' grave» a 
For pence and »e*t rejoice»;

) nee* the aunbeam through the cloud, 
e hope Hi rough gloom or eadneaa,

The deep wou! murmur* low or loud 
uf Naiuie In her gludneae.

enoe

W no oveTn

Who know» each benutv balf-ievealed 
lo every cell and dingle,

And every virion half-concealed 
Where night and morning mingle; 

Knows well each gra*e and marvel caught 
By moonbeam* wnftly whining,

And loves me picture» dtilly wrongbt 
Hv whadnww intertwining.

—Edgar June», in the American Magazine 
far May.

ti»e.
Tbe Panon next inquired, wa. tbe 

Virgin Mery there 1
Tne Porter answered “Yee ” That 

she wa. seated on e throne of Qlory be 
•ide her beloved Son, Je.ua, and that 
the whole court of heiTen p«id her 
homage end adoration.

At this the P.rion .hook hie head.
The Parson next addressed the Porter 

and enquired if such a thing ae a cross 
was kept there and reverenced, as done 
by the Catholics in Montreal and else 
where on the earth ?

The Porter told him that the Croes, 
the sign ot man’s redemption, was tbere 
and was reverenced ; that it was erected 
immediately over the Throne of the 
Lsmb, and that it was eolemnly carried 
aloft in,all their public prooes.ione.

At this information the Parson dole 
fully .hook his heed.

Again the Parson addressed himself 
to tbe Porter and inquired—“Are there 
any Catholic Saints here 7”

The Poi ter answered—“Yes, there 
were Catholic Saints from every nation, 
clime and tongue,”

The Parson gave another doleful shake 
ot the head.

Again the Parson inquired—“Are there 
any Jesuits here 7”

He was again answered in the affirma-

open 
the tall snowINTERESTS G MISCELLANY.

If we thought of the little we suffer, 
aofi ol the much others suffer, we should 

to be the sickly sentimentalists 
who are a nuisance to themselves and 
others. The over-indulgence ol children 
ie a prolific cause of the dry rot of eelf- 
eympatbv—that wbiogiog, whining, fret 
ling vexation.—Colorado Catholic

Professor Swing, of Chicago, tells of a 
youth, halting between the bar and tbe 
pulpit, who repaired for light to that 
old habit of letting tbe Bible fall open to 
reveal some line of guidance. It fell 
open for this >oulh and there lay the
worrl.i “Tne Lord batn need of him.’ gr. clement hokbxukh.
Thus called, the youth .tudred and a recently added to the

L„L to Mr™ Church’, roster of ..netily, was one ol 
•ucces. a ihere rnieht the greatest preacher, and most successlure text to find "h-ither there might *laaianar^B mod,rn timel ha,e pro
not he .ome special work mentioned To him the Redemptori.t order
mong with the .impie revelation of need. owee ju ^ M(1 ‘opu|arlly in
He was not a little ,““t2^ ‘o find that £ aDd thi. country, aud the Church 
tbe original d< manu was for a donkey of owee‘much o| hcr gr£t BtreDgth and
a oos common grade. Tnbune. importance in Austria, as well as through-

The bf-auty and tbe truth of the Cttb- out tiermaDy. Yet it woe not to build 
olio faith shine in all tbeir lustre before up biB order tbftt Father Hofbauel 
the ejes of rome ; they feel that no ifcbored . be waB h Catholic before and 
philosophy can be more philosophical, above gvery thing eke. Tbe late Ureste# 
more averse to all injustice, more ^ Brownscu uced to say that the Church 
friendly to the rights of man, aud never- owe(j uotbiD#, to him, but he owed every 
thelefs they move with ttie sad current -, tbiD>< t0 lbe Church He had brought 
th*y live a# though Christianity were n(,tbjl,g jnlo ber but his sins. Father 
only for the vulgar, and that the polished Hofbauer used to say : ‘ It is true we
man should take no part in it, lhey are I are sinners ; we bavei little virtue lo 
more culpsbie than actual unbeliever-), boaet ()f . bul thank God, we are children 
and of such there are many. —Stivio of ihe Holy Catholic Church.” He fully 
Pellico recognized the great fundamental truth

Can'inal Newman’s last public appear that whoever may plant, whoever may 
ance in the dignity of hi# office was at water, only God can give the increase, 
the festival of 8t. Pailip Neri, the ‘ We must give to prayer,” he whs wont to 
founder ol the Order of tbe Oratory, say, “all the time we have free from the 
The Cardinal has written of the saint in duties of our stile of life.”—Western 
worda of sweet affection, and he always | Watchman 
preached the sermon at the 8lint’s 
Festival. On the lest occasion he wa*
very weak—so weak that he could not i ja Dot jntemr)erftQoe the great prima 
ascend the pulpit step, and had to be caupe 0f the social wreckage that con- 
supported from the throne to the alter front„ ua lo d in lbis blesstd land 7 
rails where, in a voice that waa only 
audible to those immtxiiately mar to 
him, he delivered his discourse. But as

cease

Ayer’s Pills ?
Prepared by Dr. J.C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Maes, 

Sold by all Dt-uier* in Medicine.
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SSCATâRRHTne Parscn stood amazed, but soon 
recovering, in words and manner wnich 
denoted the deepest despair, he esktd 

that was lhe
■Hj I’Hlng

the Porter if he was sure 
Kingdom of Heaven ?

Tne Porter answered—Most surely, 
this is th« Kingdom a id Heaven ot 
Alm’ghty God, wherein He rewaids the 
fuithiul ol all nations with eternal happi-

ELY’S
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A partie!»» le applied Into ea-.b n tetri] and ie wgreeab.e 

Pnce 60 cent* *t dru*gi*te; by iu»i\ regieterMl.bV ceute 
KLY HR#. Hi v.'wrren atraat-New York.
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INTEMPERANCE.

m
Bv

l'
lilafsi

In tbe lace of this ever present danger 
and the social ruin that is going on 

. .. . . .. , around ua,surely we,0*tholic Americans,
he preeohed he «eemedto gain strength, 0auD0t la^H our alan , be,id6 the French 
sn l when he bad hni.hed, anil lurned to Bknptj- ,lean jacqUes lDusseau, and 
go away he motioned away with a wave ^k‘. J,, tbe 1,e wi„ do harm t0 
ot Lis hand the two priests who came them6#lv „fa” the right to hinder 
forward to support him, and walked them,„ I’an«wer, and you answer, and 
fa.mly and unaided to bis place But th<| Caii.tian voice of America
the accession of nervous strength .lid an6w»re Efelytl0(ly ^ tbe right to 
not last long ; a reaction came, and he hiod lor everybody is interested in 
had to he almost carried to his own 8eeilJg- it that tbti pPO[llo do not mia
room' ' use their power to iLÜict wrong upon

the individual and society.
Would to God we could believe with 

an eminent ecclesiastic, in a late issue 
of the North American Keviewf that iu 
temperance does uot. threaten our in- 
etitutions ; that the ti ieol intemperance 
is recording ; that its waves are subeid 
ing -, and that we, like soldiers returning 
fiorn battle, are making a good deal ot 
noise and are “making tbe greatest show

THIS YEAR’S

MYRTLE
CUT and PLUG

therefore tbe honor we gave them 
redounds to Him, for they are bftinta only 
by llis grace.

We do not honor Miry as God ; we 
know she is a creature, and that it is 
only as a creature we can honor her. 
Tue v«-ry foundation of tn?i honor we 
give her ia tne fact that she is a creature. 
We honor her as the Mother of God, 
from wboae womb He took His flesh, 
His created nature ; and therefore to 
deny her to be a creature herself would 
be to deny the very foundation of the 
honor we render her. The more we 
honor her, the more, therefore, are we 
reminded that she is not God, hut ie 
like ourselves, God’s creature. We can 
uot call her our Mother, and assert that 
it is only through the flesh Our Lord 
took from her womb that we come into 
brotherhood with Him and are united to 
Him by a common nature, without die 
tinotly ftfiserting her to be a creature 
like ourselves. To suppose her divine, or 
any other than a true woman of our own 
race, would overthrow our whoie faith 
in the Mystery of the Incarnation and 
destroy all hopes of heaven. Truly, 
then, may we say that to honor Mary a# 
the Mather of G id id not only not idola
try, but the best possible preservative 
against idolatry ; and as Catholics are the 
only people who really thus honor her, 
so are they also the only people in The 
world who are wholly free from ail taint 
of idolatry —The Works of Ores'es A. Brown• 
son, Vol VIII.

FINER THAN EVER.
SeeTOM MOORE'S TESI1MONY TO THE 

CATHOLIC FAITH.
Hail ! then to tbee ! thou one acd 

true Church, which art alone the way of 
life, and m whose tabernacles alone 
there is shelter from all this confusion of 
tongues. In the shadow of tby sacred 
mysteries let my soul henceforth repose, 
remote alike from the infidel who scoffs
•Uhtir darkness, and the r.eh believer, f c0 „ becau.e tbe enemy has
r^toV'to’^h iHh^.nrMTrs!’ *>>» back. We know the enemy

b lbIin ,m, i..8nn g.hL l to° «ell to lull ourselves into any fanci 
«V vnu rfLnnto ful «ecurity. We find the enemy to dayhtti". ' i .\ }.na *.s. u ■ i. f I strongly entrenched in the great cities.of

S !Ie i na“jr S “ „ : America, from the byways and alley, ol
denths forbear 10 aIl[,r0‘cb lte which, festering with a vice ami misery,

P * come the wall of anguish and despair
THE AUT OF BEING AGREEABLE. I *rom lhoe’f unfortunates whom the 
The true art ot being agreeable is to den?on of Btroce dnnk has bound fast in

ÀPm»n 1bcrh„le C d!£ notthe daily experience of every
not much learning, nm auj mi ; but, if b°neBt man not l,lmd t0. lacta show us 
he has common sense, and something Llhe dread,ul ,ravaf8 ™temperance 1 
friend], in his behaviour, it conciliates Ia, Duot lbl" 1',,ce tbe Br,™e cauBe
men’s minds more lhan the brightest lbe =0c.al wreckage hat confronts us
parts without Uns disposition. Itiïtrue, tod?? ,n ‘his blessed land How like 
indeed, that we should not dissemble ^ m this country is what
and Halter in company ; but a man may ( “rd‘nal ”rl!e5,.m Xhe, Maroh
be very agreeable, strioüÿ consistent with ,o1 tbe »wtentft Cent a, y as
truth ind sincerity, b, a^^prudent silence Ukmg place m the United Kingdom 7 
where he cannot concur, and a pleasing Tüe dnub »reHic he sets down m the 
assent, where he can. Now and then , ou Becoad I,!ac” a8 he Breat cause of tbe 
meet with a pei on so exactly formed lo B?C1B! ,rum 0 a 8rKe. Por‘lon 
please, that be will gain upon every one 1'’uK ,6b l,eol’le- “II 1B.” be "F"68' 8 
that hears or beholds him ; this dispos. Publ,c- Permanent and ubiquitous
tion is not merely the gilt of nature tut agency ol degradation to the peep e of
frequently the .fLct ot much knowledge tl,e << kingdom." it is “our sham,-,

n 1 scandal and no,” and the venerable 
ecclesiastic warn# hia countrymen that 
“unletti brought under by tbe
wil of the people, and no

wer can, it will be their 
lias not the illustrious
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Havings * Invest men l Novi et «

LONDON, ONT.

To Farmers, Mechanic* and others wlahlns 
to borrow money upon tbe Heourlty 

of Heal ÉNtate :
ivlng a large amount of money or. band 
have decided, «* for a short perird," U 

make 'oan* at a very low rate, accoidlng to 
the security offered, prlLdpal payable at 
the end of term, with privilege to borrower 
to pay hack a portion of the principal, wltb 
any Instalment of lutorest, if he so deslree, 

ruons wishing to borrow 
consult their own Interests personally or by letter to

wa

tree,
money will 

by applying
parson F. H. LEYS, MsBAger.

OFFICE — Opposite City Hall, Rlchmoni 
Street, Loudon, Ontario.
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Bm, „ NERVE RESTORER
g5|l*l/or an TIrais * Nervi Diarasfs. Only wn 
■■ '""r* for Neri't JJfrcnon*, Fil$, Epilnuiji, etc. 
|H iNKAi.uiiL* If faki-n n* directed. A’o Fit* after 
RR fix '■> day's tut. Treetlee and $8 nisi bottle free u 
K3 Fit petit nu, they peyltig eipioee < hargee on box whet 
Bjfll rvveived. Send nenive. 1*. O. nml expreee eddrese o 
eilllrted to 1)R. KLlNK. Arrli St., Philadelphia, Pe, 
bee Urupgisia, BE WARE OF IMITA TlSU FRA CDS 
For «ale by Lyman Bro*. * ()o., Toronto.
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—VtfJKUTto Ul- iiift----

ÏLW10HICITHOUCAGENCTMake a Note of This
Pain banished a# if by magic. Poison’s 

Nerviiine is a positive and almost instan
taneous remedy for external, internal or 
local pains. The most active remedy hith
erto Known falls far short of Nerviiine for 
potent power in tbe relief of nerve pain. 
Good for external or internal us . Buy a 
10 cent, sample bottle. Large bottles 25 
cents, at all druggists.

A Severe Attack.
‘T never felt better iu tuy life than I 

have since taking Burdock Biood Bitters. 
I had a severe bilious attack; I could not 
eat for several days, and was unable to 
work. One bottle cured me.” John M. 
Richards, Sr., 'Vara, Out. For all bilious 
troubles use B. B. B.

of the world, and a command over the 
passions.

import

The advantages and convenience* of this 
Agency are many, a few of which are ;

1st. It la situated in the heart • f tby wh 
sale trade of the metropolis, and has com
pleted such arrant,omonts with the leading 
manufacturers and Importers ftp enable it 
to purchase In any quantity, at the lowest 
wholesale rates, thus getting its profits or 
com missions from the Importers or manu 
facturer#, and hence—

2nd. iso extra commissions are charged 
It# patre ns on purchase# made for them.and 
giving them besides, the benefit of hit ex- 
pormnoeandlacHIUes in tbe actual price®

3rd. Should a patron want several different 
articles, embracing ns many séparaie t-adea

^euMW^e,
charge. -twgui

4ib. Persons outside of New York who

tho flame by sending to this Affenoy. 
««Hh.Æe5K?uLen »nd Religious Institutions 
and the trade buying from this Agenny are 
allowed the regular or usual discount.

Any bust ness mut ters, outside of buying 
and selling goods, entrusted to the attention

«
me Au,b°rlty to act as yonr 

^dro^Tresr,yo°n WRnt tobuy »»nhmg,

HINTS FOR TUE EYES.
other pov 
downfall.”Next to sunlight the incandescent

light give# the best illumination fori ..... ...
reading, and all notions of the injurious Archbishop ol St. Paul and others m this 
efftet on the eyes of the electric light country said as much to the American 
are erroneous people ? Have not tbe judges through-

The vast majority of people who wear out the„l8nd eiven ‘bti B8mR note °‘ 
glasses can see well without them. ".8rn,n*7 1» n not the unanimous ver 
They use them lo avoid a constant d‘cl ot ou,r Pn80n bo8rdB - of tbe beads 
strain on the eyes. The act of localizt 01 ouv «'’ïltims, orphanages and reforma 
tion is a muscular one and uses up nerv- tt?rlos> Vh8t. mtempem.ee fills these

places with inmates ? Lx Chief Justice 
Noah Davis, of New York, says ; ,4Uf all 
the causes uf crime, intemperance stands 
out the unapproachable chief.” It is 
the prolific source of pauperism, and is 
doubiless the proximate cause of nine 
tenths of tho idleuet-s, brutality aud vice 
which affect society. Tue commands 
of the Gospel, the precept of the Church, 
the laws ol God and man, the ties ot 
humanity, the very instincts ot self- 
preaervauon are recklessly ignored by 
the drunkard.

oie-

Ay er’s Cherry Pectoral is recom
mended by eminent physicians, on both 
sides of tho Atlantic, as the most reliable 
remedy for colds, coughs, and all pul
monary disorders Inquire of your drug 
gist for Ayer’s Almanac

A Hint to Hnnavkcepers.
Mrs. Robert Williamson, of Glenila, 

Parry Sound, Ont., ssys, “I could not keep 
house without Halyard's Yellow Oil at 
hand, I have used it in my family for 
croup, sore throat, and a cut loot, and can 
highly recommend it to everybody.'’

A Severe Trial.
Frances S. Smith, of Emsd&le, Muskoka, 

writes, “I was troubled with vomiting for 
two years, aud I have vomited a- olten as 
five times a day. One bottle of Burdock 
Jilood Bitters cured me.”

If y our children are troubled with worms, 
give them Mother Graves’ Worm Exter
minator ; safe, sure and effectual. Try it, 
and mark the improvement in your child.

ous energy.
The oversighted cyp, in which the 

focus comes behind the retiua, has to 
perform this muscular act continually. 
Tne results are headaches, irritability 
and nausea. The only remedy in such 
cases is to weefr glasses.

For the eyes m r healthy slate there 
is but one saie wash—pure cold water. 
When the eyelids are inflamed the best 
lotion is a weak solution of salt and 

Never apply poultices to the 
wateia” without tne

i ' ® Inet spwiiig-mnchme mn-lo In
i> .‘55^5^11 ÆtfI | »tho world,x»ith ni!i tho
»* s- ’ I /ipOtlS Wo willnlso »t ii(lfl-€-va rmii|i|vte 

f ■PULRl*0’'11,1 t,ur cos,l.v vnlimlilo art
1 IwiBrQi81””!'14'4’ 1,1 rv,urn wo 11814 th»1 yput AR-nyK eBhlv.nv wlint MO *rnd. to thoeo who 

ilM'xAh m' < n)l r.t your home, nod after 58 
fIihII become your own 

» rprovvrty. Thu jrv.nid machine l*
i wYXJNG'mnde nher tho Nlnci'r pe'i-nt*.

which have run out : I"H re |mtcnts 
\ run out ItauicU.irSl»;», wi:tt tho 

V nttnchmcnis, ami now evils for

1 M F V*wi5efree. No capital requirnd. Flaln,
brief (natractlone gi v.-n. 'Tltnso who write tv ua at once can en
core frvt* the best inwing-niacliiuo in the world, and tho

ïSesasto/.T,;" v4'.nA;;os:s.,M;ni«*

liI mwater.
eyes or use ‘‘eye 
advice of a physician — The Optician,

Victoria Carbolic Salve is a great aid 
to internal medicine in the treatment o 
scrofulous sores, ulcers and abscesses o

THE CHOICE OF FRIENDS.
Many young men are scarcely con- 

icioue of the immense influence which all kinds.
THOMAS D. EGAN,
tlatholle By£lu.!“" ”ew To,fc‘

JANUAI
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A VA DR MY OF THE BACKED HEART
Conducted by the Ladies of the haere 

Heart, London, Ont. Locality nnrlvalle 
for healthiness offeilug peculiar Ml vantage,

thinking men in the Protestant denomi
nations stand aloof from him. Doubtless 
they are just as much opposed to Oatbo- 
licism as he is, but they don’t approve 
of his style of warfare. The great battle 
between * icerdotalism 
sacerdotalism will be fought with other 
weapons than tbn*e used bv Dr. Fulton 
aud Bishop McNamara. The two sys
tems represent two opposite tendencies 
in the human mind, which in some form 
or other will find an expression as long 
as the human race exist?. If my Pro 
testant friends want to convert any great 
number of Roman Catholics they must 
begin by incorporât®? in Protestantism 
all that is good in Romanism. Then 
they will be in position to attack its 
errors and mistakes with some degree of 
sucoese.”—Monitor.

CATARRH.Written for the Pilot. 
The Convict** Corner.

comparitively small element outside of 
them, which does not believe in religious 
instruction, in churches, ministers, 
prayers of the bible. Undoubtedly some 
foolhardy, headstrong member ot the 
next legislature will introduce a bill to 
tax church property, and a few people 
in the state muy become zealous advo. 
estes of tho bill, but rest assured that it 
will meet with certain defeat, as it 
should Let us hope that its defeat, 
will he permanent, so far as Wisconsin 
is concerned.

A NKW HOME TREATMENT KOR THE CURE 
OK CATARRH. CATARRHAL UK. v KRESS 

aNl) HAY Kfc
The ralorosoope lum prov«
NHN HD* OOUlHgtOUH. limt t 
the presence of Uvln 

Internal lining membra* e 
Pmkhhk' s ami «• UHiai;iilaa tubes.
MCleunstN. Tyndall, Huxley ami

thin, nuit these authorities ranii 
disputed. Thv regular method of treating 
these diseases Is to apply au Irrttaul remedy 
wfvKly, and «-yen dally, thus keeping the 
delicate meiiititaoe lu a cohnIhuL mate of 
Irritation, atvompanled by ' loleul ttueezlng, 
allowing It 10 chance to heal, anil as a 
natural consequence of such treat! 
one perniHiieiii cure lias ever been 
It Is an ahNolute fact that these dieea: 
not be cured bv any application made 
than once lu t wo we-ks, for the membrane 
must gei a chance to heal before an applica
tion Is repeated. It Is now seven years since 
Mr. Dixon discovered the parasite In 

ud formulated his new treatment, 
and since then tils remedv has become a 
household word lu every count ry where t he 
English language la spoken. Cures effected 
by nlm a-wen ears ago are cures stlli, there 
having been no return of the disease.

Ho highly are these remedies valued, and 
fo great In the itrinand for thetn, that Ignor
ant Imitators have started up everywhere, 
pretending to destroy a parasite of which 
they know nothing, by remedies, the remits 
of the application of which they are equally 
Ignorant, Mr. ldxou’s remedy Is applied 
only once in two weeks, ami from on 
three applications client a permanent cure 
In the most aggravated cases. These reme
dies are a spec tic for catarrhal troubles 
peon Hat to females.

Mr D'xnn sends a pamphlet describing 
his new treatment, on the receipt of ten 
cent* In si amp*. The address ts A. H Dixon 

Hun, :tn{ King street west, Toronto, 
tad A.-- Scientific American.

Don’t Wait i offeilug peculiar r.«ivantages 
of delicate constitutions. Air 

leeome. 
y rcr 
rclss.

ired that these dls- 
hat they are due 

g parasite» lu the 
e of the upper air 

The eminent 
Reaie, en-

to pupils even < 
bracing, water puie and lood wholesome 
Extensive grounds atlord every facility fc 
the enjoyment of Invigorating exe 
Hysteni ol education thorough and prueticflu 
Educational ndv

of Haint An 
i»*e»-iiiau

In the cemetery * 
White with cr< at* t mil your hair becomes dry, thin, and 

gray before giving the attention needed 
to preserve its beauty and vitality. 
Keep on your toilet-table il bottle of 
Ayer’s llulr Vigor -thvou!,\ dressing 
you require for the hair—and u 
daily, to preserve the natural color and 
prevent baldness.

Thomas Murnlay, Sharon (.rove, Ivy., 
writes : “Several months n ;o my hair 
commenced hilling out, and in a few 
weeks my head was almost bald.

Cardinal Newman, says the London I tried many remedies, but they did no 
Star, will be eighty eight next February, | good. I dually bought a bottle of Ayer's 
but his vitality and health are astonish 
ing. His correspondence he conducts
entirely by himself, and says Mass every I with i heavy growth of hair. I 
day. Until lately be was accustomed 
to rise at six in the morning, and when 
the doctors insisted on his taking 
another hour in bed, he was convinced 
that age was beginning to tell on him 
The necessity, too, of the use of some 
what stronger spectacles for reading 
small print a year or two back caused 
him concern about his eyes, but their 
are few men so near ninety who cun 
read at all. Cardinal Newman dines at 
one, and is a great believer in the whole 
someness of drinking nothing until meals 

He is passionately fond of 
, and always assists at the quartets 
hamber cAusic performed in the 

house. The Cardinal enjoys a good joke 
hugely, but cannot abide puns. “That, 
sir, was a grave breach of gentlemanly 
behavior,” was his remark once when 
some wag perpetrated that atr city; an i 
his answer to the man who asked him if 
he objected to smoking in a railway car 
riage is historic. ‘Sir, Î do not mind at 
all, hut I shall shortly bo very sick ”
His Eminence bates smoking, and was 
rather astonished when Sir John Millais, 
in the middle of his first sitting, lit a 
briar pipe of tried service, with the in- 
quiry. “Hope you don’t mind smoking,
Mr. Cardinal?1’ In Birmingham His 
Eminence is very popular, and the mid. 
land capital is rightly proud of possess 
ing him At every musical festival his 
place is sacred to him, and his entrance 
is always the .signal for an outburst of 
enthusiasm. It was an impressive sight 
to see M Gounod and Mr. Santley pub- 
licly kneeling to him for bis blessing 
before the first performance of the 
“Redemption.” With all the municipal 
authorities the Oratory is always on the 
best of terme; for though the Ctrdinal is 
not a keen politician be is a model cit
izen. But the Fathers may be excused 
some consternation when there arrived 
one day from the Mayoress an invitation 
to a civic conversazione addressed to 
“Cirdina) Newman—and Lady !”

peace with ea
to

and anti-a corner low, beneath t he 1 
r troin the dear dead, ytt w 

Where the wlld-flow'r* and tl 
high.

In their unmarked graves the convicts lie.

In 1th them Mill, 
be grass wave

Ka ducat louai advantages uuwurpaaaeu. 
Erencn is taught, tree of charge, not only 
i class, hul practically by conversation. 
The Library contain* cuolot* and stand

MuM

i ne Library o 
works. Llterar
Vocal and Instrumental Music form a pro
minent featuro, Musical Holrees take pi aw» 
weekly, elevating taste, testing improve* 
meut and insuring self-posseasTon. titrlol 
attention la paid to promote physical and 
intellectual development,hublieo/ matLww 
ami economy, with refinement of manner.

Term* can be obtained on appilcatlo 
the Lady Superior.
fONVEN'r"of ou k lady ok lake 

Huron, Harula, Ont,-This Institution 
offers every advantage to young ladles who 
wish to receive a solid, useful aud refined 
education. Particular attention Is paid to 
vocal and Instrumental music. Studies will 
be resumed on Monday, Sept. 1st. Heard 
and tuition per annum, $1'0. For furthei 
particulars apply to M 
Box 808.

oe and stand sr* 
c held monthly,i little, > reunionsThere ‘hey Me, aloof from love and grace,

In the lowliest and the ionthesi place, 
Thither gentle foot steps never go,
There no loving banc* their tribute* strew; 
And the prayer, that 

brave.
Never brealhee above the convict's grave.

nent not 
recorded.

make* the mourner

TUB tiUASD MASTER CF ENGLISH* se* can- 
mfteuer

lBut the birds slug o’er them sweetly kind, 
And the gras* sigh* In the signing wind, 

the little c utlfut wile.flower* 
their bead* beneath the summer 

showers,
And tbe sun shines out of heaven's height 
With It* broad, ecmpassionate warmth and 

light.

Anu
bend catarrh alfair Vigor, ami, after using only a part 

of tli • contents, my head was covered 
rvcom-

BOMB AND THE KNIGHTS OF 
LABOR.

mend your preparation as the best hair-Ye poor wayward ones, my brother* yet, 
Here'» a humble Ü iw'r, with pity wet. 
Doubtless >e have trod a harder way,
Doubt less wrestled with more obdurate clay. 
Shall 1 pan* upon the other wide 

re tor wuum my Lord, 
died ?

—James Buekham.

HUrestorer in the world.”
“My hair was faded ami dry,” writes 

Mabel Hardy, of Délai an, 111.; “but 
after using a bottle of Ayer's Hair Vigor 
it became black and glossy.”

OTHKB PERIOB,

VT. mahy’s academy, Windsor"
kJ Ontario — Till» Institution t* plctHaut 
located In the town of Windsor, opposite 
Detroit, and combines In It* system of edu- 
cation, great, facilities for acquiring the 
French language, with thoroughness In the 
rudlmental a* well a* the higher English 
branche». Term» (payable per session ir 
advance) in Canadian currency : board and

If ;.„Lot 'url“«r particular, add re. 
mother Superior. 4g.iy

Cleveland Universe.my Saviour,Thu
We publbh tbe following document 

whose importance will be easily seen A 
very Imperfect translation has been circu
lating In the press, but we publish the 
original, a certified copy of which we got 
last week, with a trail-la* ion, both 
of which will be found valuable additions 
for the guidance of all concerned.

t Richard Gilmour, 
Bishop of Cleveland, 

Rome, the 29th oi Angus1’, 1888.
Most Em and Most Rev. Lord ?—I 

deem it my duty to Inform your Emin
ence that the new docoraents, relating to 
the Association of the Knights of Labor, 
were examined in the General Congrega 
tfon of the 8 R and U. L, held on Thurs 
day instead of Wednesday, on the 16th 
day of August of the current year; and 
that, all things considered, the said 
Supreme Congregation ordered the follow
ing answer to be given : According to 
what has been last submitted, the Aa*oc'a- 
tion of the Knights of Labor I», for the 
present, tolerated, provided that, in the 
rules of the Association, statement» which 
are incorrect, or can be interpreted in a 
bad sense, be amended ; and especially 
that, in the preamble of the constitution 
for local »8*mnbles, the words which seem 
to savor of socialism and communism, 
be so corrected as to signify, that the 
land has been given by God to man, or 
rather to the human race, in such a way 
that every one should have the right of 
acquiring some part df it, employing, 
however, lawful means, and respecting the 
proprietary rights of others.

Further, it aff >rds me great pleasure to 
inform Your Eminence of the high ap
proval bestowed upon the purpose of the 
American Ordinaries, of diligently guard 
ing, together with you, lest anything de
flecting from tbe true path of justice and 
morals, and conflicting with the Instruc
tion of the Supreme Congregation re
garding the Masonic sect, creep into this 
and similar associations. While encour- 
ing you, on behalf of the said Congrega 
tion, in this excellent determination, 
unanimously made by you, I beg Your 
Eminence to accept the assurance r f my 
affectionate and respectful sentiments. 

Your Eminence's 
Humble and Devoted Servant,

John Cardinal Simeoni, 
Prefect.

To His Eminence, James Card Gibbons, 
ArchbLbop of Baltimore.

I hereby certify that the above is a cor
rect copy of the original sent from Rime 
and communicated to me by Cardinal 
Gibbons.

Ayer’s HairVigor,PROTESTANT DECAY,
bvkl by Druggists and Perfumers.

FACTS FROM SECTARIAN SOURCES—MISER
ABLE MISSIONARY FAILURES—NO HEAD- 
WAY MADE AGAINST THE CATHOLIC 
CHURCH.

Con*ideiing that their source is the 
New York Tribune, and the writer a Pro 
testant, tbe following notes are valuable 
testimony against Protestant missions ;

THE FIRST FAILURE.
“Even the most enthusiastic Protes 

tants must admit that tbe Catholic 
Church is bard to convert. A few years 
ago we were led, especially by Episco- 
palians, to expect great things fiom the 
Old Catholic uprising in Germany ; and 
for a time the movement seemed to 
justifv the hopes entertained concerning 
it. But it never made any serious im 
pression on the Roman Catholic Church. 
At most ft was the protest of a respect- 
able number of respt ctable churchmen— 
ecclesiastical mugwumps, so to speak— 
against the decree of Papal infallibility. 
But many of those so protesting have 
died ; others have been quietly reconciled 
to the Church; and today Old Catho
licism has entirely ceased to excite any 
interest in Europe.

Pimplss and Blotches, A
are oser, 
music 
and c

So disfiguring to the fai o, forehead, and 
neck, may be entirely removed by the 
use oi Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, the host atnl 
safest Alterative, and Blood-Purifier ever 
discovered.
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.

Bolil by Druggist»; $1; elx Lotties for $5.
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THE SECOND FAILURE.
“Then there was the Gallican move- 

ment in France, headed by Pere 
Hyacinthe.
church was to be restored, Ultra 
montanism was to be driven out of the 
country, old abuses were to be reformed, 
while at the same time care was to be 
taken not to separate from the com
munion of the Catholic Church. The 
French people had frequently shown 
sign of a desire to revolt from the author • 
ity of the Pope, and it was natural for 
Pere Hyacinthe to suppose that they 
would enthusiastically respond to the 
inspiring cry ‘A French church for the 
French pepole.’ But as a matter of fact 
they didn’t: The Gallican church to day 
might be almost said to consist of Pere 
Hyacinthe, his wife and possibly his 
children. The Episcopalians of this 
country have taken a great deal of in 
tereet in this well meant effort to organ 
ize a Gallican church. But even they,
Bishop Coxe, of Buffnlo, always excepted, 

dy to acknowledge that the move 
ment has not enlisted the popular sym 
pathy ot the French people. Tbe only 
measurably successful movement of this 
kind in France to-day is the McAll mis
sion, which doe» not aim to reform the 
Church of France from within, but to 
convert the people from Catholicism to 
Protestantism. Even the McAll mission, 
however, has not been able to weaken 
the Catholic Church to any extent.

THE THIRD FAILURE.
“In Mexico, Protestant missions ought 

to be successful, for even good Catholics 
are ready to admit that the Catholic 
Church in Mexico is not what it ought 
to be [sic] But, as a rule, the mission
aries nave made little impression on the 
people. Indeed, many intelligent and 
tar.seeing Mexicans, who were hostile to 
the Catholic Church, look with suspicion 
on those foreign attempts at religious 
propagandism. Here again the Presby
terians and the Methodists, who frankly 
try to convert Catholics to Protestant, 
ism, are much more successful than the 
Episcopalians, who have, been trying to 
organize a reformed Catholic Church.
The so-called 'Church of Jesus’ exists At the coming session of the Wisconsin 
to day largely on paper, and is the spirit legislature an effort will be made by 
of bitter controversy in the home gome ot tbe infidels of the State to pass 
church. Bishop Riley heads one faction a bill removing church property from the 
in it and the anti Riley ites head another; list of property exempt from taxation, 
and each faction is spending most of its We are pleased to see by the following, 
energies converting the other. In the taken from the Sunday Telegraph, that its 
meanwhile the Catholic Church in editor, Col. Watrous, has a toiler concep 
Mexico is virtually as strong as ever. tion of the good accomplished by 

the fourth failurb. churches than his neighbor, the editor of
“In this country the so called Inde- the Evening Wisconsin: 

pendent Catholic movement has made An old subject is coming up for re 
little impression on the Catholic Church, discussion. We refer to the subject so 
although it has received the sympathy much taked about in the pant—church 
and aid of many influential Protestants, taxation. There is not a church building 
‘Bishop’ McNamara, ‘Father’ O’Connor in Milwaukee, and for that matter in the 
and several ‘escaped nuns’ have labored United States, but has helped in 
earnestly for some years to draw a large improving the character of the citizen
following out of the Catholic Church, but ship of that community, and thereby 
they bave barely succeeded in keeping aided in increasing the value of 
their own heads above water. property in the community. These

“Said a fair minded Protestant clergy churches have been built up mainly 
man to me the other day : *A Catholic by those who belong to them and those 
priest who wishes to head a reform who attend them. If people who do not 
movement in the Catholic Church makes belong to then1., or do not attend them, 
a great mistake in beginning such a have contributed to the building up, 
movement by getting married Mind they have helped themselves as much 
you, I don’t believe in the celibacy of as they have helped the churches. To 
the clergy. To my mind it is one of the tax this immense property, which in 
greatest errors of Romanism. But a Milwaukee is worth something more 
reforming priest who gets married will than S3.000,000, would mean the placing 
find it impossible to convince the aver- on the shoulders of the people who have 
age Roman Catholic that he had any created that property an additional 
other object in starting hie reform move- burden, for they would be obliged to pay 
mi nt, and so he gives his enemiea a the taxes demanded. In other words, 
chance to destroy hie influence as a these people who have by means of their 
reformer at the very beginning of his large or small sums, as the case may be, 
career. Yes, I know Luther got married, contributed to the building up of church 
but few of the would-be reformers are edifices and church societies, all of which 
the equals ot Luther in ability, and be- have added largely to the wealth 
cause, even in the case of Luther, his of the city, must need be called 
marriage impaired his influence. upon to pay a large amount of taxes to

“Another trouble with these 'come- the city that their work has so largely 
onters’ is that they are either unable or bent fitted. The diecueslun la not a pro 
unwilling to give the Roman Catholic fitable one. The attempt to tax church 
Cbarch credit for what is good in it. property is not right or just. It is not 
And so they alienates the sympathy of equitable. The discussion of that question 
large numbers of well read Protestants, is agitation which is destined only to 
My good brother, Dr. JutAin D. Fulton, create a feeling of unrest in the minds of 
whose zeal and sincerity I respect goes all members of churches and a feeling of 
on the track and you will notice that the antagonism toward churches by the

A. J, B MacdimalU. R, H. Dlga*n.
sj rat tout. !

The Beat.
The ancient French

«lay Nvlinol <’«m|mnlon. I ï°Tm*0û*IKAK
Containing vhe (’Htechlsm : Devotions and 

Prayers for Church, Hchool and Home; I oorou*u'
Hymns; and simple Music for Mas* and HOIU1K r davim HWaU,al- GR Omo.

-•> Cent.-Per 100. #15.00. I far p,?,St., .X.tmmS. “ ,lere<

;a, barrihtkr, holiud
nd Nomry. 1>. o. Hoi .55, Deter, 
i.olleetloue promptly attended to

Tlie New Nim(Tins Engraving represents the Lungs In a healthy )
THE REMEDY FOR CURING

CONSUMPTION, COUGHS, COLDS,
ASTHMA, CROUP,

All Diseases of the Throat, Lungs and 
Pulmonary Organs.

BY ITS FAITHFUL Ü8R

CONSUMPTION HAS BEEN CURED
r Remeilir* and Physicians have 
faih d to effect a cure

; by everybody win* has given 
Il nri?r fails (•> hrinj rrliif

AS AN EXPECTORANT IT HAS NO EQUAL.
It is harmless to the Most Delicate Child.

It contains no OPIUM in any form.

Sold by all Catholic Bookseller* and Agente JWrettita»

mam beothees lessssa
Printers to the Holy Apostolic See, | Association, will beheld on the first

N. Y-.rl, Clnolnnatt and Chicago. | requeeted to attend pm
— O'MEAiiA.Prea., Wm. Uo

AXOTHEU HOSOK FOR OI K COUNT V.

Brockvllle Recorder, Dec. 10.
On Tueede* Dr. D. E Foley passed 

through this town on his way to Westport 
to eee hia parents and friends.

Dr. Foley has been spending the past 
two year in the leading hospitals of 
England, Ireland, Scotland ami France 
where he has taken special courses in 
diseases of the ear, eye, throat, wemen 
and midwifery. During hia slay in the 
old country Dr. Foley devoted the greater 
portion ol his time to the above special 
ties, but at the same lime followed 
closely all the phases of general medical 
aud surgical woik, coming in close con
tact with the most eminent physicians 
and Burgeons ol the United Kingdom and 
having a wide personal acquaintance with 
the leading pnyeicians ol London.

Dr Foley had opportunities of seeing 
more in his two years stay than would 
ordinarily be acquired in a lifetime’s 
practice. Young in years he may be said 
to be old in experience. We are 
not aware where Dr. Foley will locate 
but wish him every success and will lock 
after tbe fame of our county boy.

Dr. Foley commenced Ms college 
course in his fifteenth year, at Ottawa 
College. Went to Queen’s in 1882, and 
graduated in 1886. He practieed one 
year at Wolfe Island prior to leaving for 
the old country. Dr. Foley la a nephew 
of Dr, Buckley of Prescott and James 
Buckley, vice-consul, Prescott Mr. and 
Mrs. Declan Foie, may justly feel proud 
of the return of their son, crowned with 
honors from Europe. Tbe Foleya have 
done their share towards building up the 
lame of our country. One, the Kev. 
Father Foley, is parish priest of Almonte. 
James Foley occupies ■ a prominent 
position in the privy council office. John 
Foley is ever to be found at hia place of 
business in Westport, ably assisted by 
his brother William, and I. J. Foley is 
taking his second year in medicine at 
Queen's Kingston.

The Foley boys can be said truly to 
occupy » position in almost every walk 
ol life—divinity, medicine, commercial 
and the civil aervice.

Whfll Otllf

Recommended by l‘ii 
Ni RriEs i In fact l

STFIÎ*. AN!)

notuall
HOOKA

M AK TI»iy.
NATIONAL

COLONIZATION LOTTERY build?.rs’_ hardware.
Under t*,, KMher,"pbe,?é“7t”v- I

EQoflx7i»tie<',!1 1"s,1'u,,derlhe *ctof Quebec, Noe. 11 and 12 A mealed Wire and But 
* Dl«,',an 6oHet1« o? nXTÛltkm ' t0n’‘ P,,e" fvr F-»-

of the Province of Quebec.

Puke 25c. 50c anu 81 00 per Bottle.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO. (Limited),
Ornerai Agents, MONTHKA !.. J AS REID Sc CO.are rea

118 Dunda* Htreet. Loudon.CLASH ID.
Tbe 19ih Montuly Drawing will take piece . --------------

ON WEDNESDAY, J*N. 16, ’89 CONCORDIA VINEYARDS
Al g o’,>iock m. 1 SANDWICH, - ONT.t William Hxnrt Elder, 

Archbishop, Cincinnati.
&%!

mam.
■ v]

PK1ZKN X \ I,I K.
«' X S»1T % ï. PKIZK: 

One Kent JK-mfe worth •
850.000.
85,000.

ERNEST QIRARDOT 8c Co
PURE NATIVE WINES.

LIST OF PHIZES. I Altar Wine a specialty. Only Native Altar
.$5,(100.00 5 0r0.00 I W lne used and recommended by HI» Krai- 

2,('.no 00 2,01-0.10 neuce Cardinal Taobereau. Hpeelally reoom*
1.COn 00 1,000 00 mended and used by Ht. Kev. Archbishop

f>00On 2,100 00 Lynch aud Bishop Walsh.
800.00 8 Of0 00 We also make the beet Native Olaret 1»
201)110 6,Of0.00 Mhe mar»et.
100 00 « 000 00 I e*eud for price» and circular.
50 00 10,010.00 I „ London, Sept. 18th, 1887.
10 00 10,000.00 I The Messrs. Ernest Olrartiot A no., oi 
6(0 6,000 00 I Sandwich, being good practical Cathoilce, 

. $50 IMJO.OU we are satisfied their word may be relied on, 
and that the wine they sell for use In the 

nnêrs tn pay their I Holy sacrifiée of the Mass Is pnre and un- 
islon of 10 p. c I adulterated. We. therefore, by these pree- 
published unless I cuts recommend It for altar use to the clergy 

of our diocese.

Cardinal’» Residence,
408 N. Charles St, Baltimore, 

September 25, 1888.
9fA

1 Real EstKle worth. 
1 “Your Grace :

On receipt of the letter, of which the 
Inclosed is a copy, I wrote to Mr. Pow- 
derly requeating him to come and see me, 
He came on the 24th Inst. In compliance 
with my invitation, and cheerfully prom 
leed to make the emendation required by 
the Holy Office, and expreeeed his readi
ness to comply at all times with the 
wlshee of the ecclesiastical authorities 

Very faithfully yonr friend In Xto,
J Card. Gibbons.

l
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10 R»al Estates.....................
30 Faro Dure sets...............

2M) Hold Watches..
1000 Sliver Watches...............
tom Toilet Heis .....................
2107 Prizes «-orth ...............

TICKETS,
ade to all wl 
sb a commis

I516#

($iqultL) ' éilôo!
Offer* a 

prizes ca
Winners’ nam*H not pu 

specially authorized.
Drawings on the Th’rd Wednesday of 

every month.
„ *• E- T.EFRBVRR, Secretary. 

Offices: 19 Ml.. James Hirwei., Montreal. t;an.

tftfNotc.— This favorite medicine is put 
up in oval bottles holding three ounces 
each, with the name blown in the glass, 
ami the name of the inventor, S. II. Camp
bell, in red ink across the face of the label, 
Beware of imitations, refuse all substi
tutes, and yon will not be disappointed.

I John Walsh, Bp. of London.

Most Rev. Dr. Elder, 
Abp. Cincinnati.

CHURCn PEWS and
SCHOOL FURNITUREPIANO TUNINQ.

P Aand properfy aHended'ui^ehouuFuTvi I The Bennett Farnl.hln, oo.. .1 London,

in bu thn worw fx|-ih -1 Mi* ( I respectfully Invited to send for eatal
there abut cm-11|»111 |M| it. m.-.iv „w< r laii*. un.i m I and prtoes before awarding contracts.

un., «nd write to tbe j. l. Ntephene Co., ti-imnny.. ouïr I many year» past have been favored
contracts from a number of the Clergy In 
other parts of.Ontario, In all oases the 

st entire satisfaction having been ex
pressed In regard to quality of work.lowneea 
of price, aud quickness of execution. Much 

flfiftnnw itTtv t nni i IA I has been the luerease of business In thisBCEBBMâNN & WILL’S | ‘tiSPStiTB
Olasifow, Hcotland, and we are 
manufacturing Pews for new 
thn< "onnlrv and Ireland Add 
BENNET FURNISHING CON, ’V 

1# UN DOM. ONT., OANA.DA.
Rev. Father Bayard, Merul- ' 

Lennon, Brantford; Molphv, Ingersoll: Cor 
coran, ParkhlU, Twohv, Kingston; and Kev 
itrn Arnold. Montreal.

Hainplicirs fjaMic fanannfl 
Cures fltiranic [jonstinatisii 

flostivcio, ani all flonmlaiuts

Not Favorable to Church Taxation»

î

with
arising from a disordered state of the Liver, 
Stomneh and Bowels, such as 
T) ysnopsia or Indigestion, Bilious
A ! set ions. Headache,__Hoartbum,
Acidity of the Stomach, Rheumatism, 
Loss of Appetite, Gravel, Nervous 
Debility, Nausea, or VomitinR, &c., &e.

Headquarters for Church Candles» 
ESTABLISHED 1855.A

nowe 'aged 
Churo In

BEES- WAX

ALTAR - CANDLESPrice 25 Cents per Bottle.
rSEPARED ONLY BY

DA7I3 & LAWRENCE CO. (Limited),
MoNTIlEAJLi.

With Self-Filling Base.
Health is impossible when tbe blood 

is impure, thick and sluggish, or when it 
is thin and impoverished. Such con- 
ditions give rise to boils, pimples, head- 
aches, neuralgia, rheumatism, and other 
disorders. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla purities, 
invigorates, and vitalizes the blood.

The Medicine for Liver and Kidney 
Complaint.—Mr. Victor Auger, Ottawa, 
writes : “I take great pleasure in recom
mending to tbe general public Parmelee’s 
Pills, as a cure for Liver and Kidney Com
plaint. I have doctored for the last three 
years with leading physicians, aud have 
taken many medicines which were recom
mended to me without relief, but after 
taking eight of Parmelee’s Pills I was 
quite relieved, and now I feel as free from 
the disease as before I was troubled.”

A Postmaster’s Opinion. _____________________________________
“I have great pleasure in certifying to I KlectrlClty, Mollere Hall» * 

tha usefulness of Hagyard s Yellow .DU," Nnlsihnr Nelliie Rislhewrites D. Kavinagh, postmaster of Urn- BmpnHf_H«ulie IsniH.
fraville, Ont., “having used it for soreness | CURB OF ALL NERVOUS DISEASES, 
of the throat, barns, colds, eto., I find 
nothing equal to it.”

To the Rev Clergy arid Religious :i:i
MANUFACTURING

For thirty-three years we have 
made h specialty #>f manufactur
ing BEES- WAX CANDLEH for 
Altar use. and hi this long time

32SHSI NORMA
v It Is within tbe reach of 

the poorest parish.
In all tn s time nothing has met 

with such a degree of success as 
our (’audits with

UNDERTAKERS ASK FOR
m'J

Wholesale and retail. Outside the com
bine. Always open.

R. DRISCOLL $t CO.
424 Rlohmond-st.,

du

thLondon, Ont. i" V;THE BEST.il

WILLIAM HINTON, SELF - FITTING BASE.
The saving In time aud trouble 

to properly fit a Candle Into 
candle stick, to which may 
added the fact that

The Pandlc enn he Hurtl
ed to the Very Knit,

thus avoiding CONSIDERABLE 
WASTE, has met with such gen
eral favor that we have concluded 
to make both Bees wax and Htear- 
Ine Candles with the same lm- 
nrovement and In all size*, viz; 
2h, 3s, Is, 5* and fis.

From London. England,
UNDERTAKER, ETO. U8»

The only house In the elty having » 
Children’s Mourning Carriage. Flrst- 
olase Hearses for hire. 202 King street 
London. Private residence, 254 King 
street, London, Ontario.

Wo wl«h n few mon to
Fi ll <>ur good* liv *am|il'- 
to thi' wholi-Miili' and ri‘- 
talltrudv. I.argent menu- 
fra In our line. Enclose 

•i»t -tamp. gosS3PerDay Verniaiient imeitlou. N-» 
postais aus we Money wl vanned Ibr wages, advertising, eto. 
Centennial Manufacturing Co.. Cincinnati. Ohio.

lïltritUY & UOMHANY
WIST TROY, N. Y„ BILLS

Favorably known to the public since 
iHVrt. Church, Chapel, School, Fire Alarm 
ami other belle; also, Chimes and 1‘oalst

J. G. WILSON, Lleotropathibt.
R90 Dnndas Street The advantage in this style of Candle 

the ordl
Hg
hh aperlugnary hhape consists In he t 

se, which Is so graduated as to 
approximate candle stick socket
Without t utting or Puporliig the Hase.

They are securely packed In fi-lb. paper 
boxes, and we guarantee ssfe arrival. Ask 
your dealer fur Kckermann A Will’s Altar 
Brand ttelf-Flltlng

**t,To Invigorate both the body and the i jq CLERGY.
brain, use the reliable tonic, Milburn's I ____
Aromatic Quinine Wine. I ciergy of Western Ontario will, we

Expel the Worms by using the safe and feel assured, be glad to learn that Wll 
reliable anthelmintic Freeman’s Worm I Bros., General Grocers, of London, have 
PniL-rWo now In stock a large quantity of Hlclllan
ruwuem. i ^in6i Whose purity ami genuineness for

National Pills are a mild purgative, I Sacramental use Is attesto'i hy a certificate 
acting on the Stomaoh, Liver aud lie.ela,
removing all obstructions. I have ourselves seen the original of the

Ill-fitting boots and shoes cause corns, certificate, and can testify to Its authentl-

Get » bottle at once and cure your ooros, | ^ruiy superior win» for altar use.

ba
McShanc Bell Foundry.

V, H. Mention thi. iini"..BEES-WAX CANDLES,
If not kept Inand take no substitutes, 

stock, send for onr prices. BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.IS
B«-IIh of Pure Copper and Tin for Church»». 
School*. Fire Alarm*,Farms,etc. FULL» 
warranted, catsiogue sent Pr»», 
VANDUZEN 1TIFT, Ci.einMli.O.

ECKERMANN & WILL
8YBA0USE, N, T.

t STOPPED ...
a Marretnw Success.
1 Ineitno Pr-raona Restored, 
yDr. KI.INE’S GREAI

ITi-fttiae and f‘J trial bottle free u 
V*ving eii'toee chargee on box whet 
snice, P. O. nml cijirc*B addrese o
ïiHATailhrMlS»
man Bros. <t Go., Toronto.

VuU win a»v«

Time,
Pniii,

3H
IlCfm
?ovs
ItAD Trimble,

ft
AND WILL CURB

CATARRH6
Hy t'Hln*

U.5A.
ELY’S

ERCBBIHBAiK
rito t-i-b nuatrll and ia -greeabie 
Kta; by ui»i\ regieti-rvd.bV cent* 
irei -• ree Near York.

lRY 5, 1888.

a Time
had, trying to swallow 

pill with its 111m of 
disguising its bitter- 
a contrast to Ayer’s 

it-cn well called “méd
is"—tlio only fear bo- 
nmy l»o tempted into 
at. a dose. But tlie*. 

lain and should be

[. D., of Cliittenango.. 
ixactly what liiindroils 
greater length. Ho 

thartie I’ills are highly 
>y art! jH-rfevt in form 
l tlielr effects are all 
ireful physician could 
re supplanted aU tlm 
mlar here, and I think 
before any other can 
1 at all compare with 
io buy your pill» get 
r money.”
nt, and certain iti
the concise testimony 
. Walker, of Martius-

utsell all similar prep- 
ihlic having once used 

no others.” — Berry, 
î-, Atlanta, (ia.

s Pills ?
. Ayer & ("o., Lowell, Maes.

-uk-re In Medlciiiu,

7THE CAT HOLIC RECORD.JANUARY 5, 1869.

IfiL/'i'fc- UP i'hh-----

UTHOUCMEin
,lils Agency Is lo supply at 
ers’ prices, any kind of goods 
anu raptured In t'ao United

nveaieucti* of this 
uy. a few of which are : 
ted in the heart f thy whole- 
» metropolis, and has com- 
infcioinente with the leading 
and importers s# enable il 
my quantity, at the lowest 
, thus getting Its profits or 
om the importers or mann

e* and co

a commissions are charged 
turc bases made for thf-nj.and 
sides, the benefit of my ex- 
iCilitles in the actual price»

patron warn several different

genoy will insure the prompt 
lug of such orders. Besides, 
m.ly one express or freight

outside of New York, who 
the address of Houses selling 
ie of goods, can gel such good»
■ sending to this Agency, 
on and Religious Insulations 
mying from this Agency are 
tular or usual discount.
1 mutters, outside of buying 
Ur, entrusted to the attention 
nt of this Agency, will be 
nsclent,lonely attended to by 
ie authority to act as yonr 
-yon want to buy anyth! rng,

AS D. EGAN,
K Mew T”fc

DOMINION
nve#im*iil Noclete
NDON, ONT.

hanlce and others wishlns 
>ney upon the Heonrity 
Real Estate t
amount of money or. band 
i, “ for a short period,” tc 
very low rate, accord Ing to 
)red, principal payable at 
with privilege to borrower 
rtlon of the principal, with 
of luterest, if he so desire», 
ug to borrow money will 
wn Interests by applying 
letter to
F. B. LEYS, MsBAffer.

>slte City Hall, Richmond 
Ontario.
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THE -3ATHOLICnF
Branch No. 04 au organised by 

Deputy MicCahe, Ottawa. Ont,, oo De
cember ïOth. The following ia its liât of 
officer, :

HplrltuaJ Adviser, Rev. F. J. MeGovern 
President, Kev. f. J. McGovern 
First VI'ae-President, Henry F. Sims 

ce President. L- 8 Teskev 
He cord I ug secretary, J ernes Bennett 
Financial Secretary, John Casey 

Muiidy
ion Maloney 

LeirrenceJ Brennan 
i, Patriot Farrell: Patrick H. Can* 

McGovern; John Mnlllu, and

Branch 86, Toronto.
Preelfteut, R B Teefy 
Firet VIoh. J Kv»n

Vice, E Killeen 
Treae, A Thomson 
Kin Hee, J J McManus 
Kec Sec N J Clark 
a eel»t Sec, Win Ryan 
Marshal, M Kyau 
Uuard, J McUlnn
X rue tees, P Curran and Dr J J Cassidy. 

Branch 81, Montreal.
Rev M Auelalr

Peter’, School, ae Grand Recorder of the 
C M B. A , aa a citizen of Louden, and 
more Important than all, a# a aterllrg 
Citholtc at all time, and in all placn. A 
eery enjoyabli evering wie spent, end 
the trustes» ea Will aa eome other Invited 
friends, all retired with pleeiant mémorisa 
of the evening, nnd with bsst wiibee for 
Bro. Brown', future welfare.

An Able Psper.
Oir distinguished fellow member, Bro. 

J. J. Curran, M P , contributed to the 
Chrlitmaa number of the Canadian Work 
man e very Interesting end instructive 
ertlele on the euhjeet of lebar end the 
condition of the wotklog c' aires In 
discussing this Important euhjeet he re 
ferre I to the greet advantage derived 
from btmlir'il eseoc'etions and did not 
omit to refer in preleeworthy terms to that 
particular one In which he tektc such a 
deep interest, the C M B A. We take 
the following extract from the able docu' 
mnot :

" Workingmen*» nsaoclatlona are the 
_ ..... . natural outgrowth of the present state ofBro. Brown Duly Henered. |0cietyi j‘thoughtful workers will join

On Wednesdey evening of last week them, not only to promote their avowed 
our Grand Recorder, Bro. Brown, who objects, but throngh their healthy inflo- 
has retired from the position of Heedmsa ence, to keep the organizations in the 
ter of 3t. Pe'er'a S-pirate School, having right path, nnd prevent tbelr being made 
resolved to devote hie time exclusively to stepping «tones to piece and power for 
the work cf the OMB, A., was made unscrupulous manipulators and boodllng 
the recipient of a handsome, valus! 1 rend wire pu Here. The election of n labor re. 
hlghly-de.erved token of esteem, by the presentatlve to the House of Commons 
Board of Scbool Trustee». The articles œu,t remit iu good, and on all subject» 
present,cl were a silver tee service and within the competence of that body, s, 1 f 
watt r set suitably Insctibed. The follow preservation, not to «peak of big er 
ing very compTmenteiy address was read motives, will engege political parties to in- 
by Kev. M J. Tiernen, Chairman, In pree c|(ne , willing ear to every reasonable 
enoe of the full Board of Trustee». proposition In the early future, «pokes
ti H Brown, Keii : men of the labor interest will find their

Dsae Sib —After your long, laborious Way to a seat In every local legislature In 
and lucceisful teaching of over eighteen the Dominion, where not lew may be ac 
yeer» as head master of cut Separate compllshed in the way of needed reforme 
schools of London, It I» but becoming tbit all good cltizena w H hall with satle 
that we, the member» of the School faction." All these things may be accom 
Board, should manifest to you our kind pllshed by labor well orgunzed and bon- 
appreciation of the g od work you hive „tly directed. Woilst membership of 
done in oar midst, and extend to you out incb bodies I» to be commended, the pru- 
hear f-It thanke for the conselentloue ,r0gt worker, with the reeponslbllity of a 
manner In which you have discharged f,m|jy upon him, will not fall to belong 
your duties. to another class of organization which

1 ou were ever at your post and always in, recently taken, we trust, deep root In 
zealous In advancing the educational oat midst Formerly life Insurance was 
talent» of the boyaentruated lo your care ; the privilege. If not solely of the rich, at 
thus the boys themselves have testified in .1] events, did not extend beyond those 
their address and presentation to you a enjoying large eelatlee or revenue», from 
week or »o ago, which the premiums could be «pared.

However, apart from this there Is due Christian pb'Wnthrophv h-« bmught Into 
to you from the School Board a debt of Hfeenrh areucistlona for Cithdlcs as the 
gratitude for the very tfflchnt aid you C. M. B. A and kindred societies amongst 
Kftve its members in the discharge of their Qnr Protestant fellow citizens, fry which, 
onerous duties, and therefore, oo the eve ,t am,U cost, a good round sum 
of nor severing the cinnectiou as teaclu-i m»y be provided for the family of the 
and trustee» we deem ourselves In duty breed winner at bis decease, for whom 
bound to extend to you a alight token of |n turn death le thus thorn of half its 
ibe esteem and respect In which you are frrors. No truehearted workingman 
held by us, and which we hope you will *),] f4|] to enrol bims.H in lome euch 
kindly accept, and wish you end your association, 
good iady many long yesre to enjoy It. __

On beh»lf of the Board, Kopiy lo Representative O’Meara
-, 0R,V' M' d Tiebnan, chairmen. R,.ex Centre, Doc. 2ti 1888
Mr. Brown replied a, follow,: To the 0 M B. A. Detriment, London

H n . , , UK^LE,MEN " }l Catholic Record :
wool i be absolutely Impossible or noe to Thomas CoFFi£Y Esq—Dear Sir and
bDd î *? ? Bro.: In your l„ue of Dec. 22ud Inst.,
to yon how deeply grateful I feel for the Reptea8nt(U,e O'Meara denies the truth 
kind words and complimentary reference of J atltement that wl, pubilahod lo tba
ÎLTnèd Jrn Ld erZm ? ,h1Te C M B A. Monthly In November last.
teViottru,^.“emmaZ Kefcrf,pr10 puvur

55 « ri rîilldu",7
a representative body of gentlemen, I w^1 «00= be printed, end that wll! decide 
feel that more than an ordinary expreerlon n! th° f3, ha™
of thanks i, due on my part In recognition 7,,vh ^ ‘ tih.iandi ^ ,7 h g , 
of euch kindness. As our connection as M, (KyM«.,a ,7 8 7
School Board and teacher I, now about ,°,Me*r* .t0 ‘;e, contrary, and he
ended 1 mey he permitted to express ,L.n„ ,l.bu lu>>. ot tbat'
myself more freely than other drum were present at all the sessions of the Sa
stances woull waiiant ute la doing. 1 ^r™™ C“u.nc! et c'0Teland- We,tlob 
»l uie yon, gentlemen, I did not rJW. °uf ®wn mtautee ; when not sure of oar
this from yoE, because I did not consider Pn“iU. ,l o u * T’-V
I deserved It. True, 1 endeavored to do "g," .th,e„ R??Mdet '7 tH'
toy work conscientiously, end to .he best “ “nd , b. r «i'jnweBt.on, we checkoi 

z<,f my ability for the lasting well,re ol . t L p ,n'utat, c>Ite#t““ 1
/ those you placed under my charge, and i hI, ? «^precautions, have 

tor the oentfit of the Separate school. In ,77 The,. l.P°n t ZZZTi
dlv tut “bu mî'dm!“su'd fCa,,ada to ln‘uce “» to publish l£ the

gentlemsn^yo* htv?pald^me” ae °hlgh a ^
..la,, a, the ,tat. of you, finance, would a‘“ klMng wVw.retn Ol.îtund lut
petfecV gentiemàa"towtvd’s “ Z&'ShZZT™-Tdl™'

?hPaPnreiU«n"l4ell "ton ““'deshe^io ‘he same thing. Since It, ^ppearZnoe to1h. 
ban I can tell yon. I desire to printed minntee, aa It i. there, those who

Ing* th,ôughPPthé Revf’chanceHor of tM. wUhT,1160110'1 °f cl‘ciim6tlcc9' 

dloceee, to Hla Lordehlp, out beloved ®
Blebop, my moet aincete thanks for hla 
innumerable acta of kindneaa and good 
advice to me during the paat eighteen 
veaie, and to ataure him that 1 will never 
f irget to pray that our Heavenly Father 
may prolong hie life many, many years.
We have In Ontario an unaurpassed aye- 
tern of education, and We have reason to 
be thaikful for it In our neighboring 
Republic, that much huded land of lib
erty and freedom, what ie the condition of 
our co religionleta regarding educath n Ï 
Why, it is no comparison to the educational 
privileges In Outarlo. Still our Separate 
ecbool law Is far from being perfect, but it 
fajuatsuch bodies of gentlemen aa you, 
working in harmony with those In » 
position to know what is beet for the 
spiritual as well aa the temporal welfare of 
our children, that can remove those im
perfections that stain our School Act and 
prevent our echools from attaining that 
degree of perfection that we ao much 
dtaire. By doing this, we would be 
benefiting, too, the government under 
which we live more than any other act on 
our part. Let it, then, be aid of 
loyalty to our separate schools, aa was 
■aid by Milton of Abdlel amidst the re 
volting boats ;

Abdlel faithful found;
Unshaken, unaeduced, uuterrlfled,
HI* loyalty he fcept.

1 again thank each and every one of you 
for your presence here this evening, and 
assure you that your beautiful present 
will be cherished by Mrs Brown and my- 
self ae one of our moat prized souvenirs; 
and in after years, of all the pictures that 
adorn the walls of memory, none wl 11 be 
more pleasing to us than the group of 
friends now befo-e me.

The presentation took place at tli3 resi
dence of Bro. Brown. After the business 
of the deputation was closed the visitors 
were invited by Mis Brown to partake of 
a anmytuo"* sunver prepared for the 
occasion. After full justice was done to 
the good things provided, toasts were the 
order of the evening, all the speakers re- 
ferrlng in tne must complimentary terms 
to Bro. Brown, ae headmaster of St.

Ce Me Be Ae
O. M.We would esll the etUmtlon of^ourj 

Set'we m»£e? Very Seiîy ellkj0. M. ». a.

and $2 00, sndeiD be used by branches when 
attending fiine-aleof deceased members, or 
ai a uemooeira’-Ion of any Mind, and it im
parts tu a body of men a neat appearance.

CATHOLIC ORGANIZATIONS IN CANADA. 
Vte respectfully solicit the patronage of 

the Catholic nocletles of the Dominion, 
• Religion», National and Benevolent,•• aud 
would call their attention to tne fact that 
we are the only Cetboiic firm In Canada who 
make a specialty of association supplies,

Paon 
B«ri«*e 
Heals,
Charms,
Medals.
Rubber 
8 tamps,

fact

Brrond Vl

Msrsbi
Goard. 
Trustees, 

sidy; Thom *s i 
Lawrence Mai

bafs'La

1
era, Flags, 
rein 8I1M. Collars, 

Ballot B

naenss,
Erahlei 

oaee, Pine, ,
(UvlU II idges In Gold,
Wood Cuts, Kleatotypew, 
Uon*tii,ui.lone,Cuehlugs 
Letter H**ads, Manuel,
Minute Bm>Ms.

Designs and price» fnrulsbed upon anpM- 
cation to T. P TANHEY, General Purches- 
Ing Agent ami Manufacturer of Associât 
Huppilns, 2M Martin Street, Montreal. 

Eetablluhed May, 1884.
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Assist Sec, M Downs 
Fin 8ec, F U Murphy 
Tress, Rev M Auelalr 
Marsbai, V Douh 
Guard, a P-card 
Trustees, J Djoiey, W Young, J 

J 8 Loyer and A Picard.
Branch 48, New Germany. 

President, L Spltzlg 
Firet Vice, J Kioepfer 
Necoud Vice J BiU'ier 
Rec dec, L Knuner 
Assist Mec, Hev 8 Forster 
Flu Hec, C Hummel 
X'reas, John Halter 
Marshal, B 8ch 
Uuard, U Bunlmann 
Trustees, A Starr and

Branch 21, St. Clemente. 
President, P P Greyerblehl 
First Vice, Juhu Druar 
second Vice, John K M 
Rec See, J L Kroe 
Ashist Sec, W m Leyes 
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Treae, Jacob 8 Meyer 
Marshal, John Ketdel 
Guard, Joseph Adam 
Trustees, Junn G Weber,
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Spiritual Adviser. Rev J F Lennon 
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President, J sMeily 
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CHRISTMAS EiM’KKTAlSMBNT AT 
DE LA SALLE INSTIIUTF, 

TORONTO.

i

Prologue........ ................................j. Kormann
Hoag—* Pleasant Hills of Erin” La Salle 

Choral Union
Recitation—“ A Visit from Santa Claus" 

A. Con Hu.
Calisthenics. 

Distribution.—Form !t.
Reclta'lon—" Excelsior"..........J. MoGrand
Christmas 8onk—1“ O Holy Night ". .E. Short 

and W. Giroux.
Recitation—“ Downfall of Poland ".W- Kidd 
UUj 1st mas Hymn—" Veuue ûu Messie ". L% 

Halle Choral Union.
Indian Club FxKHCisra, 

DiKtrlbutlou —Form II. 
Recitation-' Men of Irish Blc
Dialogue-* Tho Auction ”...................-

Auctioneer—J o’Donogbuo. 
Ambition—E. B rland.

■it

1

if

!|
ood J. Lalor

.

i Fasulou—J. Waters 
Intemperance—C. Richardson. 
Infidelity—C. Read.
Educa‘.l?n-C. Cnase.
Crime—J. O'Leary,
Religion—J. Lee,

Tob ,g»an Ho: g........ Ll Hello Choral Union
Recllelion—“ Horatio- ".....................c. K,
Foot Drill and CadrtKWord Exrr 

Dialrlbnllon-Forms III., IV., V.
Epilogue ................. ...................... ... Welches

It le seldom that lach a novel and well 
execute! programme as the ote given 
above la laid before iln parents and pub 
11c at large, as through the talents, untir
ing exertion and unwearying labors of 
the Christian Brothers, was txeented last 
Friday by the young and well advanced 
pupile of De L» Salle The recitations 
were one and all rendered by boys whose 
talents hid certainly not bean burled, but 
cultivate! to bring forth fruit, and tbelr 
parente could not but have felt a pardon 
able pride In tbelr eons. The eongs did 
not fall short of the elocution, and we 
congratulate Rev. Bro. Olo Baldwin In a 

Fnneral of the Lute Bro Bnrke. special manner upon the success of the 
The funeral of the late William Burke, Choral Union, of whkh we observe! him 

M, U. R, took place on Mondav last t0m? r**r®“toir'
from tb« reeidvnee ot his afflicted . calls', henica, Indian club exercise 
mother, 80 Manitoba street, St. Tnomas foot d , and c,det s"rntd exercise 
There was a large gathering of friends not on y 1 furPrlee ,n themselves, but we 
and evmpathiz-re, who, by the Badness t:sn truthfully nttirm that we do not be- 
of their demeanor, testified to the gen ™veDthl,y c,ulli bfl «celled anywhere 
eral grief at the lose of l he Brothers selected elmp'e, Inexpensive 
one bo deeply regretted, aa he u®^orm8 with o prevalence of scarlet
was so universally esteemed. Arrived an(* w^'te Rnd the young skirmishers 
at the Church of the Holy Angels, the u1pon lhe 8ta*e Pouted a mUltary aod 
cortege wac. met by ’heetliciating priest, , 0 a most picturesque appearance The 
and High R quiem Mias was celebrated l)‘*‘aeur^ well as iha healthful
ly Rev. Father Ayiward. The sermon n,‘e® of . 9?e ,maniy exercises should 
was preached by the pastor, Rev. Father gratitude from ere y parent whose
Flannery, who, while epealiiug of the e! n8, “*ve the opportunity of attendit g 
uncertainty of life, aud the loss eua 1 his institute, where, notwithstanding d;tti 
tained by the community in one so c'altloi RUd limited time for practice, they 
young and bo good, drew tears of sorrow at.® eDCJUI' ia muscular exercise, nnd 
from the eyes of the many manly en wl1,1.natuiali.y develop into fine men with 
gineers and railroad employea, who were well educated minds and fetlthy bodies, 
present in large numbers. Tne members Î , menta,ly and physically able for the 
of the 0. M. B. A walked in procession b;tt,e .of liff» and abuVe al1» carrying with 
to the cemetery, and a gloom seemed to : ,m.lnto. lts from tbelr pious
hang over the whole parish and city, so .?l5K ih? n, 6 banner °f religion in- 
universal a favorite was the late genial, eAwl ,, the 80ul protecting words 
kind-hearted "Billy Burke," whose death (i'id dr,t, „
no one can realiie. All mourn his eirly .. 1110 Brotlnrs ingenious ey^tem of giving 
demise, caused by malignant fever, and puplla monthly *c itimonlals of excel- 
many a fervent prayer is to day offered lel)ce and gtodne e, has to our knowledge 
“that perpetual light may shiue on him, Produ<^d % mo*t salutary spirit of emula- 
and that his soul may rest in peace.” tion, effectively counteracting temptations

....... truancy ana flagging interest, and on
New Branches. tbe olber hand encouraging industiy and

Branch No. 03 was organized by *nf8 * ■,
Deputy Galvin, in Renfrew, Unt., on er™m^e‘^e,ted tn ,e,y thl't thc Pr0 
December 20th, The following ia its r ? TB m0>t btaut,llul «ad taste,
lie! of ollicere : fal ; they were presented to the public

spiritual Advlsei. Rev. Father Rongler ^ 1, scholars At the close of the eu- 
PieNiii«iit, J ^mtiH Met'rea tertainment the Very R^v, A iministrator
mi4rJ^toeo,,h,irm!ai. ‘nd. t T,- w. An«liu,addres8ed
Recording secretary, John Burns some most compllmuotary and encourag-
Assistant deore-ary, John Br»dv Ing remarks, both to lhe teachers and«cbola'«. »»‘h. audience dispet/d from 

Marshal, John ,1. Devine the prettily decorated hall wl h a mutual

■SaEs&miaws rs;■*“ -
August Wright, i The Rev, Brothers hive often had to

iix -I

LISE.

1

I
Yours faithfully.

H. W. Dear®, 
Editor 0 M. B A. Monthly.
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FKOM PORT COLB ORNE.

Dear Sib; The teacher of our Separate 
sehooL Mis* Cloney, havirg decided to 
leave Port CM borne, was the recipient of 
a toilet set, beautifully encased in plush, 
with the engraving “ To O ir Teacher ” on 
the plate All the pupile were present on 
Friday, the hut day of her teaehirg, when 
the presentation took place. Tne ad 
dress, a* follows, was r«ad by Maud 
Fivnn, *nd the presentation made by 
Addie Roach.

De a it Tkaohwk ; It le with sad and pain
ful hfarte that ww are asefinbled here to day 
tos«y farewell myNi. We can now appre
ciate your kluit alientloKie when you are 
about to leave ue and if we have lu any 
way caused yon troub'e or annoyance we 
now are oompelleu by the kind aud lndear- 
lug manner which yon bave always shown 
towards us, to aik your forglveuess; and If 
you were to remain a Utile longer among 
U", we could show you bv our actions what 
we cannot now express In worda. It would 
be needless to speak of th« great service

ne us wulle you were teschlng bare, 
for we all recognize your abilities as a 
tiaober, aud the uniform kindness which 
you have always shown, even In enfordn 
the senool rules aud regulations, has left 
deep Impression on onr hearts not soon to 
be effaced The feeling of sorrow at the de
parture of eoklnd a teacher aud friend le 
unanimous. We cannot well say more. 
Thle little gift please accept *aa token of 
remembrance Irom all of us, and we only 
aak this of you—when you look at It. think 
of ns. Now. dear teacher, we all wish you 
every happiness and success In your profes
sional aud private life, and hope tuat our 
paths through life may not be separated so 
much that we may never have the happi
ness of meeting you. We will all lock for- 
ward, through the future years, with the 
hope that we may often meet (If not as 
teacher and pupils) ae very dear frlende. 
Again wishing you every happiness, and 
that heaven’s choicest bletslug may ever 
be thine, we remain.

Your Loving Pupils.

have do

E

A Token of Esteem.

On Friday, Dec. 21. the pu nil# of Separ
ate Scbool Section No. <> Rilelgh, pre
sented their teacher, Mr. John O'Day, 
with a handsome toilet eet and the fol
lowing address :

To MR. John O'Day—Our Dear Teacher : 
It le with fteilngs of sorrow aud regret that 
we. your pupils, have Just heard the ead 
news oi your Intended departure frein our 
midst. Partings of this kind are ever sad to 
the young heart, but doubly eo In this lu- 
Staton, as your farewell also Is o be said for 
'tue Jatt time. The lie of love and respect 
which unite teacher and poplls *o closely 
together Is to be foiever broken. Your 
many noble qualities of mind and heart are 
not unnoticed by us. We appreciate them, 
and si all ever feel grateful to vou for your 
untlrlog labors In our behalf. How un
grateful. dear teacher. It would be on our 
part, were we to let. this last opportunity 
puss without In some way mauliestlng to 
you the high appreciation we have of the 
zeul, patience aud good work accomplished 
by you for our spiritual and temporal pro
gress. For this purpose, then, we, >our 
pupils, gather rouud you ere you say tuat 
sad word, larewell, and aak of you to accept 
this Utile souvenir, the outcome of lovliig 
und t ff.-ctlonete hearts. Hoping you will 

member ns as we promise to r-mem- 
u, In our prayers, we all Join In 

i Murry Christmas auu Happy
bV
wlshmg yt 
New Year.

81gn.*d on behalf of the pu pile,
Maggie Lewis,
Ellkn Drew,
Lulu W ell wood, 
Martin cum vins, 
Sylvester «ullivan, 
Martin Drew.

Mr. o Day was takeu completely by fcur- 
prise, aud In his reply showed how deeply 
lie felt the separation, lhe Rev. Father 
Lummlns thou addressed the children in a 
very pleasant discourse.

Raleigh, Dec. 2Dt.

Special to the Catholic Record.
FROM UOWNEYVILLE.

U! Friday the 21st inet. a very plea 
sent event took place at the Downevvlile 
scbool, it being the occasion c£ 
Msthewa examination. The room was 
beautifully decorated with evergreens and 
specimens of writing and drawing. Visit- 
oia poured in from ail sides until tho 
room was filled to lta utmost capacity 
Rov. Father Connelly, Mr. P. Maloney 
and Mr. P. J. Meagher, of Lindsay, as 
stated iu examining the different classes 
A number of recitations were given by 
the pupils, followed by a distribution of 
prizes. At'he close of the examination 
the Mines Maggie Maguire, Mary O’Leary 
and Annie Murray came forward aud pre
sented Mr. Mathew, with a handsome 
banner bearing the following Inecrlotton : 
Presented to Mr. H. Mathews by the 
pupils of the Downey ville school", Dec. 
21st, 1888, an autograph album and the 
following address, which was ably read 
by Misa Marv O’Leatv.

To Ms. H. Mathews—Dear Teacher: 
Having learned with deep regret that yon 
are about to depart from our midst to a 
more extensive field of labor, we, the pupils 
of School Section No. 4, Downey ville, em • 
brace the occasion to lender you our best 
regards, and wish you a sincere farewell. 
This expression of our best wishes we owe 
you for many aud important reasons which 
we, as pupile, cannot In g»atttnde ever lor- 
gei. But ap -irt from theee reasons our per
sonal regard and affection prompt, vs this 
evening to say that panlrg word good-bye. 
Had and tender as this word of partit g may 
be, we are confident and hope that your de
parture Is to you a step forward In prosper
ity. Although you leave us our relations 
are not broken, and while your memory 
will ever continua to live with us. our beet 
wish s go with you In your new sphere of 
action. Before parting we ask you to accept 
this banner nnd all ograph album as a 
slight token of our affection.

Signed on behal solilf ef out school, 
M4GGIB HIC1OKEY, 
ANNIE MUKR uY. 
TIMOTHY LUC4R, 
EDAMRD CO 4TELL0, 
MAf-GlE MAGUIRE, 
Mary o'leary.

Mr. Mathews delivered a very affecting 
reply to the above, and thanked Father 
Connelly and the other gentlemen for 
thetr klndnee.s in ae»lptlüg it the examina 
tion SoeecheB were delivered by Rav. 
Father C mnelly Mee-ra. P. J. Meagher, 
P. Maloney and J. O'Brien.

Ayer’s Almanac lor 188!», published by Dr.
. Aler * • Lowell, Mans , cornea t,o us
in tne shape of a ueat presentation book of 
about five hundred p«ges, b^lug made un of 
numerous editions calculated for the lati
tudes of many ltnds. A sc ire or more of 
nationalities are addressed In their own 
languages lu this volume, and could they 
all be beard ciamorli.g t. igeiuer for Aver’e

familiar yellow cover, has loug been known 
as the moat accurate and reliable of lie 
kind; and lf any one Is ignorant of lhe su
perior merits o Ayer’s medicines, and suf
fers in consequence, It is not the fault of 
tills enterprising firm, who scatter their 

leaves” by tne million,‘‘for the healing 
oi^ihe nations.” Ask your druggist for 

Almanac.

Lady Herbert, of Lea, is said to have 
encountered the other day in New Yoik, 
in the garb of a Little Bister of the Poor, 
a youcg kdy who waa. a few years ago, 
one of the wealthiest and moet sought after 
belles of Ljndon.

V>ry Rev Arthur J. Dmvelly, Vicar. 
General of New York diocese and rector 
of St, Michael’s, has been raised to the 
dignity of Démentie Prtlite to the Pope , 
ranks now bî » Monâlgucr, with tiile of 
R ght Reverend,

;

RECORD.
itinggle, not only agalnit bigotry and the 
never wearying foee ot those who s'rive 
to prep ue soula lot tbe heavenly King
dom, but for their rights, and yet whit 
right, do they claim! Simply those ol 
edneetizgthe Catholic youth to a higher 
degree, of fitting them to fill eve r station 
In life, ol grinding to powder the vain
glorious finger that is but too often 
levelled et Cetboiic children, pnlutirg 
them ont as socially below their Protest- 
aot contemporaries. O, noble and self- 
sacrificing brotherhood, laboring and toll 
iog from dawn till dusk, we c mgratulate 
yon upon your snrctsrf», though, ales, they 
are bat too frequently purchased at the 
price of your health and life ; and we 
unite with all true Catholic» in «ending 
you the beet Chrletmei greeting., namely, 
a heartfelt prayer that God may blew 
you and prosper yon and epteed yon over 
every land, »o thet one and all mey profit 
by your example, even ae by your educa
tion, self-abnegation and willingness.

Special to tbe Catholic Record.
CH KIM Ma8 DAT 1H HAMILTON.

Cbrietmaa of 1888 will doubtleae be long 
remembered as remarkable on account of 
the unusually mild weather thet prevetled 
et the lime. No doubt it waa disappoint
ing to many, especially the younger por 
tion of the community, to be deprived of 
their usual Christmas ileigh ride, as 
Christmas weether 1» eynonimoua with an 
abundance of enow end coldness more or 
leas lnteeie. Bat if the mlldnesa of the 
season end the absence of sleighing inter 
feted with the enjoyment of the more 
worldly favored portion of humanity, es 
well as those who ere In the "heyda of 
their y oath" end have not yet expert 
eneed the “stlngi and arrows of outrage
ous fortune,” It waa the esnee of rejoicing 
to many a family who found themaelvee 
at thle holy season suffering from poverty 
and distress, perhaps through causes over 
which they bad no control. To each who 
were 111 prepared with fuel and neceeeary 
clothing to reelst an inclement season, 
it was duly appreciated. It wee 
milder perbapa than the weather Oar 
Blessed Lord permitted on the bille of 
Judea on thet glotloui night when, under 
the appearance of » helple.e little Infant 
he came Into thle world to he a source 
of con eolation to the poor for ell time, 
for few ere ushered into this world under 
anch humble circumstances ai He bad 
chcsen, end let us hope that many a 
poverty-stricken family will loc-k upon 
this mild Christmas as the work of an all- 
*i-e Providence to mitigate their suffer 
it ge and encourage them to hope that the 
next recurrence of this great festival may 
be to them a real, genuine "Merry Christ
mas ”

Althongh Christmas hss always been 
more or leu connected with the enjoy
ment of the good things of this world, yet 
It is Ite religions character that makes it 
the important day It has been for so many 
centuries, The great lesson of humility 
I» taught ue as we gsze upon the beautiful 
figure of the Infant Jeeu#lylrg on a bed 
of straw, watched by hla Immaculate 
Mother. Oa the other hand the church in 
her joy hae thrown tff her penitential 
garments. Once more her altare are decked 
In flowers and lights—she brings forth for 
the celebration of the holy myeteiies her 
choicest vessels—.he clothes her minister, 
in lhe richest vestments, and expieases her 
joy by the gorgeous solemnity of her 
ritual. Joyous music, composed by gifted 
men who were anlmatad by her spirit 
reverberate in un’son with the 
solemn chanting of the officiating priests, 
and, mingling together, ascend In company 
to the throne of tbe Moat High, there to 
be laid at His feet as a thank offering for 
Vne great mystery that took place »o many 
years ago, when the engels sang "Glory be 
to God cn high, and peace on earth to 
men of good will ” %

In St. Mary’s Csthedral and St. Patrick’s 
Church, as well as St. Joseph’s, the services 
were of an unusually interesting character. 
At St. Mary’s. Rev. Father Helm cele
brated three Maaeee, beginning at 6:30. 
Another Mass waa celebrated at 9 
o’clock for the children. Solemn 
High Maas wae celebrated at 10:30 
Very Rsv. V. G. Heenan was celebrant! 
Rev. Father Brady, deacon ; Rsv. Father 
Halm, sub deacon. Rev. Father Maddlgan 
preached a very Instructive sermon on the 
lessons taught by thle holy festival.

The choir wae augmented by the assist 
ance of * itilog band composed of J. W. 
Bsnmen, J, B Nelligan, George Steele and 
J. Lrcke. Havdn’s first Mess was sung. 
Prof. D. J O’Brien, organist ; Mr. F. L. 
Cneeiier, leader. The solo peris 
snug by Mr J". F. Egan, base ; H. Thomas, 
tenor, and Misa Teresa Sullivan,
Vespers was snug at 7:30.

At St, Patrick’s Church, Schuberts 
Mass In G, was well rendered by 
the choir under the leadership of Rev. 
Father Craven, P. P The eoloa were by 
Misses Annie and Jennie Stewart, Cecillia 
Sulllvac, M O Brlen, and Mieses F. A. 
and A T, Filgtano. A very Interesting 
feature was Novellos arrangement of the 
"Adeete Fideiie.” 
elded at the

were

soprano.

J, F. Morrisey pre- 
The Instrumentalorgan.

p irtion of the service was augmente! by 
an orchestra composed of Miss Lillian 
Litllehales and Mr. W. Anderson, first 
violins ; Messrs. Knaggs and Pratt, second 
violins ; S Llttleheles, viola ; W Ryao, 
Illarion et; T Llttleheles, violoncello ; and 
J Burus, double bass. In the evening 
Ziogarellts musical vespers were rendered 

rv creditable manner.
"Tantum Ergo" and a duet by 

Messrs. Filgtano, "O Sponee Ml," were 
sung at benediction. The orchestra above 
mentioned assisted at vespers also.

Tbe large number of communicante 
gave ample testimony oi the religious 
zeal that animated the Catholics ol 
Hamilton, who, on this great festival, ex- 
pressed their joy at the coming of our 
Lord, by approaching the Holy Table.

Tne dec 'ration at St Marv’e, not tho 
least of which was the crib, refl.-cted great 
credit on the good Sisters who had charge 
of this important portion of the célébra- 
tion, St. Patrick’s waa also beautifully 
decorated for the occasion. L. K, 

Hamilton, Dec. 27th, 1888.

m a ve
lottes.

Lambel-

Col. Rhodes has been elected for 
Megantlc P Q , by a majority of about 100 

( Johnson, the Conservative 
candidate. Tais assures a representative 
of the Proti'Ktant minority In Mr. Mercier’e 
Cabinet. Dr. Forest, Liberal, has been 
elected for L’Assumption by a majority 
of 61, 1

J. -v —’

JANUARY 6, 1 889

IMPORTANT TO RAILROAD MEN.

Toledo, O,—Frank Flannigan, formerly 
a Detroit railroad man. now a switchmen 
In the employ of the L'.ke Shore of thle 
city, wae recsntly garnisheed by a collect
ing agency of this city run by Whittaker 
&C i. The care esme up before Justice 
Nicholas Tuesday. Flannigan was de
fended by Lawyer Frank St. Louie, the 
brilliant young portege of Judge Ritchie, 
who in a brilliant flow of oratory pictured 
Flannigan re being the eolo support of an 
aged mother.

The effect of hla worda were phenom
enal. Even hard.hearted Justice Nicholae 
melted to tear» and declared that the de
fendant under the circumstance waa alien
able to the garnishment law. The decis
ion le of considerable Importance to rail
road men, ae it establishes a precedent 
hitherto ur-tboughtof by any other lawyer 
In the country.
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ja if you want Good 
I Clothing or Furnish I

our Stock,
I The Best and Che

BIRiH.
In tbl* city, on the itilh Instant, wife ot 

Mr- James Butier, of a sou.
1 the trade.
?,

N. WILSON 8o
Nea

LATEST MARKET REPORTS.
112 Dundas.London, January 3 — GRAIN.— Rn<i 

winter wh#>ai. 1.70 to 1 76; white, l 70 1o l 75. 
spring, 1 70 to 17.'»; corn, V>' loi.00; r>e. 1 ui, to
1. C6; baney malt, 1.00 to 1 4'»; feed, 853 to95v«- 
oh' - 02o to 95 ; neus 95c to 98c.

VEGETABLES — Potatoes bag,30c 
onlous, bag, 76o to 8O0.

PRODUCE —Eggs. 20c to 25r; hatter, best 
roil, 22c to 28e; larg* rolls, Î0o to 28c; creeks, 
19o to 23c; tub dairy. 20c, store packed fir
kin, 14c to 16o; dry worn», 4 5" to 6 
wood, 4.25 to 4.76; s jft wood, 2 60 to 3 
No. 1.12 to 1H; lard, No 2 11 
load, 8.00 1.0 4 (Hi; bay. ton. 13 CO 

MEATS.- Pork, 6 75 to 7.00, beer, by qr, 
to 6 00; mutton, by qr, 70 to 8c; iamb, 

caress < 80 to 93; veal, bv qr,6e to 7c.
POUL VRY — (dressed.) Lulckme, pr, 40c *0 

70c; ducks, pr, 70c to 9uc; geese, each. 50 to W 
geese, ib, 6c lo 9c; lui keys lb, 8c to 10c.

LIVE 81'Oi'K. -Mncli cows, 28 to 50; live 
hog», uwt, .SiuioSS!'; pigs, pr. 4 0<i to Got1; 
fal. beeves, 6 00 to 6.‘ 5; soring Is mbs, 4 (0.

I’oroulo. J*n. 8.—WHEA V.-Kall, N« .2,1 04 
to 1.(6, Hprltig, No 2, 1 04 to 115; red wluier. 
No. 2, 1 (14 10 1.06; barley, No. 1. 67c; No
2, «80 to 61c; No 8, extra. 8lc; No. 3, 5(>c 
to 57c; pea-, No. 2, /80 10 63c; oats, No. 2, 
noc 10 87c; flour, extra. 4 60 10 4 70.

Montreal, Jan. 8 - FLOUR - Receipts, 300 
bui <; eaiCH, none reported ; marset quiet ut 
ULCbfctigtd tares

BUKKALO LIVE 8TCCK.
F.sst Buffalo, N Y . January 3.—CATTLE — 

Offerlugs about 62 cars, mostly of shipping 
ai-d export grades; 15 cars of Indiana, some- 
whal course cattle <-f 1.470 lh«, sold at .$(50; 
some 1,4*‘U lb stuck sold ai $4 (51, and 1 425 t0 
1,450 lb cattle of good quaiitv at $5; ex ra, 
over 1 500 lbs average, quoted $5 25; a few lots 
of 950 Ib Mlcnlgan butche>g’ vaille sold at 
$3 to $4 3J, but not much stock of this elans 
arrived lor lo-Uay’s tiade; market lultid
cilve and prices firm.
HHEEP AND L v.MB-'—Dffarlngs, 25 carh: 

sheep dull; not wanted, except ala material 
decline, where sheep told generally at $150 
10 $4 75; good, $3 75 10 ?4 2», and several Imi’ig 
01 light su ck soid at *3 to #4, mostly J5, 
lanii»* In active demand, and very few lani-y 
Mlcmgans sold at #7. hut v«-rV choice to 
extra are quotable at $6.60 lo $6.90, wit, few 
at the highest price and mostly ai *6 75; three 
oars of « uiiada lambs were on hand early, 
and three more came latei; one loud of U2 
lbs sold at *7.95: the range -va* $7 lo $7,25

H’lOt* — Receipts, 20 cars; market active 
ami 6n higher than Frl ay; best Yorkers 
8 "Id at 85 to.

8|

TEACHER! WAN
T7EMALK. KOll HEPa It VI 
H no 10, Ottonahee. Maiary 
at once to either i f the under 
lees —Timothy Mulcaby- John 
and Patrick Me Martln.^eterbi

to 45o;

25; green 60; lard 
to 12j; straw, 
to 1460 POSITION WAN1

4 00

TORONTO CABINE
Desi g ners, H'ooffco

102 William 8t..Toront 
To the Clergy—I beg to call y 

to the fact that we are menu‘$si,ps,js&ja,8is.rK
s:s,rLp^,r.,n£»Fa3
lugs executed In the most art 

T SHEA, Proprlet

Cabin
rers,

WANTED I"-", "
SStS1
mau
Ont-

Th.i

Oceanic Publishing Co.a

âLMâi
FOR 18Ei

» THE CATHOLIC H0MÏ
$ Beautifully and profmely 11 

Chromo Frontispiece gtvei 
one ol the richest. *pecim 

printing ever exhibited 
work of Christian an 

find a pince in e 
Catholic home

Price, «3 t’e

l
Two of our snUcribi ri, one in Simcoe N 

and one iu St. Thomas, have tent us money 
to apply od thtir subtciiptioua. We 
would bo plea-vd to have lhe naznta of 8| 
the Binders, so that credit may be given.

Deafness Cured.—A very interesting ■ 
1.32 page Illustrated Book on Deafuest. 
Noises in the head. How they may be 
cured at your home. Post free 3d.— 
Address Dr. Nicholson, 30 St. John 
street, Montreal,

I have ha 1

The Illustrated Catholic I

Price, 8.1 cen

The best family rerdirg for 
evenings.catarrh for twenty years, and 

used all kinds of remedies without relief. 
Mr. Smith, druggist, of Little Falls, recom
mended Ely’# • ream Brim. Tbh t-ffrct of 
th« ffrst implication whs magical, U «llaved 
the inflamailon and the next morning "my 
head was as clear as a rndl One hoirie nas 
done me ho much good rhat I urn c tuvlnced 
Rs us» will effect, a permanent cure. It Ik 
soothing, pleanant an i eanv to Apply, and I 

by all inlldrere.—Geo

ASSENTS WAN

done me ho m

D, & I. IMUEng. pieRHHut aiio ea 
strongly urve 1 ia use by 
Terry, Llttli Fails. N Ÿ.

Apply Baim into each nrstrih
16GÏ115 Church 8t. ,

TORONTO. I M

onecurve Treatise and 8H.00 trial bottle tree to Fit Cnaee. 
Send to Dr.Kime.881 Arch Ht .Phila .Pa,

Money H»ve«l ! Moi
BY PURCHASING

Ywts Pr?M8N WANTED to sell Life and Poems of 
1UÜH Pope Leo XIII. A wonderful Book. 
Endorsed by the Archbishop and leading 
clergy of lhe Church. Btg money to ener- 

oanvasaere. — Psoplk'h Pub 
Toron to Ont-

«rg
gotic
GO.. LIHHING-

At PETHICK A Mel

rm
■ GgLMÏÏjj W

20 per cent off Silk Scarfs. 
20 per cent, off Silk 
10 per cent, off Silk and Cfl 
10 per cent, off all hues of 
10 percent, of! Braces, Coll 

and all Underwear.

PETHICK & M
$93 Blchmoi

First Door North of ttm

has special Inducements 
theRHCouDtn furnishing 
Diamonds, Reliable Watcl 
and presentation goods J 
goods will be sent per exp 
tion to all part s of On tarir 
solicited. Manufacturing 1 
Remember the addrest— 

Ontario.

WlM1*
POWDER

Toronto,

DR WOOD
EYE,EAE, NOSE

Defective vision, Impair 
catarrh, troublesome thr 
Justment of glasses.

Always at home excel 
185 Queen’s Ave., 3rd door 

LONDON, ON

SMITH I

Plumbers, Bas andAbsolutely Pure.
rblefowdeiuevet ferles. A marrer olpunty.Mrftoctt»’* 

wbol**omenR*e. More eeonomirp l then the ordinary kinds, 
end caenot be sold in competition with the mnltitndeol low 
tost short weight, nlnm or phosphate powders. Sold only la 
tons.^ROYAL BAKiCO boWr.Rv no. 10« Well Rtw*l

m KING s
Plumbing wora done or 

ed sanitary principles. 
Estimates furnished on 
Telephone No. f»38.m

F PAY Y

WaterPIANO FORTES
UNEQUALLED I*

THF, TOUCH, WORKMANSHIP AID DDB&BttllY. 1 ^ BEFOR

MI LI. I AM UN A BE A CO.,
e, 22 * 24 East Baltimore Street. 

New y obi, i12 Fifth Avenue. 
Wabhincton, 817 x ark et Space.

THE 15th IB.ltimob

And save 20 per cent, dli
P. J

PAY YOUR

Water Rates ” MIST;
S MODERN II

BEFORE

THE 15th INSTANT,
And save 20 per cent, discount.

P. J. BURKE,
SECRETARY,

,,w Bools on O”
anti Complete Answer 
"Mlelftkes of Mosee. I 
ed by Cardinal Tascherc 
bishop Ryan, Pbiladtl 
Côtholio Avonblshope 
Protectant Btchops. mo

KEV. «K«. F 
Ingenol
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